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Preface 

In many institutions in the English-speaking world, Greek, whether Attic 
or Hellenistic, is now being taught without accents. For those studying 
New Testament Greek, this pedagogical approach has been made especially 
common by the wide circulation of the book by J. W. Wenham, The Ele
ments of New Testament Greek, first published by Cambridge University 
Press in 1965. The advantages are obvious, especially for those whose goal 
is to gain a working knowledge of the New Testament for pastoral pur
poses, but who have no intention of gaining real expertise in the language. 
The early stages of learning the language seem to present so much new and 
challenging material that to eliminate the need to learn accents is to prompt 
vast relief. 

Not all instructors of the Greek language have been convinced that this 
is the best way to teach the language; but I do not want to debate the point 
in theoretical terms. My experience so far, however, suggests that the best 
students, those who are able to go fastest or farthest, benefit from learning 
proper accentuation at the earliest stages. To do so removes ignorance 
about another set of strange black marks on the printed page, and therefore 
eliminates a psychological barrier. 

Be that as it may, I suspect that more than half the students who study 
beginning Greek, especially New Testament Greek, are not taught the 
rudiments of accentuation-even when the text used is not Wenham's 
Elements. At least Wenham warns his readers what he is omitting! 

My own pilgrimage as a student of Greek is not reassuring. I first 
studied classical Greek; but at the North American university where I did 
my work, accents were not taught. Subsequently I studied at a seminary, 
preparing for pastoral ministry; and again I was reassured that I didn't 
need to know anything about accents at that stage. Out of sheer curiosity I 
tried to pick up some of the rudiments myself; but these were quickly 
forgotten in the busy rounds of parish ministry. 
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Some years later, I went on for doctoral studies in the New Testament. 
When I su bmitted my dissertation at Cambridge University, I had sorted 
out most of the accents; but I was profoundly grateful for Dr. Colin Hemer, 
who graciously checked my typescript, and eliminated the rest of the 
errors-including a would-be polysyllabic enclitic. Mortified, I resolved to 
learn principles of accentuation so well I would never be caught short 
again. 

Immediately I confronted a new difficulty. The introductory grammars 
which deal with accents scatter their information throughout their pages; 
and some of that information I soon discovered to be correct for Attic 
Greek, but incorrect for the Greek of the New Testament. The little book 
(49 pp.) by A. J. Koster, A Practical Guide for the Writing of the Greek 
Accents (Leiden: Brill, 1962) deals only with Classical Greek, and is in any 
case rather terse, and not without a healthy share of misprints. The large 
grammars dealing with Hellenistic Greek make no allowance for their 
readers' ignorance, presupposing, for instance, an ability to distinguish 
between a proparoxytone and a properispomenon. Even after such formi
dable barriers have been overcome, one soon discovers that what is required 
to gain any degree of mastery is practice, constant practice, and still more 
practice. 

Eventually I overcame the problem, at least to some extent. But my 
experience prompted me to conclude that there was a need for a manual 
such as this one. It is designed for students who have completed at least a 
year or two of Greek, without having learned anything about accents, and 
who then want to catch up in this area. 

There are always students who want to learn as much as possible about 
what they study. For them, learning is a pleasure; and a learning challenge 
is to them what the Himalayas are to the rock climber. Like the Himalayas, 
accents are there. Beyond that, I hope this Manual will demonstrate the 
usefulness of the study of Greek accents for the understanding of many 
aspects of the language. 

Throughout this Manual I have talked about 'rules' of accent; but the 
term can easily be misunderstood. Rules of accent, like rules of grammar, 
are neither arbitrary decrees enforced by academics with nothing better to 
do, nor rigid laws akin to the laws of science. Rather, they are classifica
tions established by careful observation, and they change as the language 
changes. 

New Test.ament Greek differs from classical Greek, as far as accents are 
concerned, in not a few details; and such differences have occasionally been 
pointed out in this Manual. The examples and exercises are based on the 
Greek of the New Testament, even though the same phenomena can be 
found in other Greek documents of the Hellenistic period; for most students 
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are introduced to the literature of that period through the pages of the New 
Testament. 

It is a pleasure to acknowledge my dependence on grammarians whose 
works I have culled to write this Manual. I refer not only to the grammars 
per se, but also to journal essays and specialized monographs on the pro
nunciation of Greek (e.g. W. Sidney Allen, Vox Graeca: The Pronunciation 
of Classical Greek, Cambridge, 1974; W. B. Stanford, The Sound of Greek: 
Studies in the Greek Theory and Practice of Euphony, Berkeley, 1967). 
Rev. John Wenham, as always, was most helpful and encouraging. I am 
also grateful to successive generations of students whose questions have 
elicited more precision and care than I could otherwise aspire to: the teacher 
is the most privileged student of all. Finally, I am deeply indebted to Karen 
Sich, whose skill on a typewriter leaves me quite in awe. 

Soli Deo gloria. 
D. A. Carson 
Trinity Evangelical Divinity School 
Deerfield, IL 60015 
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LESSOl\' 1 
Background and 

Preliminary Definitions 

Preliminary Definitions 

1. The ultima is the final syllable of a word; the penult is the second last 
syllable of a word; and the antepenult is the third last syllable of a word. 

Comment: These definitions are crucial, since rules for Greek accents 
largely depend on the ending of a word. However, it is obvious that only 
words of three syllables or more require all three definitions. A mono
syllabic word such as rov has an ultima; it has neither penult nor ante
penult. A disyllabic word such as Abym; has an ultima and a penult, but 
no antepenult. A trisyllabic word such as avfJpwnor; has all three, as do 
all longer words (e.g., AajjpaVOjjal, ciaf.pxow-fJa. etc.). 

2. The vowels f. and 0 are always considered short; the vowels '7 and w 
are always considered long. The other vowels, viz. a, I, and v. are variously 
considered short or long: there are some rules to be learned as we go along, 
but frequently there is no rule to be applied. In the latter case, whether a, 1 

or v is long or short must be learned by careful observation. 
3. Diphthongs are always considered long, except for al and 01 which 

are considered short when final (i.e., when they are found at the very end 
of a word). However, this exception for final al and 01 does not hold in the 
optative mood (see further Lesson 30). 

Comment: In English grammars, a long vowel is often distinguished 
from a short vowel by sound alone: e.g., long 6 as in note versus short 6 
as in not. In phonetics, it is more common to label a vowel 'long' if it is 
held for a relatively long time, and 'short' if it is held for a relatively 
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short ~ime. The two uses of 'long' and 'short' commonly coalesce: in 
genera I, a long vowel like 6 in nOle is also held longer than a short vowel 
like 0 in nOI. For our purposes, however, 'long' and 'short' are not 
primarily descriptive of distinctive sounds or of relative time for holding 
a sound, but are defined values regardless of how a vowel is pronounced 
or how long it is held. These defined values may conform to the distinc
tions in sound we sometimes make between 'long' and 'short': for 
instance, in modern pronunciation of New Testament Greek, c and 0, 

here defined as short, are pronounced as sounds shorter than 'I and w, 
here defined as long. Some would pronounce a short I as i in hit, and a 
long I as i in French pris. But few make any distinction in sound between 
a shor~ a and a long a. Moreover, modern speakers of New Testament 
Greek do not consistently hold a long vowel longer than a short one. All 
things considered, it is better to understand 'long' and 'short' as defined 
values, not descriptive values, even though in this book they will often 
overlap with distinctive pronunciation or with the distinctive length a 
sound is sustained. 

4. A diphthong formed with an iota subscript is always considered long, 
even when it is finaL 

Cotnmenl: Most such diphthongs are qJ or n, which might well be 
considered long anyway because the main vowel is long. However, by 
this definition the diphthong q. becomes unambiguously long, regardless 
of its position in a word, and irrespective of the uncertainty surrounding 
a itself. 

5. A syllable containing a long vowel or a long diphthong is long; all 
others are necessarily short. 

Comment: For example, in Aoyoe;, both the ultima and the penUlt are 
short. In Iiv8pwnoe;, the ultima and the antepenult are short, but the 
penUlt is long. The diphthong in Iiv8pwnOi is short, and therefore the 
ultima is short; but the same diphthong in dv8pwnOle; is long, and there
fore the ultima is long. The ultima in JiKalU (neuter plural) is short; the 
ultima in J'Kaiav is long. However, in these two words, JiKalU (neuter 
plural) and JIKaiav, the distinction between long ultima and short ultima 
does not depend on any definition learned so far, since a may be long or 
short. On the other hand, the ultima in J'Kaia is unambiguously long: 
the reason for this will become apparent shortly. 

It is not strictly necessary to be able to break up a word into its 
precise syllables, as long as one thing is kept in mind: in Greek, each 
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word has as many syllables as it has separate vowels or diphthongs: e.g., 
Ka-ra-Aaj.l-fJav-O-j.lal, i-av-rove;, av-rwv, i-we;. Whether there are con
sonants to be read along with each vowel or diphthong is for our 
purposes immaterial: it is the vowel or diphthong itself which stands at 
the heart of every Greek syllable. 

6. There are three accents in Greek: the acute ('), the circumflex C), and 
the grave ('). 

7. A word is called oxytone (from 6;ue;, fem. o;cia, 'sharp, pointed') if 
it has an acute accent on the ultima. A word is called paroxytone if it has 
an acute accent on the penult; and proparOXYlOne if it has an acute accent 
on the antepenult. A word is called perispomenon (cf. ncpU77rwj.lCV'1, from 
ncpumo.w, 'to draw off from around, to strip off'-but see the comment) 
when it has a circumflex accent on the ultima; and properispomenon when 
it has a circumflex accent on the penult. A word with no accent on the 
ultima is called barytone (from {Japue;, fem. {Japcia, which, with reference 
to sound, signifies 'deep' or 'bass'). 

Comment: In modern usage, the word, not the accented syllable, is 
called oxytone, perispomenon, barytone, or some other technical desig
nation. This is in contrast with Greek literature, which called the accent 
itself o¢eia. nepI(J7[wj.liv". or {Japcia. In each case, the noun npo(7(pi5ia 
(= 'accent') must be supplied: the o;eia npo(J~ia was the acute accent, 
and the nepI(J7[wj.liv'1 npo(J~ia was the circumflex accent (especially 
the circumflex found on the ultima). The {Japeia npo(J~ia, the 'deep 
accent', meant that there was no acute and no circumflex, for both of 
these were pitched higher (cf. the next sections). In the following pages. 
however, it is the modern usage which concerns us, in which the word 
itself receives the technical designation, not its accent or accented 
syllable. 

Some examples: vaoe; is oxytone; vioe; is paroxytone; and av8pwnoe; 
is proparoxytone. Further, na8eiv is perispomenon, and JOVAOe; is pro
perispomenon. Three of these words are also barytones, viz. vioe;, 
av8pwnoe; and JOVAOe;. Clearly, a word that is barytone cannot be 
simultaneously oxytone or perispomenon. 

Writing Greek Accents 

1. The accent marks are written over the vowel or diphthong of the syllable 
to be accented. 
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2. If a diphthong is to be accented, the accent stands over the second 
vowel, unless the second vowel is an iota subscript. 

Examples: obwr;, avroir;, aVTOVr;; but fjoa and aVTlp. 

3. When a breathing mark and an accent belong to the same vowel. then in 
cursive script the acute accent or the grave accent is written beside the 
breathing, just after it; and the circumflex accent is placed just over the 
hreathing. In uncial script, or when breathing and accent belong to a 
capital letter, they retain the same relative configuration, but are placed 
just before the relevant letter. 

Examples: avBpwTCoC;, OAOr;, OiKOr;, r,v, fv; "E).),1]v, "Epaaror;, AfyIJTCror; 
(although some modern editors prefer AI}'IJTCTOr;). 

4. In crasis (i.e., the contraction of a vowel or diphthong at the end of a 
word wit h a vowel or diphthong at the beginning of the following word), 
the first of the two words always loses its accent. 

Examples: Kai iyw becomes Kdyw; Kai iKciBcv becomes KdKCi(JCV. 

The Historical Significance of Accents 

In Greek before the New Testament period. the three accents indicated 
not stress, but pitch: that is, an accented syllable gained a particular fre
quency, not a particular volume. A syllable with an acute accent was spoken 
with a rising pitch: the pitch might rise by a musical fifth. A syllable with a 
circumflex indicated a pitch that first rose and then fell: a circumflex 
accent was first perceived as a combination of an acute and a grave ( .. =-). 

The grave itself might be thought to indicate a falling pitch, but in fact it 
indicated a pitch maintained at the normal level, in contrast to (and there
fore lower than) the acute or the circumflex. 

These accents were not written in earliest times, but were developed 
about 200 R.c' by grammarians who wished to codify the language and help 
foreigners learn it. Differences in pitch had been assumed in the language 
from ancient times; but now the practice was formulated. The formulation 
of the category 'grave accent' was awkward in some ways; for if the grave 
indicated the absence of either an acute or a circumflex, then every syllable 
had to receive an accent mark. We might expect something like this: 

ij iiydTCr, roD BeoD 
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With time. however. because grave accents indicated only the absence of 
the other two, they were dropped entirely. except for one particular u~age 
which will be discussed in the General Rules found in the next lesson. The 
same Greek phrase therefore came to be written like this: 

~ dydm1 roD BI'.OD 

It is very difficult lor modern English speakers to pronounce Greek 
accents in terms of musical pitch. To be sure. we use pitch in English: but it 
is used idiosyncratically, changing somewhat from speaker to speaker. and 
according to the shade of meaning intended. We distinguish. for instance. 
the emphatic 'Yes!', the open but questioning 'ye-es?'. and the doubtful and 
perhaps ironic 'ye-es'. In Greek of the period before the New Testament. 
however, the tonal system was a fixed part of the language and helped to 
establish the essential meaning. just as varied pitch helps to establish 
meaning in Chinese. Many grammarians repeat the story of the actor 
Hegelochus who, when quoting a line from Euripides ending in YUAI]I' . 
bpw ('1 see a calm'), pronounced a circumflex accent instead of the acute, 
and brought the house down: yu,hjv bpw means '1 see a weasel'. 

If accents indicate pitch, then they are independent of stress. Hence, in a 
word like TCapolJaia, the long vowel sound of the diphthong Oli may be 
stressed, while the accented i receives a rising pitch. Is this what we should 
attempt? 

Unfortunately. the problem is yet more complicated. By the fourth 
century A.D. it is clear that accents no longer reflect pitch. but stress. This 
signals a major change in pronunciation. At that late date. a word like 
TCapoIJaia must be stressed on the accented i. not on the long vowel sound 
of the diphthong. The question that concerns us. then. is when this change 
from pitch accents to stress accents occurred. More precisely. did the ~ew 
Testament writers pronounce Greek using musical pitch or stress'! 

This question is extraordinarily difficult to answer. There is still no 
consensus, although the majority now incline to the latter view. But then 
we must ask how the modern student of New Testament Greek ought to 
pronounce these accents. And again there is no consensus. A very small 
number of purists try to teach their students musical pitch. The vast 
majority, however, follow one of three practices: (I) they leave out virtually 
all accelUs: (2) they write the accents in but do not try to pronounce them: 
i.e., they pronounce the words as they sec fit, often but not invarianly 
stressing the long vowel, and not attempting to reflect the accents in pro
nunciation; or (3) they treat the accents as markers of stress. not pitch. and 
rigorously stress every syllable with an accent of whatever sort. 

To teach students of New Testament Greek to pronounce the accents 
according to pitch is not practicable. For a start, too few 01 us who teach 
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could do an acceptable job! Moreover, in the charged curricula of modern 
undergrad uate and graduate institutions, I doubt that there is enough time. 
Alter all, most of our students do not intend to major in the Greek lan
guage, but merely study it enough to use it with reasonable competence. Of 
the three major alternatives, I have questioned the first in the Preface to 
thl~ book, and need not repeat myself. The second alternative is defensible 
enough; and students who follow that route will find this book useful in 
writing Greek accents, even if they choose not to pronounce them. But 
pedagogically speaking, I have found the third alternative the best, for it 
forces the attention of the student on the Greek accents he is reading, and 
thereby assists the student's memory. Moreover, this third alternative 
introd uces uniformity of pronunciation into reading, and this enables 
students reading aloud to understand and reinforce each other more quickly 
than is otherwise the case. 

In Lesson 37, I shall again raise the vexed question of the practice of the 
New Testament writers themselves. My own practice is to stress all Greek 
accents; and I recommend the practice to students. But this Manual does 
not depend on such advice, which may be cheerfully ignored without loss. 

Exercise 

Thoroughly memorize the definitions in this chapter. 

LESSON 2 
The General Rules of Accent 

GR,l Apart from specific exceptions later to be enumerated, every Greek 
word must have an accent, but only one accent. 

Comment: The exceptions largely concern enclitics and proclitics, di,
cussed in Lesson 9. But see also the observations on crasis in Lesson I, 
and on elision in Lesson 7. 

GR.2 An acute accent may stand only on an ultima, a penult, or an ante
penult; a circumflex accent may stand only on an ultima or a penult; 
and a grave ac~ent may stand only on an ultima. 

Comment: It follows that av(}pwnoc; and dv(}pwnoc; are impossible. 
Similarly anoaTOAoc; must be excluded. One could not at this juncture 
exclude dnoaTOAoc;, nor dnoaTOAoc;. 

GR.3 The circumflex accent cannot stand on a short syllable. 

Comment: Hence, although dnoaroAoc; is not excluded by G R.2, it is 
excluded by G R.3. 

GR,4 If the ultima is long, then: 

GR.4.1 the antepenult cannot have any accent, and 
GR.4.2 the penult, if it is accented at all, must have the acute. 

Comment: This rule constitutes a limitation on G R.2. Under the 
stipulated condition-that the ultima is long-the acute accent becomes 
restricted to the ultima and the penult, and the circumflex accent becomes 
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restricted to the ultima. Thus. although dnoo-TOAos is possible. dnoo-
roAOl) is not; and although bOVAOs is possible, JOVAOV is not. Note 
carefully that G'R.4.2 does not require that the penult take the acute 
when the ultima is long. Rather. it stipulates that if the ultima is long 
and if I he penult is accented at all. the accent on that penult must be an 
acute accent. The rule. therefore. does not violate (leov. 

GR.5 If the ultima is short. then a long penult. if it is accented at all. must 
have the circumflex accent. 

COIllment: Observe that this rule does not require that a long penult 
succeed ed by a short ultima take the circumflex accent. Rather. if the 
ultima is short and the penult is long. then the penult. if it is accented. 
must have the circumflex accent. The rule would be violated by JOVAOs 
and by ~OVAOl; but it is not violated by JOVAOV, 8ewv, or vios. 

GR.6 An acute accent on the ultima of a word is changed to a grave when 
followed. without intervening mark of punctuation, by another word 
or words. 

Comment: The correct accentuation of the Greek word 'son' in the 
nomina tive case is as follows: vios. In the Greek expression 'the son of 
man'. however. the acute accent on vios is changed to a grave accent: 0 
viiJi; roil dv8plimol). 

Clearly. it is the ultima which of all syllables allows the greatest diversity 
of accentuation. If it is short, it can take an acute accent or a grave accent 
(as in the two examples just given. respectively); and if it is long, it can take 
an acute accent (e.g .. ov&is ). a circumflex accent (e.g., 8eov), or a grave 
accent (e.g .. owci<; iwpaKcv 8cov). 

Words which end with the grave accent because of G'R.6 must not be 
confused with barytones (which. it will be remembered. have no accent at 
all on the ultima). I n fact. words with a grave accent on the ultima are 
considered to be oxytones. since such words in isolation would have the 
acute accent on the ultima were it not for the flow of words. Hence. even in 
the expression 0 vias ror} dv8pW710V. the word vios is oxytone. These 
distinctions will serve us well when we come to Lesson 9. 

The General Rules do not usually determine what syllable must be 
accented and what accent that syllable must have. On the contrary: they are 
by and large concerned with what cannot be done. rather than with what 
must be done. For instance, the General Rules permit JiKalOs, JIKaios• 
and oIKaIOr;;, even though only the first is correct; but the Rules exclude 
such things as JiKalO<; (G'R.2; G'R.3). JIKaios (G'R.5). JIKalos (G'R.3). and 
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(jIKaios (G' R.2). I n short. the General Rules provide a framework within 
which to operate; but in order to learn exactly where an accent must 
be placed, and what kind of accent it must be. other rule~ must be brought 
to bear. 

Exercise 

Thoroughly memorize the General Rules. and then answer the following: 

I. Explain what is wrong with the accentuation of the following Greek 
words, giving as many reasons as possible. 

ii7!OOTO).jjr; 
U7!OOTOAOr; 
XploTOv 
'/i;oovr; 
(Ji.ov 

7!PWTOC;; 
6 vi6r; TOU ii v(JPW7!OIJ 
dvBpiimcp 
Blor; 

2. Only one of each pair of words in the following list is correct. Choose 
the correct word and justify your answer. 

JiKalOr; 
iiv(Jpw7!olr; 
JOUAcp 
avrcp 
OKoriq. 

or JIKaior; 
or dv(Jpdmoll; 
or JOUAcp 
or avup 
or OKoriq. 
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LESSON 3 
The Basic Rule for Verbs 

The basic rule for verbs may be stated as follows: 

VR.l The accent in finite verbal forms is recessive. 

Comment: This is an immensely powerful rule, one which definitely 
fixes the accent on all words to which the rule applies. An accent is 
recessive if it is placed as far back from the end of the word as the 
General Rules permit. This rule applies to 'finite verbal forms': i.e., 
infinitives and participles are explicitly excluded from the rule. 

In practice, this recessive rule fixes not only the syllable which must be 
accented, but the kind of accent to be applied. The General Rules turn out 
to be sufficiently detailed that there is never any ambiguity in this regard. 

For example, consider bC'Y'VW(JKOjU;V. G R.2 guarantees that the required 
accent cannot be placed farther back than the w. On the other hand, there 
is nothing to prevent an accent on this syllable. Although the syllable is 
long, nevertheless because it is the antepenult, both the circumflex accent 
and the grave accent are excluded (G R.2). Therefore the only possi ble 
accentuation of this verb is emy/V(v(JKOjU;V. 

Consider (Jw(e. The recessive rule guarantees that the accent will in this 
instance be placed on the penult, not the ultima; and G R.5 insists that the 
accent will be the circumflex: (Jw(e. 

By the application of this recessive rule, the accents on the present 
indicative active of the paradigm verb AOO> are completely determined: 
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AVw 
AOC/<; 
Avel 
A VoileI' 
Aocrc 
A Vovmv 

2.1 

Because accent rules are based on the endings of words, therefore all verbs 
with these endings can be expected to follow the same pattern of accents, 
viz. an acute on the final syllable of the stem. For instance: 

{JUAAW 
{JUAAOr; 
{JUAA[I 
/JaAAOIlCV 
{JaAACrc 
{JUAAOVatV 

},lvwaKW 
}'lvwaKLls 
},lvWaKt:I 

},IVcl)aKOI1El ' 

},IVcl)aKCTL 

},lvwaKovall' 

taOlw 
[aOILle; 
l5aOiCi 
MOlow v 
taOinc 
taBiovatl' 

This recessive rule can in principle be applied to any tense, any mood. 
and any voice. Only the non-finite forms of verbs are systematically 
excluded from the rule. However, because there are many subtle exceptions 
and adaptations, even on forms to which the rule applies, it is best to 
restrict the exercises to present tense verbs in the indicative mood, active 
voice, until such exceptions and adaptations are explained. 

Exercise 

Correctly accent the following forms: 

I. Aaf../{3aVe[f; 
2. eytlpw 

3. exw; 
4. (}epa7Cwovmv 

5. f../eVtl 
6. 7Cef../7Covmv 
7. Kp'Ve[f; 
8. e(J(}mr:; 

9. eVp'(JKOf../ev 
10. (Jw(tl 
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LESSON 4 
Contract Verbs 

VR.2 In contract verbs. if either of the contracting syllables. before contrac
tion _ has an accent, then the resulting contracted syllable has an 
accent. 

VR.2_1 If the resulting contracted syllable is a penult or an antepenult. 
and has an accent. the General Rules always tell what kind of 
accent it will be. 

VR.2_2 If the resulting contracted syllable is an ultima. and has an 
accent. the accent must be a circumflex. 

Comment: The basic verb rule. V R.I, is presupposed. and applied to 
the uncontracted form of the verb: e.g .. I{IlAE;+Of1E;V. according to V R.I. 
must be accented thus: I{IlAi+Of1E;V. In other words, one of the contract
ing syllables. before contraction. is being accented; and therefore the 
contracted syllable must have an accent (VR.2): i.e .. in I{IlAOVj1CV, the ov 
must have an accent. V R.2.1 tells us to apply the General Rules to Ov; 

and the result is I{IlA0 Vf1E;V. 

Consider ClPIAE;+OV. Application of the basic recessive rule yields 
[l{IiAl;+m' _ Neither of the contracting syllables has an accent; and therefore 
V R.2 does not apply. In the contracted form of the verb. the accent there
fore stays where it is: Cl{liAOVV. 

Consider I{IIAE;+W. Application of the recessive rule yields I{lIAi+w. One 
of the contracting syllables has an accent; and therefore the contracted 
syllable OJ in I{IIAW must have an accent. The contracted syllable is an 
ultima. so V R.l.:: applies: I{IIAW. 

There is another way of looking at accented and contracting syllables. 
When all the possibilities of VR.2, VR.l.1 and VR.2.2 are explored. one 
discovers that: (a) if the first of the two contracting syllables. before 
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contraction. has the acute. then the acute combines with the unwritten 
grave accent (cf. Lesson I) on the other contracting syllable to form the 
circumflex: e.g., I{IIAi+w = l{IiAi+w - l{IiAW = I{IIAW; and (b) if the second 
of two contracting syllables. before contraction, has the acute accent. then 
the contracted syllable also has the acute. since clearly' . will not combine 
to generate " = -: e.g .. I{IIAE+Of1[;(Ja = l{IiA[;+Of1UJa - l{IiAOiif1tOa = 
I{IIAOVWOa. 

By such means, we may deduce the correct accentuation of the present 
indicative active of I{IIA£W: 

I{IIAi+w - I{IIAW 
I{lIAi+c/(; - I{IIAdr; 
1{I1A£+c1 - I{IIAr] 
I{IIAi+oj1Cv - I{IIAOVf1E;V 
I{IIAi+E;TE; - I{IIAE;iu 
I{lIAi+ova/v - I{IIAOtJa/V 

Of course, it is easy enough to figure this out from first principles. as we 
have done. But it is helpful to observe and memorize the resulting pattern 
of accents: in the present active indicative of contract verbs. there is a 
circumflex on the first syllable of the inflected suffix all through the con
jugation. Naturally, this turns out to be the invariable pattern. For instance: 

ainii IhwpuJ pcravo(;) 
ainic; B[wpde, pnavocic; 
aini Bcwpt:i pnavo[i 
airoiipEv Ili:wpoiipEI' p[Tavooiipt:v 
ainirc BCWpEiTE pnavo[in 
airouml' Buvpoiimv p[TaVOOUml' 

In comparing this paradigm with the AVW paradigm of the last lesson. it 
becomes clear that as far as accents are concerned the two are quite distinct. 
Indeed, in the present active indicative, only the accent distinguishes an -I:W 
contract verb from a non-contract verb in all but two instances (the first 
and second person plural). 

The rules for contract verbs, here applied to -E;W contracts. apply equally 
to -ow and -aw contracts; and they apply to tense/voice, mood combina
tions other than the present active indicative. However. because adaptations 
are sometimes required. it is best to practice first on the present active 
indicative of -E;W contracts. 

In their uncontracted state (the way they appear in the lexica) -f:;W con
tract verbs in the first person singUlar. present indicative active. will always 
have an acute on the penUlt E;: e.g" airiw, /lAa(JI{I'lf1r.u). n!Aoycw. etc. 
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Exercise 

Correctly accent the following forms: 

I. Aalovl1l:v 
2. 7rOIOVa/V 

3. (Jt;PU7rWEI 

4. Kalw;; 
5. 1110W 

6. airEl 

7. (1JrElT[ 
8. f{IlAOVI1I:V 
9. paprvpova/v 

10. r1Jp[l 

LESSON 5 
The Basic Rule for Nouns; 

Nouns of the First 
and Second Declensions 

The basic rule for nouns may be stated as follows: 

NR.1 In nouns, the accent remains on the same syllable as in the nomina
tive singular, as nearly as the General Rules and certain specific 
exceptions (N R.5 and N R.II) will permit. 

Commenr: This rule differs enormously from the basic verb rule 
(VR./), in that it fixes nothing. Accents on nouns must therefore he 
memorized as part of the spelling of the nominative singular. What the 
noun rule guarantees, however, is that if one knows the accent of a noun 
when that noun is in both the nominative case and the singular number 
(which of course are the case and number of nouns as they are memo
rized), one is able to deduce the accent on that noun throughout its 
declension. Whatever ambiguities may arise are resolved by subsequent 
rules. 

Consider dv(}pw7roC;. If we do not know the correct accent for this word 
in the nominative singular, there is nothing to help us but a lexicon. Once 
we see that the word is correctly accented on the antepenult, av(}pw7rOC;, we 
can deduce what accent must be on dv(}pw7rov. The long ultima excludes 
the possibility of any accent remaining on the antepenult (C R.4.I); but the 
penult can have an accent, and CR.4.:! requires that the accent be an acute. 
Hence av(}pw1r.ov. 

Consider JOVAOC;. In the plural nominative, there is no reason why we 
cannot retain the accent as it is in the singular nominative: hence JOVAOl. 
However in any case with a long ultima, such as the genitive pluraloovAwv, 
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the accent for the word can no longer be a circumflex on the penult 
(GR.4.2). On the other hand, there is nothing in the General Rules to 
forbid that any accent be placed on the penult under these conditions. so 
there is no necessity to move the accent from the penult to the ultima. All 
we need 1:0 do is change the circumflex accent on the penult to an acute 
accent on the penult. Hence bOUAWV. 

A plethora of examples would show us very quickly that, once the 
accent of a noun in the nominative singular is known, the basic noun rule 
definitely fixes the accent for the other declined forms of that noun, 
provided lhe noun is barytone. If. however, there is an accent on the ultima 
of a noun in the nominative singular (i.e., the noun is not barytone), then a 
new ambiguity arises. For example, consider obor;. Lengthening the ultima 
cannot move the accent to another syllable; but what accent should be 
applied? When the ultima is short (as in obor;, obi, obov, and oboi), then 
the accen 1: must be acute (or grave when followed by other words, G R.6) 
and not circumflex, because the circumflex accent cannot stand on a short 
syllable (G R.3). But what about forms with a long syllable? Should we 
adopt obov, o&p, obour;, obwv and obo ir; , or alternatively obou, Mip, obour;, 
obwv and oboir;-or some combination? The noun rule N R.l does not 
specify, and another is needed. 

NR.2 In both the first and second declensions, when the ultima takes an 
acute accent in the nominative singular, it has the circumflex accent 
in the genitives and datives of both numbers, and elsewhere the acute 
accent. 

Comment: This rule will affect all oxytone nouns of the first and 
second declensions (e.g., obor;, uio.;, ()[;Or;, ypaqJ1j, dpXtj, y[;V[;U, j1a()l1Ttjr;, 
KplTr,r;. iEpOV) , but nothing else, because the rule is applicable only to 
first and second declension nouns where 'the ultima is accented '. In 
effect, the rule tells us when oxytone nouns of the first and second 
declensions become perispomenon. The phrase 'elsewhere the acute 
accent' really refers, in the second declension. only to the accusative 
plural, for only in the accusative plural is there a long vowel or diphthong 
capable of sustaining a circumflex. The nominative singular, vocative 
singular, accusative singular, nominative plural, and vocative plural, all 
have a short ultima which automatically precludes a circumflex accent 
(G R.3)_ Hence in the forms of obor; with a long ultima, listed above, the 
correct accentuation is: obotJ, obip, obour;, o&vv, oboir;. 

The phrase 'elsewhere the acute accent' potentially refers in the first 
declension to any form outside the genitive and datives of both numbers, 

I 
1 

I 
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because in that declension long ultimas can appear throughout the declen
sions of oxytone words: e.g., j1a()l1Tr,r;, yparpr,. Full examples will be 
provided in the next chapter. 

Here, then, are some sample nouns from the second declension which 
make full use of N R.l and N R.2: 

Sing. N. dnoaroAor; AOYOC; "foVt5aio,; Aua, 
V. dnoaroA£ AOYC "foVt5ail; Aaf 
A. dnoaroAov AOYOV '/olx5aiov Aaov 
G. dnoaroAov AOYOV '/olx5aiov Aaov 
D. dnoaroA£!> AOY£!> '/OIx5ai£!> Au0 

PIUT. N.V. dnoaroAol AOYot wVt5aiol Aaoi 
A. dnoaroAovc; AOYOvr; '/oVt5aiovc; AaoUr; 
G. dnoaroAwv AOYWV '/oVt5aiwv Aawv 
D. dnoaroAotC; AOYOIC; ·/or.x5aiotC; Aaoir; 

When the verb rules are studied, it is not necessary to provide lists of 
verbs with accents in the first person singular. because the verb recessive 
rule is powerful enough to fix the accent. This is not the case with nouns: 
the accent must be learned with each word in the nominative singular. For 
the time being, I shall provide lists with which to work: but later in the 
Manual, the student may need to check where the accent goes on a 
particular noun (in the nominative singular) by consulting a lexicon. 

This first list is made up of nouns from the (usually) masculine gender of 
the second declension: 

iiyydoC; (Jpovor; OlpfiaAIIOr; 
dypoC; '/ovJaior; n apaA VT1I( or; 
dJdlpor; Koalloc; no Tallac; 
avfipwnoc; KVPtoC; npcaflvrcpoc; 
dnoaroAor; Aaac; ronoe; 
J/(iKOVOr; AcnpoC; r/Japtaaio, 
JIJrio"KaAoC; Af(}oC; Ip iA or; 
t'X(JpOC; AO)'OC; Ipoflor; 
fidvaror; VOII°C; Xplaror; 

To these we may add three indeclinable words, in order to increase the 
stock of words whose accents we know. Indeclinable words are discussed 
more hilly in Lesson 7. For now it is sufficient to note the accent. and to 
observe that the General Rules must still be observed. 

'/apwjA 
Kai 
W (interjection. exclamation: often in direct addre",) 
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Exercise A 

Correctly accent the following sentences: 

I. dnoaroAO':; Ocpanwu napaAVUKOI': 

2. XpiOro.:; KPII'U al'{}pwnov.:; Ku/ ayydovt:;. 

3. /1aprvpov/1CI' KU/ Aao.:; /1CTUI'OCI. 

4. w 'IaPW!A, Bul'urol' ("WTC: 

S. dnoaroAOl AaAOV(J/1' Ku/ (5IUKOI'OI t.xovall' IPOPOI'. 

6. IPOpo.:; AUJ.I.PUI'CI d&AIP0v.:; KUI AUOI'. 
7. a&J..IP0':; t.xu aypol'. 

8. KVplO1 nC/1novall' ayyclov.:; KUI AOYOV':; ypuIPovall'. 

9. '/OV(5ulOl Ku/ tPaplaulOl uirovml' IPIAOV':;. 

10. /1luel Koa/101' KUI (qTCI IPIAOI'. 

Without adding further rules, we may note an important extension of 
the established rules. Because the masculine article is essentially patterned 
after the second declension of nouns, the same accent rules apply, with but 
two exceptions. Hence: 

Sing. N. 0 
A. rOil 
G. rou 
D. rep 

Plur. N. of 
A. ro~ 
G. HOI' 

D. roie; 

The two exceptions are the nominative singular form and the nominative 
plural form, 0 and of respectively. These forms, called proclitics (cf. 
Lesson 9), are almost never accented. 

One of the most commonly used irregular second declension masculine 
nouns, the Greek word for 'Jesus', is irregular not only in inflection but 
also, it appears, in accent: 

N. '/"aove; 
v. '/"aoiJ 
A. '/"aovv 
G. '/rwov 
D. '!rwov 
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Because of N R.2, it is surprising to find a circumflex on an ultima other 
than in the genitive and dative cases. But a further rule covers this and 
similar exceptions: 

NR.3 In both the first and second declensions, when the ultima in the 
nominative singular has a circumflex accent, the circumflex accent 
remains on the ultima in all the singular forms. 

Comment: In the New Testament this rule IS only rarely applied. 
Another example is found in the next chapter. 

Here are more second declension masculine nouns In the nominative 
singular, thr accentuation of which must be memorized: 

riJ;aprwAoe; '/liKwjJo..; 6xAOe; 
iivcl1oe; KapnOe; napOivoe; 
aproe; I1 laOOe; nClpaaw5e; 
JlajJoAOe; vaoe; aravpoe; 
JoiJAoe; oJor; vioe; 
[p"110 e; OiKOe; KWpOe; 
ijAwe; oivoe; xpovoe; 
OEOe; ovpavoe; 

To this we may add one more word, just because it is so common: cariv. 

The accent rules surrounding this word are notoriously difficult, and will 
not be discussed in detail until Lesson 9. For the time being, we shall 
dangerously simplify the relevant rules and say that the word should be 
accented {auv when it is first in its clause, and t.arfv elsewhere (unless, of 
course, under the condition of G R.6, it becomes t.ariv). 

Exercise 8 

Correctly accent the following sentences: 

I. oi (50VAOl lWlOvalV 6(501' up KVP/(p. 

2. /1ETuvoovmv Ku/ /1laovmv nElpua/10V. 

3. 0 '/"aov.:; EVAOYEI rov dprov KUI rol' oivov rov iXBpol!. 

4. avBpwno.:; Ku/ (5IUKOVO':; AUJ.I.pUVOValv rov Kupnov rov npcapvTCpov. 

S. 0 rlAIO':; KUI 0 avc/1o,:; BEpanwovalv. 

6. 0 vio.:; rov Bwv (quI rov.:; ovpuvov,:;: 

7. napBEvOi y,vwaKovml' rov.:; AOYOV':; rov 0XAOV. 

8. 0 dyydo.:; YPU!pcI V0/10V':; up Koa/1lp. 

9. 0 l5IUPOAO':; /1lacl rov rov Bwv vaov. 

10. 6 KVplO':; aW(EI U/1aprwAov.:;. 
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LESSON 6 
Second Declension Neuter Nouns; 
First Declension Feminine Nouns; 
The Definite Article 

The noun rules covered so far apply without difficulty to second declen
sion neuter nouns. For instance: 

Sing. N.V. {pyOl' 71poparov 71iw io I' icp6v 
A. {pyol' 71poparov 71Aoiov icpol' 
G. {pyov 71popurov 71Aoiov icpov 
D. [PY(P 71popur(V 71Aoi41 icpqi 

Plur. N. {pya 71p6Para 71Aoia i[;pu 
A. {pya 71p6Para 71Aoia icpu 
G. fpywI' 71popurwI' 71Aoiwl' iE;pciJI' 
D. [pyo/(; 71pOpUrOle; 71AoiOle; icpoie; 

Almost all of these forms are deducible from NR.l and NR.2. once the 
correct accent of the nominative singular of each word is known. One 
detail. however. could not be deduced from NR.] and NR.::. and therefore 
merits special notice: the final a in the plural nominative and accusative is 
considered short. or else np6Para could not be proparoxytone, nor nAoia 
properispomenon (GR.4). This leads us to formulate one further rule: 

NR.4 The a in the ultima of nominative and accusative plural neuter nouns 
is always considered short. 

In principle, this rule. in addition to those already enunciated. enables 
the student to handle all second declension neuter nouns. As we shall see 
(Lesson 21). the rule applies to all neuter nouns. including those of the 
third declension. It does not apply to nouns ending in a which are not 
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neuter. and therefore does not affect the first declension (cf. N R.6; N R.7; 
NR.8). 

Feminine first declension nouns. however. in addition to following N R.I. 
N R.2, and N R.3 (Lesson 5), require four extra rules. 

NR.S In the first declension only. the genitive plural exhibits an exception 
to the basic noun rule (NR./); the genitive plural must have a circum
flex accent on the ultima regardless of where the accent falls in the 
nominative singular. 

Comment: This rule applies to all nouns in the first declension, not 
just those of the feminine gender. Hence, the first declension masculine 
nouns to be studied in the next lesson follow this rule. The rule does not 
really come into force when the word is an oxytone or a perispomenon 
in the nominative singular. For instance, in the declension of dPXf]. 
N R.I and N R.2 alone are sufficient to explain all the accents. including 
the circumflex on the genitive plural: 

Sing. N. V. 
A. 
G. 
D. 

Plur. N.V. 
A. 
G. 
D. 

dpx~ 
dpx~v 
dpxfie; 
dpxfl 
dpxai 

dpxUc; 
dpxwv 
dpxaie; 

If the first declension noun is other than an oxytone or a perispomenon. 
however. NR.5 comes into play. For example: 

Sing. N.V. 
A. 
G. 
D. 

Plur. N.V. 
A. 
G. 
D. 

(;/a(}~K" 
btaB~K"v 
(;/aB~K"e; 
(;/aB~KU 
(;/a(}fiKaI 
(;/a(}~Kac; 

(;/U(}"KWV 

(;/a(}~KUle; 

To decline (jtafhjK'1 is to reveal another ambiguity: is the a in the final 
syllable of the accusative plural short or long? Clearly it is here reckoned 
long, or else the correct accentuation would be (j,aO"Kac;, not, as is the 
case, (j,aO"Kac;. In fact we may establish this as a rule: 
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NR.6 The a in the ultima of all first declension accusative plural nouns is 
always considered long. 

A further point must be clarified. Feminine first declension nouns are of 
three types: those which in the nominative singular end in 'I (as dpXfJ and 
blaOtjK'I, supra); those which in the nominative singular end in a and 
whose stems end in a vowel or p (e.g., fJJlf.pa); and those which in the 
nominative singular end in a but whose stems end in a consonant other 
than p (e.g., b6';a). The latter two types raise extra questions in the singular 
forms because of the ambiguity surrounding a: is it long or short? (There 
are no additional questions in the plural forms because there is only one set 
of plural case endings throughout the first declension: cf. dpxfJ and blaOtjK'I, 
supra.) 

Consider the following examples of the second and third types respec
tively: 

Sing. N.V. r,jicpa oo~a 
A. r,jicpav oo~av 
G. "jiipa;; Oo~'1<; 
D. r,jicp~ JO~!l 

One cannot tell if the a in the ultimas of six of these forms is long or short; 
but clearly it would make a difference to the accentuation of the word if 
that word were a proparoxytone or a properispomenon. The following two 
rules remove the ambiguity: 

NR.7 In first declension nouns ending in a or a;;, whether the a in the 
ultima is long or short in the nominative singular, it is the same in the 
vocative and the accusative singular. 

Comment: Consider cUtj8e/a. The ultima must be short: the ante
penult has an accent (GR.2). Therefore the correct accent of the accusa
tive singular is dAtj8e/av. Similarly for YAW(1aa, yAcVaaav. On the other 
hand, in paCT1Ada, the ultima must be long, or else the long penult 
would have the circumflex accent (G R.5). Therefore the correct accent 
for the accusative singular is paO"lAdav. Similarly for wpa, wpav. In 
instances where one cannot tell from the nominative singular whether 
the ultima is long or short, the same ambiguity is nicely preserved in the 
accusati ve singular: e.g., awr'lpia, or rrapovaia, where, if the I is long, 
so must be the a; but if the I is short, we cannot judge whether the 
a is long or short. In any case we cannot get by the first step and 
learn at a glance whether the I is long or short: but this rule shows we do 
not need to. 
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The rule treats first declension nouns ending in ae,; as well as those 
ending in a. The former condition applies to masculine first declension 
nouns, discussed later (Lesson 7). 

Unfortunately, no rule completely resolves the accents on the nominative 
singular declensional forms of words such as 8vpa and ipyar'lr,;. Is the 
penult long or short? If long, then the ultima of 8vpa is also long, or else 
the word would be accented 8vpa (cf. GR.4; GR.5). NR.7, as we have seen, 
neatly resolves the accusative singular; but the nominative plural remains 
untouched. If the penult in either (Jvpa or ipyar'le,; is long, then in the 
nominative plural the accent must be circumflex: 8vpal and ipyarm. In fact, 
the penult is short, and the correct accent in both instances is acute: 8vpal 
and ipyaral. But no rule predicts this. The uncertainty exists only for first 
declension paroxytones ending in a or ae,;, and only in the nominative 
plural. Most of the crucial penults are short; but short or long, the accent 
on the nominative plural must be learned by inspection. 

NR.8 The a in the ultima of first declension feminine nouns is considered 
long when it occurs in the singular genitive and dative. 

Comment: The correct declensional forms of cUtj8e/a and j1CravOla, 
therefore, are as follows: 

Sing. N. V. dlr,Or.1a }lnaVOla 
A. dlr,Ouav }lcravOlav 
G. cil'10r. fa<; }l£ravofa<; 
D. dl'10d~ }lHavof~ 

Words such as paalAf.ia and wpa will not, of course, be affected. More
over, words such as b6';a are unaffected by this rule, because feminine first 
declension nouns in a whose stems end in a consonant other than p take 'I 
in the genitive singular and dative singular. 

The accents on the full declension of the article, based as they are on 
first and second declension nouns, follow as a matter of course (apart from 
the four unaccented words, prociilics, which must be carefully noted): 

Sing. N. 0 r, ro 
A. roY rr,v ro 
G. rou r;;<; rou 
D. r0 Tt; r0 

Plur. N. of ai ra 
A. rotl<; rlk ra 
G. rcilv rcilv row' 
D. roir; rair; roir; 
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One final point. I n the last lesson, N R.3 dealt with nouns of the first and 
second declension which have a circumflex accent on the nominative sin
gular. That will not occur often in the second declension, where nouns in 
the nominative singular normally end in -or; or -OV, and therefore preclude 
the possibility of a circumflex on the ultima (G R.3). The only example 
provided was the irregular second declension word, 1rtaovr;. In theory it 
could occur more often in the first declension, where long ultimas are 
common; but it is still very rare. One important example, however, is: 

Sing. N. V. y;; 
A. y;;v 
G. y;;~ 

D. Yrl 

The word appears about 240 times in the Greek New Testament, and, like 
'Irtaoi5l;, only in the singular. 

Again, it is worth providing correctly accented vocabulary in progressive 
steps, and corresponding exercises: 

dpyvPlOv i~aTlov 11poparov 
PIPAiov ~vq~r.iov 11poaw11ov 
JaI~OVIOV ~oorr;plOv aq~ciov 

JivJpov 11alJiov avviJplOv 
{pyov riKvov aapparov 
ctJayyulOv 11A.oiov (ra) 7cpoaoA.v~a 
icpov 11orr;plOV 

To this we may add a further indeclinable word (cf. Lesson 7): (Ij) 
·!epovaaJetiJA· 

Exercise A 

I. 0; dnoaroA.OI A.aJeov<J/v ro eVayyeA.IOV KVplOlr; KaJ JOVA.Olr;. 
2. ra "l"eKva airel rour; 7CpeaPvrepour; ijiarla. 
3. dYYl:A.Ol ()ewpov<J/v ro 7Cpoaw7COV rov ()wv. 
4. oi av()pw7COl exov<J/v 7Cpopara KaJ 7CA.OIOV. 
5. pA.E7lojiev ra artjielU TWV Kalpwv. 
6. ro aaPP.arov rov ()WV artjielOV Mrlv. 
7. XpUIrOr; eVA.oYel ro 7COrrtplOV olvov Kal roy dpTOV. 
8. oi bWKOVOI rrtpov<J/v ra 7COTrtPIU rov iepov lepoaoA.vjiwv. 
9. ra t5aJ~OVIU qllA.el ra jivrtjiela. 

10. oi 4>aplaaJol rov avveJplOv 7COIOV<J/V ijiarlOV up 'Irtaov: 
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Further correctly accented vocabulary: 

aydnq tvroA.r; 11pOaWXr; 
dpXr, t11laroA.r, avvaywyr, 
y;; (wr, n~r, 

yparpr, KCrpaAr, V7rO~OVr, 

JWBr,Kq KW~q rpVA.aKr, 
JIJaXr, vcrpiA.q rpwvr, 
JIKalQ(Jvvq apyr, 'l'VXr, 
cipr,vq 11apapoAr, 

Exercise B 

I. y,vwaKOV<J/V oi d&A.rpOI rrtv dyanrtv rov ()WV. 
2. ra JaJjiOVIU rplA.el rrtv rov ()eav JIU()rtKrtV: 
3. etlA.oyovjiev rrtv V7COjiOVrtV rov XPl<Jrov. 
4. ra reKva A.UJipavel ra PIPA.1U rrtr; yparprtr;: 
5. 15 7rtaour; A.aJeel rar; 7CapaPOA.ac; up A.lK,O rrtr; KWjirtr;· 
6. 7Ceji7Celr; rour; A.oyovr; rov etlayyeA.IOV rrtr; eiprtvrtr;· 
7. M()lOjieV roy Kap7Cov rrtr; yrtr;· 
8. oi JoVA.Ol jilaov<J/v rrtv rpVA.a.Krtv. 
9. oi MoaroA.Ol exov<J/v rrtv rljirtV rwv dV()pW7CWV. 

10. 15 7a.Kwpor; 7Ceji7Cel c7ClaroA.rtV up rplA.qJ rov d7CoaroA.Ov. 

Further correctly accented vocabulary: 

MIKia rnayydia 11apoooia 
dJJjBua r,jdpa 11iTpa 
a~apria Od}..(UJaa aorpia 
pa(J/A.cia Bvpa awrqpia 
rah}..aia Booia xapa 
yevea JouJaia Xr,pa 
yMwaa KapJia xpcia 
J~a ~aprvpia itJpa 
iKKA.qaia ~ravOla llaij}..o~ 

i,;oooia O/Kia llirpoc; 

Exercise C 

L 15 ()wr; jilael rrtv MIKIUV Kal rrtv lijiaprlav. 
2. 1j jiCravOla ()vpa rrtr; aWTrtplUr; Mrlv. 
3. Ij yevea lijiaprwA.wv jieravoel: 
4. 'rtrov<J/v roy Kalpov TYfr; t.7CayyeA.IUr;. 
5. ()ewpovjiev rrtv dpxrtV rrtr; r,jiCpar;. 
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6. Xp/(rroe; txel r'lv i~ovatav rov Beav. 
7. flerpoe; eVAoyet roy KVPIOV r'le; Y'le; Kal r'le; ()aA.aaa'le;. 
8. £7 7'laovc; ()epanwet rov viov r'le; X'lpae;. 
9. ,., wpa !'Ie; bOC;'le; rov Xplarov xapa iartv role; dyyd.OIC;. 

10. flaVAOC; ('lret KapbtaV r'lC; eip'lV'le; Kal !'Ie; bIKalOaVV'le;. 

j 

LESSON 7 
First Declension Masculine Nouns; 

Indeclinable Words 

First Declension Masculine Nouns 

The rules governing the accentuation of first declension masculine nouns 
have largely been laid down already, in the form of rules for all nouns 
regardless of declension (NR.J), rules for nouns of the first and second 
declensions (NR.2; NR.3), and rules for nouns of the first declension (NR.5; 
N R.6; NR. 7). One further rule and several explanatory comments are 
needed to avoid any residual ambiguity. 

NR.9 The final a in the vocative of first declension masculine nouns is 
considered short, unless there is a long -ac; ultima in the nominative 
singular, in which instance it is long. 

Comments: Compare the following declensional forms: 

Sing. N. nporprjr'lC; paTCTlarrjc; Linavac; 'Ioooac; 
Y. npOffJr,ra paTCTlara LiIrava 'IoOOa 
A. nPOffJrjr'lv paTCTlarrjv LiIravav '1oooav 
G. npOffJrjrov panrmrov LiIrava "Ioooa 
D. nporprjry paTCTlarti rarav(i "Ioooq. 

This rule (NR.9) requires us to place a circumflex accent on the penult 
of npo<p;;ra, rather than an acute (which would have been required had the 
final a been construed long). In oxytone words like j3aJtrtanje;, there is no 
reason to change the accent from the acute accent, found in the nominative 
singular, to a circumflex, because NR.] and NR.2 are rigorously applied. 
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In words declined like Earav~, N R.3 clearly comes into play, and is in 
fact a subset of N R.9. In first declension words like '/ouJaI;, the rule's 
exception comes into play: if the a is long in the nominative singular, it 
remains long throughout the inflectional variatio·ns. 

Indeclinable Words 

IWR.l The accents on indeclinable words adhere to the General Rules, but 
must be learned by inspection. 

Comment: Indeclinable words, precisely because they are indeclinable, 
do not offer the student the accentuation problems bound up with 
declensions and conjugations. On the other hand, they do not come 
under the recessive rule, or anything similar, to fix exactly the position 
and kind of accent they require. Therefore accents on indeclinable words 
must be learned by inspection. We have already come across several 
words in this category: ro, Kai, 7apar,A and (,,) ]E:povaaAr,j.l. 
The latter two are particularly interesting because they are examples of 

words transliterated (not translated) from Hebrew. As such, they are not 
proper Greek words; and therefore some editors do not accent them at alL 
Those who do accent them sometimes disagree where the accents should be 
placed! But these are special problems which affect only one small subset of 
indeclinable words. 

Prepositions, adverbs and conjunctions are all indeclinable. Not a few 
prepositions, and a few adverbs, belong to a group of words which have no 
accent, called proclitics. These are discussed systematically in Lesson 9. 
Examples are included in the vocabulary for this lesson. Many adverbs are 
formed in one particular way which fixes their accents: these, too, will be 
discussed later (Lesson 25). At the moment, only one further rule affecting 
indeclinable words need be provided, and it concerns prepositions and 
conjunctions: 

IWR.2 In elision, oxytone prepositions and conjunctions lose their accent. 

Comment: ano is an oxytone preposition. Because of G R.6, its acute 
accent is displaced by a grave accent when the word is immediately 
succeeded by another word: e.g., dna avTOu. Nevertheless the preposi
tion by itself is considered oxytone (the accent classification of a word is 
normally made when the word is in isolation); and therefore, according 
to this rule (IW R.2), when it is elided it loses its accent: e.g., an' aVTou. 
Similarly for the conjunction ilia: aAAa irp,., becomes aAA' irp,.,. Note 
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carefully, however, that IW R.2 applies to words under two strict condi
tions: the words must be oxytone, and they must be prepositions or 
conjunctions.' In other words, IWR.2 applies only to a subset of inde
clinable words. 
At the end of Lesson 5, I indicated one situation in which iaTiv becomes 

iaT/v, viz. when it stands at the head of its clause. Another may now be 
added: iaTiv becomes iaT/v when it is immediately preceded by the proclitic 
OUK: i.e., OUK iaT/v. The formal rules surrounding C(TT/V in general and this 
change in particular must wait until Lesson 9. 

The proper accentuation of the following vocabulary should be carefully 
memorized. 

Nouns 

jJromaTrjc; nporprjTrJc; 'f/)"c/at.; 

ipy6.TrJC; aT paT/(UTrJC; '[oubac; 
'[w6.vvrJc; (or '[w6.vrJr;;) n;)"wvrJC: VI:aviar; 
I<.I'ITrjC; VnOKplTrjr;; I-arava,; 
l1afirJTrjc; 'AvJpiw;; 

Indeclinable Words 

cis 
EK (c~) 
iv 

Unaccented 

au (OUK, oux) 

0.;,,),,6. 
6.no 

Accented 

apa (meaning 'therefore, then') 
yrip 
(jf. 

auJe 
O/)v 

npoc; 

I. Oxytone words other than prepositions and conJunction; retain Ihelr accent. but on the 
preceding syllable: i.e., they become proparoxytone (count,ng the syllables as ,I' no eliSion had 
taken place). For example, inni in elision becomes proparoxytone: i.e .. brrli riam' becomes 
brr' riaav. But there arc no examples of this in the New Testament. apart from doubtful 
vaflanl~. 
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Exercise 

I. VnOKplra, T'1Pf.l~ ra~ iVTOAa~ ill' OU q)/Af.l~ TOV {)WV. 

2. 6 JlavAo~ f1apTVpCl Ttl dJ.'1{)W!- TOV f.OOYYf.AIOV KUl Ttl uoq)/q. TOV {)WV. 

3. oi ipyaTUl {JillOVUlV Al{)OV~ d~ T'1V {)a..tauuav; 
4. Af.yel ouv 6 'I'1uov~, '0 vio~ TOV av{)pwnov iUrlv iv TUl~ TWV oupavwv 

vupeA.a!s· 
5. iUrlV 'I'1uo~' UW(,f.l yap TOV Aaov alp' df1aprl~. 

6. oi t.pyaTUl oux f.VPlUKOVUlV T'1V 6Jov d~ TOV uravpov, Kal T'1V {)vu/Uv 

TOV 'I'1uOV OU {)f.WPOVUlV. 

7. 'Iwavv'1~ dpa YlVWUKf.l TOV d&AlpOV 1ovJa. 

8. oi uTpaTlwTUl {JillOVUlV :4 vJpf.av roy dnoUToAov d~ lpVAUK'1V. 

9. iv Tn r,f1f.Pq. T'1r; JOC;'1r; {JAf.nOf1f.V TOV XPlUTOV npouwnov npo~ 
npoawnov. 

10. 6 OUV KPlT'1~ ou Aaf1{Javcl TO dpyvplOv dno TWV npf.u{JvTf.PWV T'1~ 

iKKA.'1Ul~, ou& f1lUf.l TOV~ dnouTOAOV~. 

I 
I 
! 
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LESSON 8 
Second and First 

Declension Adjectives 

Adjectives follow accent patterns similar in, many respects to those of 
nouns. In fact we may form the first Adjective Rule in terms of the Noun 
Rules. 

AR.l Second and first declension adjectives adopt accent patterns like those 
laid down for nouns in NR.l, NR.2, NRA and NR.6. 

Comment: As applied to adjectives, N R.l will require that the student 
learn the accent of the adjective in the nominative singular masculine 
form: it is the nominative singular masculine form of the word which 
provides the base toward which all the other cases, genders and numbers 
seek to accommodate themselves, as nearly as the General Rules permit. 
N R.2 can be applied without modification: 'In both the first and second 
declensions, when the ultima is accented at all, it has the circumflex 
accent in the genitives and datives of both numbers, and elsewhere the 
acute.' As applied to adjectives, N RA stipulates that adjectives in the 
nominative or accusative neuter plural have a short ultima (i.e., a short 
a in the ultima): e.g., ay/U (neuter plural, nominative or accusative), not 
ayia. As applied to adjectives, N R.6 specifies that the a in the ultima of 
all accusative plural forms of the feminine gender of second declension 
adjectives, must always be considered long. Hence, in the adjective 
JiKalO~, the accusative plural of the feminine gender is JlKaia~: the 
accent shifts to the penult because the ultima is considered long. 

It is important to understand A R.l as a limiting rule: that is, it limits 
adjectives to following the patterns of NR.l, NR.2, NR.4 and NR.6. It does 
not permit adjectives to copy other Noun RUles. For instance, second and 
first declension adjectives cannot follow N R.3, which lays down a rule for 
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nouns with a circumflex on the ultima, because a second declension noun 
in the nominative masculine singular always has a short ultima and there
fore cannot possibly be a perispomenon (OfKalOr;, dya86r;, etc.). Again, 
although first declension nouns suddenly shift their accent to a circumflex 
on the ultima in the genitive plural (N R.5), adjectives do not do so-not 
even adjectives in the feminine gender, where the closest parallel with first 
declension feminine nouns is maintained. Similar comments could be made 
about N R.7, N R.8, and N R.9. 

Two examples will lay out the implications of A R. J for adjectives: 

M F N 

Sing.N. dyaBoc; dyaB" dyaOov 
V. dyaBi dyaB" dyaBov 
A. dyaOov dyaB"v dyaOov 
G. dyaOorJ dyaB;;c; dyaBorJ 
D. dyaBcp dyaBfj dyaBcp 

Plur. N.V. dyaOoi dyaBai dyaBd 
A. dyaBor5c; dyaBdc; dyaBd 
G. dyaOwv dyaBwv dyaOwv 
D. dyaBoiC; dyaBaic; dyaBoiC; 

Sing. N. luXaroC; lUX1ir'l lUXarov 
V. luxan; luXdr'l luxarov 
A. luXarov Wxar'lv luxarov 
G. lUXarov luxar'lC; lUXarov 
D. wxarep luxary luxarcp 

PIur.N.V. luxarOl luxarw luxam 
A. luxarovc; luxarac; luxam 
G. tuxarwv luxarwv luxarwv 
D. luxarOlC; wxarwc; luxarOlC; 

Both of the above examples are words whose stems end in a consonant 
other than p. It will be remembered that second declension adjectives whose 
stems end in a vowel or p follow a different paradigm in the feminine 
singular, viz. a instead of" suffixes. Because a is ambiguous, we must again 
spell out whether it is long or short: 

AR.2 Second declension adjectives with stems ending in a vowel or p (and 
which therefore have an a suffix in the feminine singular of all cases) 
construe the a in the ultima of all feminine singular forms as long. 
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Comment: Obviously, this will not affect the accent of every adjective 
with a stem ending in a vowel or p; but it will affect such words if they 
are proparoxytones or properispomena. A good example might be 
OfKalOr;: 

M F N 

Sing. N. JiKalOC; J'Kaia JiKalOv 
V. JiKWf. J'Kaia JiKalOv 
A. JiKwov J'Kaiav JiKwov 
G. J'Kaiov JIKaiac; J'KaiolJ 
D. J'Kaiw JIKaiq. J'Kaiw 

Plur. N.V. JiKW~' JiKwal JiKal~ 
A. JIKaiovc; J'Kaiac; JiKala 
G. J'Kaiwv J'Kaiwv J'Kaiwv 
D. JIKaiolC; JIKaiwc; J'Kaiolc; 

Similar patterns will be followed by, inter alia, Ol-W lOr; , aYlOr;, and 
other such proparoxytones. Note carefully that the only thing which distin
guishes the nominative-vocative feminine singular form from the nominative
accusative neuter plural form is the accent: olKaia and Of Kala respectively. 
Observe, too, that A R.2, for adjectives, provides an accent pattern for 
proparoxytones in the feminine singular cases, quite different from that 
provided by N R.7 and N R.8 for proparoxytone nouns. Contrast: 

Sing.N.V. 
A. 
G. 
D. 

dJ.."Of.la 
dJ.."Of.IUV 
dJ.."Or.iac; 
dJ..'lOeiq. 

J'Kaia 
J'Kaiav 
JIKaiac; 
JIKaiq. 

Here, then, are some properly accented second and first declension 
adjectives with stems ending in a consonant other than p, and three com
pound adjectives. (The next lesson will provide accented vocabulary made 
up largely of second and first declension adjectives with stems ending in a 
vowel or p.) 

dyaBoc; KaAOC; 7!TWX°C; 
dyll1C'lroc; lomoc; uorpoc; 
Jvvaroc; piuoc; rvrploc; 
ixauroc; povoc; 
luXaroc; (Wyoc; ii1Cluroc; 
iKavoc; 1Cluroc; dKri8aproc; 
KWVOC; 1Cpwroc; aidJvlOC; 
KaKOC; rpiroc; 
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Exercise 

I. iv rail; taxarm~ r,j1E;pm~ 6AIyoI ixoumv r1]v dyan1]v. 

2. oi KaKOI npO(p1]rm 015 j.laprvpoumv rn aA1]8£/q.. 
3. 6 d:7loaroAo~ 6 dyan:11ro~ npwrov ypaqJ£1 Kmv1]v tltlaroA1]V rn iKKA1]mq.. 

4. 6 /t VOp[;(l~ npwro~ j.la81]r1]~ rou XP/(frou taT/v. 

5. 110vo~ nauAo~ I1£V£/ ltlaro~: 
6. £5 'I1WO~ 8£pwrw£1 ro~ rVqJAou<; Kal rou~ Arnpou<;. 

7. oi '1J/AOI txoumv iKavov dpyup/Ov. 
8. ra Aoma nmola alr£1 dprov dno rwv d&AqJWV rou l1]aou. 

9. 6 8eo~ KPIV£/ BKaarov V[;(lV/av. 
10. oi aOqJol 015 y,vwaKoumv roy 8wv rn aOqJlq., aAA' oi nrwxOl (1]roumv 

r1]v paalA£lav rou 8wv. 

t 
! 

LESSON 9 
Enclitics and Proclitics 

Preliminary Definitions 

I. A proclitic is a word which normally has no accent, because it is read 
so closely with the following word as to 'lean' (cf. npoKA.ivw, 'to lean 
forward') upon it. 

The following are the proclitics found in the New Testament: the definite 
article in the forms 6, r" of and ai; the conjunctions £I and w<;; the preposi
tions £1<;, tK (or t(), tv; and the negative 015 (or OUK, OUX). 

2. An enclitic is a word which, whenever possible, is read so closely with 
the preceding word that it has no accent of its own (cf. tYKA.ivw, 'to lean 
upon'). 

The following are the enclitics found in the New. Testament: the pronouns 
I1B, 110U, 110i; crt, aou, aoi; the indefinite pronoun ri~ in all its declensional 
forms; the indefinite adverbs nov, nori, nw and mIx;; the particles yi and 
ri; all the present indicative forms of dl1i except the second person singular 
d: i.e., dl1i, tariv, taI1BV, tari, daiv; and similarly the present indicative 
forms of '1'11111. except the second person singular qJfi~: but only qJ11l1i, qJ1]aiv 
and qJaaiv are found in the New Testament. 

The enclitics are printed here with the accent each must have when it is 
in a situation where it has to have its own accent: at other times some of 
these enclitics must take on an accent other than what is normally their 
own. (The rules follow, infra.) The grave accent on the indefinite pronoun 
indicates it never has an accent of its own: when it is accented, it is because 
of some other word nearby, and never because the pronoun itself is being 
stressed. This is quite unlike other enclitics. 

Clearly, since accentuation is reckoned from the end of words, enclitics 
are far more significant than proclitics, as far as accents are concerned. 
Nevertheless the following rules affect both enclitics and proclitics to some 
degree, and we may label them Encliticf Proclitic Rules. 
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EPR.l Th~ word before an enclitic does not change an acute accent on the 
ultima to a grave accent. 

CoTrlment: Clearly, this refers to oxytones; and it is in contravention 
of G R_6. Hence, dlJfJ.q)(je; is correct, and so is 0 d&lrpoe; 0 dyaOoe;; but 
if dJdQloe; were succeeded by an enclitic, the correct accentuation would 
be £I d.Jdrpoe; liDV. EP R. I is not followed, however, when for some 
reason the enclitic retains its accent. Hence, although npoe; af. is correct, 
yet if f~r some reason (e.g., EPR.6.I, infra) the Gf. is accented, then the 
correct accentuation would be npoe; ai. 

EPR.2 If the word preceding an enclitic has an acute accent on the ante
penult, or a circumflex accent on the penult, then there is an addi
tional accent, an acute, on the ultima. 

Comment: Hence, bovloe; liDV; dVOpwnoe; IWV, O!l bf. earr. vioi 
(GaL 4 :6); ouroe; ea!lv £I dVOpwnoe; (Acts 21 :28); rpwvf.iri Jlf. (John 
13: 13); ;, ylawGd liDV (Acts 2:26). 

EPR.3 If the word preceding an enclitic has an acute accent on the penult, 
then: 

EPR.3.1 a disyllabic enclitic retains its accent; 
EPR.3.2 a monosyllabic enclitic loses its accent. 

Comment: Hence, 0 loyo\: liDV; but 0 loyoe; eariv dyaOoe;. lt should 
be noticed that enclitics which consist of long syllables are, for purposes 
of accent, treated as if they were short when they are added to a preced
ing word. For this reason 0 loyoe; liDV is not anomalous. 

EPR.4 If the word preceding an enclitic has a circumflex accent on the 
ultima, then both monosyllabic and disyllabic enclitics normally lose 
their accent. 

Comment: This rule is the result of modern philological research into 
the Greek of the first century. Older grammars (including their reprints!) 
say rather that if the word preceding an enclitic has a circumflex accent 
on the ultima, then a disyllabic enclitic retains its accent, even though a 
monosyllabic enclitic loses its accent (compare EPR.3. I and EPR.3.2, 
supra). Such a formulation is admittedly more consistent, and it certainly 
reflects the intonation of Attic Greek. Hence Westcott and Hort, who 
largely follow Attic practice, have not only 0 oniaw liDV (John 1:15), 
but Jie!' avrwv eariv 0 vVJirpioe; (Matt. 9: 15), VJi/v dJii (I Cor. 9:2), 

I 
I 
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and avrwv iariv ~ paallf.ia (Matt. 5:3). Nevertheless, for the period 
of Greek reflected in the New Testament, it is certainly correct to follow 
EPR.4. Hence, the United Bible Societies Greek New Testament, and 
the Nestlej Aland text, are to be followed when, although they accept 0 
oniaw JiOV (John I: 15), they insist on Jie!' avrwv ia!lv 0 vVJirpioe; (Matt. 
9:15), UJi/v dJil (I Cor. 9:2), and avrwv iam ~ paG/Mia (Matt. 5:3). 

EPR.5 If the word before an enclitic is itself a proclitic (except ov, OVK, OUX) 

or an enclitic, it has an acute accent on the ultima. 

Comment: Hence, Jidprve; yap JiOU ea!lV 0 Oeoe; (Rom. I :9), and ru)v 

Xf.lPWV aov dalv oi ovpavoi (Heb. I: 10). Both these examples are 
important for another reason: they illustrate the fact that Ji0/) and aov, 

under the influence of this rule, can take an accent other than the one 
they might be expected to take (when they are accented at all), viz. the 
circumflex, Jiov and aov. EPR.5 is a powerful rule. Indeed, if a series of 
enclitics follows one after another, then each enclitic throws an acute 
accent back on the preceding one: e.g., f.r rie; ri aoi f{J'1alV. The enclitics 
JiOV and aov. even though succeeded by an enclitic, may take the cir
cumflex that is their own accent, rather than the acute accent, if JiOV 

or aov is being emphasized: contrast avvbovloe; aov f.!Jil (Rev. 19: 10) 
and bibwKde; JiOl napa aov f.!atv (John 17:7). Similarly, this entire rule 
(EPR.5) may be overridden if the enclitic before which a proclitic or 
another enclitic appears, is itself emphatic, because then it will itself be 
accented (cL EPR.6.I, infra), vitiating the need for the previous enclitic 
or proclitic to gain an accent. 

Note, too, that according to EPR.5, an enclitic can throw an accent back 
onto a proclitic as easily as onto an enclitic. This produces anomalous 
patterns such as f.re; Jif. and the like. 

It is important to notice that EPR.5 is concerned only with an enclitic 
preceded by an enclitic or a proclitic. If a proclitic is preceded by an 
enclitic, no special information is necessary since the enclitic will be related 
to its preceding word, not to the proclitic. If a proclitic is preceded by 
another proclitic, neither proclitic is accented: e.g., OVX we; tyw eaw 

(Matt. 26:39). 

EPR.6 An enclitic retains its accent when: 

EPR.6.1 there is emphasis on the enclitic; 
EPR.6.2 the enclitic stands at the head of its clause; 
EPR.6.3 the enclitic is preceded by OV, OVK, or OVX, as a separate 

word. 
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Con7ment: In short, the difference between eyw dJu and eyw df.li is 
the sligilt difference between 'I am' and 'I am'. It is often difficult to be 
certain whether an enclitic in the New Testament should be accented or 
not. since accents were not included in the original uncial scripts. But 
editorial decisions have to be made, just as they have to be made for 
punctuation. About many examples there can really be very little doubt: 
e.g., Iva rbeva Bwu d1l0wf.lev· Kai taf.liv (I John 3:1-'in order that we 
should be called sons of God; and such we are'). Some examples are 
perhaps more doubtful: e.g., Mark 9: 17, ijveYKa rov viov f.lov TrpOr;; ai. 
Note, however, that if the enclitic retains its accent, as ai does in this 
clause, then the preceding word does not follow the enclitic rules which 
normally pertain (in this instance EPR.n An example of an enclitic 
accente<l because it is located at the head of its clause is found in 
John 13: 13: df.li yap. Modern editors of the Greek New Testament also 
adopt EPR.6.3: e.g., arl rjpeir; OUK iaf.liv dt5oKlf.lOl (II Cor. 13:6), not arl 

r,f.leir; aUK taf.lev dc5oKlf.l0l; or again, oi yap apxovrer; OUK e/aiv "opor; 
(Rom. 13:3), not oi yap apxovrer; OUK d(J/v "opor;. The only exception is 
OUK preceding tariv: this must be treated separately (EPR.8.3, infra). 
The phrase "as a separate word" rules out of consideration compound 
words such as oure: see EPR.9, infra. 

EPR.7 When a proclitic stands alone or at the end of a clause, it is then 
accented. 

Com ment: This is particularly applicable to the negative particle: e.g., 
6 t5i "'70IV, ou (Matt. 13:29). Note that EPR.7 applies only to proclitics, 
not to enclitics. 

EPR.8 The verbal form eariv becomes earlv, completely losing its character 
as a n enclitic: 

EPR_B.1 when it stands at the beginning of a sentence or clause; 
EPR_B,2 when signifying existence or possibility; 
EPR_B.3 when it is preceded by OUK, f.lr" wr;, e/, Kai, dA.A.U (or dAA. '), 

rouro (when elided as rour '); 
EPR_B.4 when it is strongly emphatic. 

Comnlent: It is most important to observe that this rule applies to 
tariv alone, not to the entire present indicative of df.li. Thus, eariv, like 
any other disyllabic enclitic, is mildly emphatic in its own right when it 
retains its accent on the ultima. But the paroxytone form, earlv, is 
unique, and must not be stretched to other enclitics. Examples of earlv 

I 
I 
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under EPR.8.1 are found in John 21:25, I Cor. 15:44. ro f1Y~f1a aurou 
earlY tv vf.liv (Acts 2:29) is an example of earlv signifying existence 
(EPR.8.2): cf. also Acts 19:2. EPR.8.3 is self-explanatory, and there are 
many examples: e.g., OUK eaTlv (Gal. 3:12), rour' eaTlv (Rom. 7:18). It 
should be noted, however, that of the seven words listed in EPR.8.3, 
wr;+eariv does not occur in the New Testament, and when rouro is not 
elided then the rule is not applied (e.g., rouro eaTlv, John 6:29). Rev. 
17:18 is very emphatic (EPR.8.4). 

EPR.9 When an enclitic forms the last part of a compound word, the com
pound is accented as if the enclitic were a separate word. 

Comment: If it appears that General Rules are violated in words such 
as oure, waTrf.p and ware, it must be remembered that originally each of 
these words was a combination of separate proclitic and enclitic: e.g., 
wr;;+ri. EPR.5 then requires wr;; re; and it is but a short step to ware. 

Enclitics and proclitics will be presented in several vocabulary lists in 
future lessons. For the moment we may restrict ourselves to the present 
indicative of the verb to be, all of whose conjugational forms are enclitic 
except the second: 

d/li 
El (not an enclitic) 
iariv 
ia/liv 
tarE 
daiv 

The rules for accenting enclitics and proclitics are so inter-related that it 
seems best to study them together, even though, for the moment, the 
student must learn to apply the Enclitic/ Proclitic Rules to the above forms 
only, not neglecting the intricacies of the anomalous tariv. 

Additional properly accented second declension adjectives, this time with 
stems ending in a vowel or p, are also provided: 

aYIOe; Eupoe; VEKpOe; 
a~loe; [alOe; vioe; 
&~lOC; ;axvpoc; 0/l0 10 e; 
&vupoc; Ka8apoc; nulaloe; 
JiKulOe; /lUKUpIOC; nAovaloe; 
iArv8fpoc; /llKpOe; novYJpoe; 
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Exercise 

I. llaKaplOl eialV oi Ka(}apOl tv Tn Kapb/(;L 
2. 6 JraA.alO<; oivo<; caTlv dya(}o<;, 6 be vw<; eaTlv KaKO<;. 

3. oi aylOl {JknoValV T11v bo~av TWV ovpavwv Kal llaprvPOValV Tal<; rpwval<; 

TWV dyyeAwv. 

4. dJ VnOKpITll, ei 6 bOVAO<; veKpwv ipywv. 

5. 6 uio<; TaV dv(}pwnov exel TplTaV nelpaallov tv Tn tp'1J1CP· 

6. tare ex(}pOl TaV aTavpov TaV XPUJTov. 

7. "rcpoaWX'1 TaV f/JaplaalOv OUK eaTlv Ka(}apa. 
8. oi 7tAOValOl OUK eialV tAev8epOl dno T1'/<; t~ovala<; TaV (}WV. 

9. 08£.0<; eyelpel TaV 7'1aovv iK TWV veKpwv. 

10. oi ex(}pOl XplaTaV eialV TeKva TaV OIU{JOAOV. 

I 
f 
1 

I 
; , 

LESSON 10 
The Imperfect Indicative Active; 

Compound Verbs 

The Imperfect Indicative Active 

The basic verb rule ( V R.!) is followed throughout the imperfect indica
tive: e.g., 

{).VOV 
D..vcr:; 
D..vcv 
tAOOjlCV 
CAvcrc 
D..vov 

Similarly, the rule for accenting contract verbs (VR.2, including VR.2.1 
and VR22) fixes the accent for contract verbs in the imperfect: 

erpw+ov 
irpfM+[;(; 
irpw+c 
irplM+OjlCV 
iqllM+HC 
erpiM+ov 

- irpiAOVV 
- irpO.Clr:; 
- irpiA[;/ 
- irplAOUjlCV 
- irplMlrc 
- trpiAOVV 

Although it is possible to figure this out from first principles for every 
-ew verb, it is worth noting that the pattern of accents in the imperfect 
active of ({Jlliw will duplicate itself in the imperfect active of all -ew verbs: 

53 
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viz .. an acute accent on the last syllable of the stem of the singular forms 
and of the third person plural. and a circumflex accent on the contracted 
syllable of the first and second persons plural. For instance: 

UWUI' t.fhwpouv pcrevoouv 
ure/c; cfhwpclc; pcrevoclC; 
firel C()CWpCI perevoci 
riwvp£v c()cwpovpcv pcrevoovpcv 
rircire c()cwpdre pcrCVOC1rC 
uroul' c()£wpouv pcrevoovv 

The basic recessive rule (V R.l) is no less applicable In an irregular 
imperfect like that of fxw: 

Compound Verbs 

dxov 
£ixcc; 
dxcv 
dxopcv 
dxcre 
dxov 

VR.3 In compound verbs, the accent cannot go farther back than the 
augment. 

Comment: Thus, in wrr,yov (the imperfect of dnayw), in defiance of 
the recessive rule the accent cannot go farther back than the 'I: hence, 
dJrllYov (the General Rules specify what kind of accent, once V R.3 has 
specified where it must go). This rule holds wherever there is a com
pound verb in a tense which requires an augment; but for the moment 
we shall restrict ourselves to compound verbs in the imperfect. 

All the verbs are, of course, accented according to the basic verb rule 
(V R.I), and so do not suffer from the ambiguity of the basic noun rule. 
Therefore they do not need to be listed here with correct accent, since the 
accent is automatically fixed: hence ayw, q>ipw, etc. 

I 
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Exercise 

I. 6 '/'l(Joue; napdal1/Jal'EV I1I/(pa na/l)Ia, /(al ra I1IKpa naI(jw ryKOl)D\' TOI! 

'/'l(Jou. 

2. ai nap()cvol vn'lYov i/( rou OiKOU. 
3. 6 & Xpl(Jroe; rpCpCI (Jraupov Kal m:pl(J(JEVCI iv d)'ann. 

4. ixalpol1cv iv Kupup, tjycv yap T'lV iK/(A'l(JIaV de; HII' dA1]()SIaI'. 
5. oi nporp'lral iJu)a(J/(ov ra Tc/(va iv Tn ip'll1CfJ. 
6. 0 'I'l(Joue; tjvOIycv roue; o<p()aA.110Ue; TWV rv<PAWI', Kal inCYlvw(JKov TOUe; 

iJlOue; <pIAOUe;. 
7. npo(Jcrpcpol1cl' ro dpyuplOv up TCAWVY, dAA' iJlo)KI:I' roue; nAov(JIOUe; 

Kal roue; nTwxOUe;. 
8. oi iX()pol rou Aaou anc()v'l(J/(ov iv rpUAQKn, 0 & KpIT1]e; anl:AUCI' OAI}'OVC; 

JOUAOUC;. 
9. 'Iwa vv'lc; 6 panT/(JT'le; OUK inoici (J'lI1CIa. 

10. ou/( iJ,Ja(JKcv ra nxva, ou& dn'lYcv T'll' iJIaI' YO'WI' dno TWI' 6JwI' 
T'le; MI/(IaC;. 
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LESSON 11 
Demonstratives; aura" 
eavrav, and aAA!jAOV,; 
Imperfect of eif.1i 

Demonstratives and Other Pronouns 

For purposes of accentuation, most pronouns follow the accent patterns 
of second declension adjectives. In fact, this may be laid down as a rule for 
pronouns: 

PR.l Unless otherwise specified, pronouns follow the accent patterns laid 
down for adjectives in A R.J. 

Comment: The words 'unless otherwise specified' should be noted: 
examples of exceptions to PR.J will come later, especially in Lessons 14 
and 22. To give detailed examples of the sweep of PR.J, several pronouns 
are fully declined below, with correct accentuation. In each instance it is 
necessary to learn the location of the accent in the nominative singular 
masculine; the accents for all the declensional forms of that word are 
then fixed by PR.J. It is essential that the student work out for himself, 
on the basis of PR.J, exactly why each declensional form has the accent 
it does. This will enable him not only to accent the forms correctly from 
first principles, but will ultimately make the accenting of such common 
words second nature. 

Some of the pronouns below function on occasion as adjectives (e.g., the 
demonstratives £KelVOC; and OIJrOC;, and the personal pronoun aMoc;, which 
can serve as an identical adjective); but we shall classify them simply as 
pronouns following P R.J. In any event, PR.J itself establishes that there is 
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no essential difference between the patterns of accents of these pronouns 
and those regulated by the basic rule for adjectives. 

Sing. N. 
A. 
G. 
D. 

PIUT. N. 
A. 
G. 
D. 

Sing. N. 
A. 
G. 
D. 

Plur. N. 
A. 
G. 
D. 

Sing. N. 
A. 
G. 
D. 

PIUT. N. 
A. 
G. 
D. 

Sing. A. 
G. 
D. 

PIUT. A. 
G. 
D. 

M 

iKe/VOe; 
iKE/vol' 
CKc/VOIJ 
f.Kcivcp 

iKe/VOl 
iKdvovr; 
EKElVWV 
EKdvOle; 

ovroe; 
rovrov 
rovrov 
rovrcp 

ovrOi 
rovrove; 
rovrwv 
rovrOle; 

avroe; 
avro\, 
avrov 
aVHp 

avroi 
avrove; 
aVrwv 
avroie; 

cavrov 
iavrov 
CavHP 

iavrove; 
iavrwv 
iavrore; 

Plur. A. 
G. 
D. 

F 

iKciv'l 
[.KG/v'll' 
iKCiV'le; 
t:vcivU 

[.Kt:/va/ 
iKcivae; 
iKcivwv 
EKcfvme; 

a6r'l 
ravr'lv 
ravr'le; 
ravru 

avral 
raVrru;; 
rOlJrwv 
rmJrme; 

avni 
avnil' 
mJn/e; 
avrU 

avral 
avrae; 
wiwlv 
mJrafc; 

CWirl/v 
iavrr;e; 
cavTU 

cavrae; 
cavuilv 
cavrare; 

aAAI/AO/}~ 
aA..tI/AWV 
aAAI/AOIe; 

N 

iKe/va 
EKc1VO 
cKdvov 
cKciVlP 

iKclva 
iKclva 
iKcivwv 
iKCivOle; 

rovro 
rovro 
rovrov 
rovrcp 

ravra 
ravra 
rovrw\I 
rovrole; 

avro 
avro 
avrov 
mJHp 

aVra 
mJra 
miruJV 
mJrore; 

cavro 
lavro" 
iavHp 

cavra 
cavrwv 
cavrore; 
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In studying these forms, note with special care such small differences as 
those between aUTI] and aUT/j, and whence such differences derive. 

To these words we may add the adjectives OAOr; and aAAOr;, both of 
which follow the adjective rules, though the first declines like iKE/vor; and 
the second like dya8or;. The word aAAOr; is especially to be noted, because in 
the neuter plural nominative, aAAa, it is distinguishable from the indeclin
able dAAcZ only by the accent. 

Imperfect of e//li 

This follows the normal verb recessive rule: 

~f.1"V 
rjc; or rjuOa 
rjv 
rjf.1£v or ~f.1£Oa 

Note, however, that the forms ~r; and ~v could in theory have been fjr; and 
ifv respectively: no verb rule precludes this possibility. Similarly, one could 
not guess by inspection (apart from the accent) whether the final a in r,a8a 

was short or long: had it been the latter, the word would have been paroxy
tone, fjaOa. The correct accentuation, however, has been provided; and 
where there is ambiguity because the verb rules are not sufficiently specific, 
this correct accentuation must be learned. 

Exercise A 

I. cKClva Je Ta Jevopa CpaAAOI' dr; TI]V 8aAaaaav. 

2. ovrOi oi npcapvTEpol OOKOVaIV rvljiAOI. 

3. at'Jrm CjiEVOV tv rep nAo/(p. 

4. ouror; ouv 0 &VTEpOr; dodljior; OII]KOVCI Kal npoaEKvvEI rep 8up iv 

ircp(p iCf}(P. 

5. nll{JExaAOVpl:V IWI Cljiwvovpcv, ciAA' miK t7KOAov80vl'. 

6. oi rrrwxOl cyajiovl' Kal KaTqJKovl' CV Tn m. 
7. 01..'1 yap iT avvaywYI] iJOKCI OjiOIa npopaTOIr;. 

8. Ij dyanl] IWI iT dJ.1]{JE/a daIl' Cv Tn aiwVlqJ paalACIq. TOV 8wv. 

9. CI' rn wpq. b([;lvn /:xaIPOjicv. 

10. CKUVOr; 6 n0V11por; 6/aKOVOr; cou TOI' iJlOv viol'. 

J, 
~ 
} , 
:f 

I 
I 
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Exercise 8 

I. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 

10. 

aUTI] ianv iT dyanl] TOV 8wv. 

ai Aomal TI]r; KWjil]r; avvl]Yov Ta npopaTa aUTwv £1' pcarp TOll G)'POI!. 

oi auTO I jia81]TaI I]UxaplaTovv TqJ nAOVaIqJ Tdwvn· 

iKElvol t7aav iTEpOi dpTOI Kal ciAAO nOTl]plOv. 

t7r; UnOKplTl]r; Kal t7W8a rvljiAOI. 

auTO I napEAappaVOjiEV aUTOVr; dr; TO £rEpov nAolOv. 

dAAO nalolOv PaAAEI iavTo dr; TI]V 8aAaaaav. 

oi aUTOI 'JovoalOl OUTOI t7KOVOV Kal t7KOAOv80vv TOIr; iOIOIr; npoljil]Talr;.. 

t7Pl]v dyanI]TOr;. dJ.A· CjilaEITC dAAI]AOVr;. 

tpAcnETE TOVr; viovr; aUTI]r; CV Tn iKKAl]aIq... 
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LESSON 12 
More Indeclinable Words; 
Present and Imperfect 
Indicative Passive 

The purpose of this lesson is not to introduce new accent rules but to 
apply some of the rules already learned to new words and new inflections. 

More Indeclinable Words 

Review I W R. J and I W R.2, Lesson 7. The following words are all either 
prepositions or adverbs which sometimes function as prepositions; and of 
course they are indeclinable. Their accents should be noted. 

Jui, JI' 
ill1fpoa8H 
tvwn/Ov 
/;{,w 
ini, br', trp' 

KUTa. KUT " Ku8' 
Ilna. lleT " Ilc8' 
oniaw 
napa. nap 
ncpi 

npo 
auv 
Imip 
uno, un', Vrp' 
xwpk; 

To these must be added two further indeclinable words, which some
times function as conjunctions and sometimes as prepositions: 

Present and Imperfect Indicative Passive 

Review the verb rules, V R.J, VR.2 and V R.3, Lessons 3,4 and 10. 
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The present and imperfect indicative passive (and middle), being finite 
parts of the verb, follow the basic recessive rule; and therefore their accents 
are completely fixed. For example: 

AOOIlUI £AOOIlTfv 
AUY CAOOV 
AViral CAViTO 
Aoollc8a CAoollc8u 
AVia8c cAVia8c 
AOOVTUI CAOOVTO 

Similarly, VR.2, which applies to contract verbs, when rigorously applied 
to -cw verbs in these tenses and voices, completely fixes the accent: 

rplM+ OIlUI 
rplAi+u 
rpIAi+CTUI 
rplM+ollc8u 
rplM+ca8c 
rplM+ OVTUI 

- rplAOVIlUI 
- rplAU 
- rplAcirUl 
- rplAOUllC8u 
- rplMia8c 
- rplAOVVTUI 

crpIAC+OIlTfv 
irplAi+ov 
crplM+no 
CrpIAC+ 0llc8u 
crplAi+ca8c 
CrpIM+OVTO 

- irplAOUIlTfv 
- irplAOV 
- CrplAciTO 
- irplAOUllc8u 
- irplAcia8c 
- irplAOVVTO 

Once again it is worth pointing out that, although the accent can be 
figured out from first principles for every form, yet the pallern of accents 
will remain constant for each of the two conjugations, regardless of the -cw 
verb being accented .. 

Exercise A 

I. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 

7. 

8. 
9. 

£1 JIJanKaAO~ earlY uncp TOV lla8'1r'1v. 
nrwxOl "aav iv up ']apaT/A em 'HACIOV TOV npO(P'1TOv. 
OUK eare uno VOIlOV, d.H' uno r'1v dyan'1v. 
ev rplrn ;'WPC!- i('1TOVV a'1JlClOv nap' auTOv eK rov oupavov. 
un'1Yov Kar ' Mwv d~ r~ it5w~ OiKI~. 
£1 8w~ earlY uncp TOV Aaov auTOv, dAA' oi epyaml Eamva dalY Kam 

r'1~ eKKA'1al~. 
J, ' dv8pwnov earlY £1 8avaTO~, ill' £5 XplaTO~ rl'JpCl TO~ iJlOv~ lla8'1mc, 

iw~ r'1~ napoval~ aUTOV. 

" T'1~ aWT'1pl~ xapa ncp,aawCl XWPI~ TOV vOllov. 
npo eKClvl'J~ TI'J~ wpa~ OUK e8cwpovv T'1V bo';av auTO V ou& "KOVOV "lv 
({Jwv'1v auTOv. 

10. "auT'1 X'1pa ncp'CTrarel ncpl T'1V KWJ1'1V. 
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acute or a circumflex accent. I The corresponding forms of the article, 
however, normally take no accent; so it is usually easy to distinguish 
between a rticles and relative pronouns even when the spelling and breath
ing of the one might be confused with the other. 

The ex.ception occurs when a normally proclitic article does take an 
accent. This takes place when the succeeding word is an enclitic (cf. EPR.5): 
e.g .. cont cast if ianv W8t:Pfl'lvwowvov XplarOe; (John 1:41), and if rt: 

nirpoe; (Acts I: 13). The context of the two expressions eliminates the 
possible ambiguity, and shows that the 0 in John 1:41 is the relative 
pronoun, whereas the if in Acts I: 13 is the article. 

The following sample sentences should be studied closely. 

I. PAiTCW rove; npwpvripovc; 01 axoAov80va/v. 
2. oi MVAOI oDe; m;flnGTt: rpwvova/v. 

3. aur" iariv I} yparpiJ il r'lpcirUl iv rn avvaywyfl. 
4. aUr" iariv I} yparpi! ilv dXev 0 dnoaroAOe;. 
5. ra nQu)ia a ibibaaKov KAaia 

6. 0 nporpl}r'le; ou dvaYlV£vaKCle; ra plpMa aYIO!; ianv. 
7. oi veaviUl ole; nO/OJ rovro bovAoi dalY. 

8. oe; ou AaflPdvCI roy aravpov aurov. OUK ianv 1iC;1Oe;. 

The Present Imperative 

The present imperative follows the basic verb rule ( V R. 1), and therefore 
takes a recessive accent: 

Active Middle/Passive 

AVC AVoV 
Avirw AviaBw 
Autre A VeaBc 
Avirwaav AviaBwaav 

Note that the v in the stem is considered long: this is made clear in the form 
)jjc. 

By following V R.2, regarding contract verbs, we arrive at the following 
accents: 

I. This is why some grammars accent relative pronouns as fl. O. of. and a'i. Formally 
however. the accentuation of any word is established when the word stands independently, not 
when It occurs In now. The proper accentuation therefore is fj. 0, of and ai. even though the 
grave forms are the one, normally found in the New Testament. 
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Active Passive 

IpfAc+t - lpiAtl IplAi+ov - IpIAOD 
IplAc+irw - IpIAcirw IplAc+iafJw - IplAcfaBw 
IplAi+cre - IpIAEire IplAi+caBc - IpIAciaBc 
IplAc+irwaav - IplAdrwaav IplAc+iaBwaav - IpIAdaBwaav 

Although it is possible to figure out the correct accentuation for each -t:w 

verb in the imperative mood, once again it may be easier to memorize the 
pattern of accents, since that pattern will be repeated for all -cw verbs. 

More Indeclinable Words 

Verbs in the imperative mood are normally negated by fll}, not OU. The 
latter is a proclitic; the former an oxytone. To this we may also add the 
oxytone b,O, which derives from bl . o. 

The particles ou and fll} are used not only to negate things, but also to 
ask questions which expect certain responses. When they function in the 
latter capacity, they may take on the lengthened forms OUXi and fl'lri: note 
that both of these words are oxytones. 

All of the accents in the following sentences are either possible or 
required: 

caTlv 0 Xpmroc;; 
flr, iaTlv 0 XpmToc;; 
fl1/Tl tarlv 0 Xpmroc;; 
OUK caTlv b Xpmroc;; 
ouXf iaTlv 0 Xpmroc;; 

Both ou and fll} may combine with bi to form OIibi and fl'lbl respectively. 
Again, both ou and fll} may combine with the enclitic n; to form ovrt: and 
fll}rc respectively. Neither of the accents on these two words is anomalous: 
ourt: (not ourt:) and fll}rc (not flfJrt:) are correct, because these words were 
originally conceived as ou rc and fll} rc respectively. (See EPR.5 and the 
discussion in Lesson 9.) 

Exercise 

I. AaflPavt: ro nor'lplOV KUl XUlpC ev rovrlp up &vrcpcp a'lflwp r'lC; 
bIKalOaVV'le;. r'll.; t:ip'lv'le; KUl r'le; (W'le;. 

2. AVOV dno r'le; opapTlae; Ka8' I}wpav. 

3. I} dpX'l r'le; ic;ova/ae; ianv I} bOKel OflOW vClp oivcp. 
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4. OUX I r, npwr'l r,v Euxar'l: 
5. b t51JaUKaA.Oe; be; taTlV U';IOe; r'le; TlJ.l'le; murwerw up PIP)../(P Kal npou-

KVVClrw up Beep. 
6. J.l'l-n EKaA.el KUKOVC; de; TOV rpopov TOU Bwu; 
7. uvt:71yere iKaur'lv Bupav. TOUTO yap EUTIV Juvarov napa up Bup. 
8. r'lv JIKalOUUV'lV EvJuere r'lv KapJlaV Kal BUUlal npourpepeuBwuav EV 

J.lUTcp TOU VUOU. 
9. oi VCKpOl J.l17 dUlV J.lUKaplOl: 

10. ai napBevOl ai tjUBIOV TOV dpTOV OUK iKplVOV iaurae;. 

LESSON 14 
First and Second Person 

Personal Pronouns, 
Possessive Adjectives, 

and Reflexive Pronouns; 
More Indeclinable Words 

First and Second Person Personal Pronouns 

Review the pronoun rule, PR.J, Lesson 10: 'U nless otherwise specified, 
pronouns follow the accent patterns laid down in A R.l.' We now come to 
pronominal forms which fall under the 'otherwise specified' rubric. The 
first and second person personal pronouns can be set forth in an array 
which brings out the anomalies: 

First Person Second Person 

Follows PR.l Enclitic Follows PR.l Enclitic 

Sing. N. liyw au 
A. t)-Lt )If af 
G. t)lOU )lOU aou 
D. I.)loi )loi aoi 

PIUT.N. r;)lei( v)lei( 
A. r;)lW; U)lW; 
G. r;)lwv V)lWV 
D. r;)liv v)liv 

The plural forms are perispomenon throughout. The a in the ultima 
of the accusative plural, ;'J.liie; and uJ.liiC;, is, like the a in the accusative 
plural of first declension nouns, clearly construed as long. 
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But the singular forms are not so simple. Outside the nominative (i.e., the 
so-called oblique cases), the first person personal pronoun has two forms: 
one which follows PR.i, and the other a set of enclitics. Among the second 
person personal pronouns, in the singular number and oblique cases, only 
the enclitic form exists. 

The accent placed on these enclitic forms shows what is normal when the 
accent is retained; but precisely because the words are enclitics, the accents 
are not normally retained. Recall, too, that an enclitic whose accent (when 
it is retained) is a circumflex (e.g., J.wu. uoV), can on occasion take the acute 
accent instead: review Lesson 9. 

Normally the longer forms of the first person singular iJ.d., iJ.wu and iJ.wi 
are used for emphasis or with most prepositions. The enclitic forms are 
more common, and are more likely to be found with the adverb I preposi
tions tVWltlOV, fwrpou(}ev and orriuw, and with the preposition rrpoe;. 

First and Second Person Possessive Adjectives 

Like other second declension adjectives, first and second person posses
sive adjectives follow A R.I exactly. Hence: 

First Person Second Person 

M F N M F N 

Sing. N. illOe; illtj illoV aoe; atj aov 
A. illOV illtjv illoV aov aI/v aov 
G. illOU ill;;e; illoU aou a;;e; aou 
D. iWp illti illlj> a4> afj alj> 

PIUT. N. illOi illai ilia aol aaf aa 
A. illOV<; clltic; ilia aove; atic; aa 
G. illmv illmv ipmv amv amv amv 
D. ipolc; illale; illole; aole; aalc; aole; 

Some of these forms are not found in the New Testament; but clearly 
those that are found decline like dya8oC;. -1j. -OV and are accented according 
to AR.I. 

First and Second Person Reflexive Pronouns 

In the singular, first and second person reflexive pronouns are made up 
of iJ.d. and ui combined with the appropriate declensional forms of uMoe;, 
and are accented like aVTOC;. 

1 
'1 
I 
I 
~ 
I 
" I 
j 

" $ 
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First Person Second Person 

M F M F 

illavrov cllavrtjv awvrov awvrtjv 
illavrou illavr;;e; a£avrou a£avr;;e; 
illavrlj> illavrti a£avrlj> a£avrti 

In the plural, of course, the first and second person reflexive pronouns 
utilize the third person plural reflexive pronoun forms (cf. Lesson 10), and 
need not be repeated here. 

The pronoun iyw provides a common example of crasis, discussed in 
Lesson I: Kui tyw may appear as Kdyw. The first of the combining words 
loses its accent. Similarly, Kui tKdvoe; is more elegantly written as KUKelvoe;. 

More Indeclinable Words 

lIiv 
we; (a proclitic) 
KaBd;t; 
~a1lcfl 
waTt 

Exercise 

I. 
2. 

3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 

10. 

eJ.WI Jlev tC>OKE:l UQ(pov. oi & 1lKoAov(}ovv iupq. 6C>qJ. 
KPUTE:lU tJle. Am 10VC>UlUe;. KUl uw(eu iavroVC; iK TavTrIe; TrIC; rrov'lpue; 
yeveae;. 

C>1'lKOVOVV UOI KUl tc>ovv iuvrove; TIJ UfWVlqJ C>1UB"KIJ uov. 
Kdyw rrpouqJepw (}VlJIUe;. de; rrupaAUJlpUVel 6 (}we;. 
Kdyw dJlI iv JlE:uqJ rJJlwv we; C>/oXovoe;. 
rovro & tUTlV ro u'lJlelOv T'lC; u'le; rrapovlJIac;. 
OVK dJlI wmrep oi AO/7rOl TWV dv(}pwrrwv. 

6 & AeYE:l ;'JlIV. llpouqJepeTe rove; rrTWXOVe; rrpoe; Jle. 
uv rrepl ueavrov JlapTVpele;' ;, JlapTVplU uov eUTlv dKu(}aproe;. 
6 C>IMUKaAOe; 6e; OVK tUTlV JleT . tJlOV KUT . tJlOV tUTlv. 

I These words are not sporting anomalous accents because they were originally formed 
from the proclitic Wi; and the enclitics 1Cep and tE respectively: cf. EPR.9. 
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LESSON 15 
The Present Infinitive; c5r5vajlal; 
The Future Active 

The Present Infinitive 

VR.4 The present infinitive in all voices has a recessive accent. 

Comment: The reason it is necessary to specify that the present infini
tive has a recessive accent is that V R.l assigns a recessive accent on~v to 
the finite parts of a verb. The fact that the present infinitives also have a 
recessive accent is coincidental: other infinitives, we shall later see, are 
not so helpful. 

The present infinitives are thus A.VUV and A.vE.aOm. In contract verbs, 
V R.2 prevails: 

fjll'u+I:IV - fPlAciv 
fP1M+CU{}a/ - fP1Aciu{}a/ 

All -E.W contracts will have a circumflex accent on the contracted syllable of 
present infinitives. 

The present infinitive of dId is dvU/. This is not an enclitic. 

The Verb C)uVQJ1al 

Although JvvUjJal is highly irregular in its inflections, its accents follow 
VR.l rigor-ously. 
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Pres. Indic. Imperf. lndic. Pres.lnf. 

JvvllILa/ tJvvUtt'lV JvvauOa/ 
Jvvaua/ tJvvaao 
JvvaTa/ tJvvaro 
JvvUttc{}a tJvvuj.lC{}a 
Jvvau{}c tJvvaa{}c 
JvvavTa/ tJvvavro 

The Future Active 

The future active follows VR.l, and therefore the accent is completely 
specified. Here are three examples: 

AVoW ypul{lw l~w 
AVaI:l<;; yplil{lCI<;; l~cl<;; 
A.VaI:l ypUI{ICI i~cl 
AVoOjJCV YPul{lojJcv i~ojJcv 
AvacTC ypUI{IHC i~CTC 
AVoOVu/V YPul{lovu/v l~ovalv 

The so-called contract verbs do not contract outside the present and 
imperfect tenses; and so they are accented according to VR.l without 
reference to V R.2. . 

fPlA.qaw 
fPlA.qacl<;; 
fPlA.qacl 
fP1A.qaojJcv 
fP1A.qacTC 
fPlAqaov(J/v 

KaAiuw 
KaAiuCI<;; 
KaAiUCI 
KaAiuojJcv 
KaAiuCTC 
Ka).tUOV(J/V 

Two verbs used in the following exercises are the impersonal &i (imperf. 
fJu, from the contract Jiw), and the impersonal eC;E.aTlv, which is not an 
enclitic. Obviously these adhere to the basic verb rule V R.l, and need not 
be discussed. 

Exercise A 

I. 1l'1 cC;E.aTlv wJTO/I; A.UjJpavuv TO dpyvp/Ov anD rwv rE.A.wvwv; 
2. ai vupE.A.m Vnayovmv Ku/ ai f/lVXal rwv avOpwnwv OE.A.ovmv E.Vxaplaulv. 
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3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 

10. 

1jOGAO/U;V ouv OGpanWGlV roV<; viov<; aVrwv. 

leal dla ro nCplaaWGlV rrlv dOlKIaV r, dyan'1 drroOV'1aKCI; 

ibGl rov 1'1aovv drrayGlV roV<; j.La0'1ra<; dno r'1<; TaAIAma<;. 

oi be 6XAo/ txmpov iv up mirov<; dKOVGlV Kal PAGlrGlV ra a'1j.lGIa Ii tnO/Gl. 

o dVEJ.lO<; 1jv iaxupo<; wau PaAAGlV ro nAOIOV im ra<; nGTpa<;. 
j.l'1Ti livvaj.lGOa nOlCIV rovro; 

iv be up avvaYEaOm ro/!<; npGapvupov<; ij.lGvoj.lGv tv rol<; dypO/<;. 

ou /llaw rov txOpov j.lov ware j.lG bvvaaOm rov OWl' fjJlAGlV. 

Exercise B 

I. dVOlc;W ra PIPAIa Ii iaT/v iv rn avvaywYf1. 

2. nEj.lfl/w npo<; aurov<; aOf/lov<; Kal npof/l'1ra<;, dAA' OUK dKovaovalv aVrwv 
oi ViOl '/apa"A. 

3. oi AcnpO/ i,;ov(Jlv ra npopara Ii aW(Gral dno rwv dVGj.lwv Kal r'1<; 
OaAaoa'1<;. 

4. nGlaoj.lf.v dpa rov<; MIOVr; dbdf/lovr; tKpaAAGlV rovr; &r;IOV<; Of/lOaAj.lov<; 
avrwv; 

5. Kal KaAGaovalv ro reKVOV '/'1aovv, aW(Gl yap rov Aaol' aurov dno rwv 

dj1apTlwvaurwv. 

6. tv bE: up rov 0XAOV dKOVGlV rov AOYOV ra balj.lOVIa 1jYGv Ovalar; rov 

npoalpGpCIV aura<; up Earav~ 
7. rjaOGvGl & ro &vbpov bla ro j.l'1 tXGlV Y'1V. 

8. oUXI caT/V 0 Kmpo<; rov marWElV; 

9. OGw{J1]aoj.lEv ro npoawnov rov KVPIOV tv up iGp({J 0 OiKOboj.lGlral tv 
rol<; 7GpoaoAvj.l01<;. 

10. blO f/lWVGl r,j.lIV KaO' 1}j.lcpav npo<; ro napaKaAGlv 1}j.la<;. 

The Verbal Stem 

LESSON 16 
The Verbal Stem; 

The Middle Voice; 
The Future of eljii 

The move from the present stem to verbal stem leaves the basic verb 
rule, VR.l, untouched. In other words, the recessive rule still operates, and 
definitely fixes the accent in all the finite forms. For example, the present 
indicative active parrri(w has the verbal stem panrlb and therefore the 
future parrriaw; but the recessive rule operates on each form as it stands, 
and determines the accentuation. 

The Middle Voice 

In form, the present and imperfect middle are exactly like the present 
and imperfect passive, and so no new problems of accentuation arise. This 
is true not only of the indicative mood, but also of the imperative and 
infinitive. 

The future middle (but not the future passive) is formed from the present 
middle in exactly the same way that the future active is formed from the 
present active; and the same recessive rule still applies. Hence: 

}..(}(JOJ.lUl 
AOOY 
AVO"GTaI 
AoooJ.lGBa 
AVO"GO"BG 
AOOOVTUI 
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This rule-, V R. J, is appJica ble even when highly irregular stems occur. 
Hence, toe future of the deponent middle verb epxoj.lal is tJ.evaOj.lal; the 
future of yivoj.lal is yevr,aOj.lal; and the future of bVvUj.lal is bvvr,aOj.lal. 
But in none of these instances is VR.J contravened. 

The Future of tlfll 

The verb eij.li conjugates in the future as follows: 

faopal 
fay 
faral 
taopc8a 
faca8c 
faovrw 

None of these forms is an enclitic (unlike the present tense), and all of them 
adhere to VR.I. 

Exercise A 

I. KaOapl(,ere r~ Mlae; Kapblae; Kal nepmar'Taere evw7tlov j.lov ev ObOle; 

r'TC;; xapar;· 
2. K'Tpvaaere rae; enayyeAl~ Kal rpvAaaaere rae; eVTOAae; ev up Vj.l~ erOl-

jUL/.; C1V r'Tv obov r'Te; bO(,'Te;. 

3. 0 f5c nrwxoe; Kpa(,el ev wacp TaV iepov. 

4. npaaaere r'Tv b,KalOaVV'Tv cUA"AOle; Kal bo(,aaere rov j.lovov 8eov. 

5. Kal dnOKaAvfl/W r'Tv uj.lapuav rwv dv8pwnwv oi npaaaovmv r'Tv 

MllelaV, Kal KpVfl/ovmv TOve; IJrp8aAj.l0ve; avrwv dn' ej.lov. 

6. dnTfPXOVTO yap npoe; r'Tv tp'Tj.lov ev ft aVTOe; 0 'fwavv'Te; epa7tu(,ev. 
7. KdJcelvoc; &xeral TOVe; fI+.taprwAove; oi epxovral npoe; avrov Kal ta8,e, 

Wr' avrwv. 

8. bf:l vj.l~ anoKplVea8al rauTU ru yew;q.. 

9. aVroe; 0 XplarOe; dp(,el r'Te; eKKA'Tm~, Kal 0 Aaoe; avTOv npoaev(,eral 
Kal £ooyyeAlaeTal. 

10. 0 & OUK 1j8ekv nopevea8al ev Tale; ObOle; T'Te; dA'T8f:l~. 

LESSON 17 
The First Aorist Active; 

The Second Aorist Active 

The First Aorist Active 

The finite parts of the first aorist active follow the basic verb rule, V R. J. 
Hence: 

Indicative 

o..ooa 
o..ooac; 
o..oocv 
tAooapcv 
tAooarc 
CAooav 

Imperative 

AOOOV 
AOOarW 
Aooarc 
AOOarWaav 

This paradigm illustrates an important rule: 

VR.S Whenever a is found in the ultima of first aorist active forms or of 
perfect active forms, it is always short. 

Comment: If this were not so, then, for instance, eAvaa would have 
to give way to eAvaa. As stated, the rule applies to perfect active forms 
as much as to aorist active forms: we will make use of this information 
in Lesson 26. 
Note that the v in the imperatival form Avaov is long. This is not so for 

all verbs, and must be learned by inspection. 
From these paradigms and from VR.5, one may derive eJiw(,a, eypafl/a, 

enf:laa, fxpvfl/a, erpiA'Taa, and so forth. 
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The infinitive is Avom. Not being part of the finite verb, VR.I does not 
apply. In fact, another rule is necessary: 

VR.6 The first aorist infinitive active is accented on the penult. 

Comment: On a two syllable word like Avom, one might be forgiven 
for thinking, wrongly, that the aorist infinitive follows the recessive rule. 
A quick examination of longer infinitives, however, shows this is not so: 
e.g., iTolllaaal is clearly not recessive. Moreover, when the vowel in the 
penult could be construed as long or short (e.g., when the vowel is v, a, 
or I), the distinction must be learned by inspection. Hence, KpVlf/al is 
correct; but so is trolllaaal. 

The Second Aorist Active 

The second aorist indicative follows the recessive rule. For example: 

[Pa).OV ifllapTOv I:7C£;(TOV 
[Pa).£;c; ifllapuc; [n£;(T£;C; 
tpa).£;v ifllapuv 1:7C£;(Tf.V 
t.PaJ.°Il£;V r,WipTOIlCV t.ni(TOIl£;V 
t.PaJ.£;T£; r,llapuu t.ni(T£;u 
[Pa).ov ifllapTOv m£;(TOV 

The second aorist imperative, too, normally follows the recessive rule; 
but there are several qualifications which forbid a sweeping generalization. 
When V R.! is followed, verbs will conjugate and be accented as follows: 

Pili 
pa1t.rw 
Pilirr. 
pa).irw(Tav 

However, the following points must be observed: 
I. The Attic dialect had a tendency to accent several second aorist 

imperative second person singular verbs as oxytones, clearly breaking VR.I: 
in particular, dni, aBi, tupi, il5i and Aape. The first three appear as 
oxytones in KOMi Greek as well; and some editors accept other entries. 

2. The most recent editors of the Greek New Testament tend to preserve 
the recessive rule in almost all forms (e.g., napOJ.aPt, Matt. 2: 13; POJ.t, 
Matt. 4:6). 

3. The exceptions are the verbs dni (related to Uyw) and aBi (related 
to [p):ollal). When these two imperatives, in the second person singular 
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only, enjoy the normal second aorist inflections, they become oxytones. 
However, these two verbs are also examples of second aorists which some
times appear with first aorist endings: ijABare instead of ijABtre (Matt. 
25:36), dnav instead of dnov (Luke 11:2), and the like. When this 
phenomenon afflicts the second person singular of the (normally) second 
aorist imperative, then eini becomes dnov (by influence from Avaov), and 
aBi becomes [A.Bov; or, alternatively, some editors prefer to accent these 
words too as oxytones (i.e., dnov and aBov). See, for example, from the 
third edition of the UBS Greek New Testament, einov (Acts 28:26). Observe, 
too, that although aBi is oxytone (e.g., Matt. '14:29), nevertheless com
pounds of this imperatival form adhere to the recessive rule: e.g., elatABt 
(Acts 9:6). 

In order to gain some measure of order, it is recommended that the 
student adopt the following rule: 

VR.7 For purposes of order, all second aorist active imperatives should be 
made to follow VR.I (the recessive rule), except the second person 
singular of the second aorist imperative of the forms corresponding to 
Uyw and [Pxollal (but not their compounds). This exception holds 
true regardless of whether such forms are pure second aorist or mixed 
second and first aorist. 

Comment: This rule is not really satisfactory, but it reveals the current 
state of the discussion. Framing V R.7 in this way does not quite require 
that the irregular forms be accented as oxytones, but pretty much expects 
it. 

VR.8 The second aorist active infinitive has a circumflex accent on the 
ultima. 

Comment: Thus, pakiv is distinguished from paAAE:lV both by stem 
and by accent. 

Note the accents on the following irregular second aorists of YlvwaKw 
and -paivw (the preparatory hyphen indicates the word is found only in 
compounds: e.g., dnopafvw, Karapaivw): 

tyvwv -iP"v 
[yvWC; -iP"c; 
[yvw -iP" 
[yvwll£;v -iP,,/lCV 
[yvwu -iP"u 
[yvwaav -iP'l(Tav 
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The basic verb rule V R.l has been followed throughout. 
The first three principal parts of a number of verbs are provided below, 

with correct accentuation. The student should be able to explain each 
accent mark. 

Present Future Aorist 

iiyw tU!w fjyuyov 
(lnf. dyuyt:iv) 

-fJuivw -fJtiaoflul -ifJ"v 
YIVWaKw YVWaoflw lyvwv 
lpXOflUI ikvaoflw "Mov 

(lnf. fUMy) 
ta8iw ifluYOflW {ifluyov 
t:vpiaKw t::vpr,aw t::vpov 
lxw f!;w {axov 
(Imperf. t::lxov) 
A.UJ.IfJuvw A.r,flfjlOflUI lAafJov 
opdw OfjlOflul dt50v 

(Inf. it5t::iv) 
rrivw rrioflw lmov 
iflipw oraw fjVt::}'KOV 

(lnf. iVt::}'Kt::iv) 

Other verbs will be included in the exercises; but the principles of accentua
tion remain constant for each form introduced. 

Two more common New Testament words and their accents should be 
noted at this point: i& and Moo. Because the first of these words, formally 
speaking, is the aorist imperative active second person singular of dJov, 

the accent is specified by the recessive rule. The second word Moo is 
formally speaking, the aorist imperative middle second person singula'r of 
t::lJov; and this, as we shall see in Lesson 19, normally has a circumflex 
accent on the ultima (e.g., yt::voV). But both i& and Moo have by New 
Testament times become interjections rather than parts of the finite verb; 
and one word is now accepted as paroxytone, the other as oxytone. 

Exercise A 

I. 000": eJw)~av TO~ reAwv~ 01 drr"yov ra rrpopara. 

2. hcef-l'll~ yap r~ X'1P~ dyopaaal ra ij1aTla. 

3. JI'lPxeuBe r"v KaA."V mv irOlj1aaUl roy tA.euf)epov AaoV. 

4. epyara fUlvpe. KPVllloV TOV( AIBoV( oi nt::pmaevovmv iv rep dypep. 

5. KaOapluart:: Kal aYlaaart:: r~ KapJI~ oj1wv. 
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6. povAovrUl & aJIK"aal r"v Tlj1"v rwv AOI7rWV; 
7. r, yap 'l'wv" TOV 'Iwavvov iKpa(,t::v iv rn CP"j1ep. 'ErOljiaaarc rl1v oJov 

rep Kvplep. 
8. KUl ir"p"aOflt::v r~ iVTOA~ ~ 1jKovaOflt::v dno rwv marwv arpaTlwrwv. 

9. KaAOV iaTiv aUTOVe; ra aura avay,vWaKt::lv. 

10. j1t::ra ra/)ra r"v i(,o/)mav j10/) Kal rae; xpt::lae; j10/) drroKaA/)fjlw aurO/e;. 

Exercise B 

I. avep"j1t::v de; TO fepov iv iKClVn rn wpq.. 

2. w K/)plt::. r,j1apTOV ivwmov ao/). 

3. oi & rrpOfp"rUl iq)/)yov de; r"v ip"j1ov. 
4. OUTOe; iaTiv 0 A180e; oe; incat::v Ix TO/) ovpavo/). 
5. t::vpov & TO dpyVplOV Kal auTO r,yayov aorO/e; wart:: aVro/)e; rrapaAapt::lV 

roy j1la80v aVrwv. 
6. oiat::l Jt:: roy ara/)pov Kal 7rlt::TUl TO rror"plOv. 

7. ij1a80v yap rra8t::lv KUl OfjlOVLUl TO rrpoawrrov auTO/). 

8. t::iJoj1t::v & TOV ';AIOV KUl t::irroj1t::v AoYO/)e; r"e; xapae; Kal r"e; j1t::ravowe;. 

9. A"j1fj1oj1t::8a r"v J/)var"v awr"pwv auTO/) KUl yvwaoJ1f;8a r"v r.ip"v"v 

aUTO/). 
1 O. Kal iv rep dyayt::lv aVro/)e; TO rralJlOv TO/) rrpoat::vt::yKt::IV auTO rep K/)plep. 

o Aaoe; "vAoy"at::v TOV 8wv. 
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LESSON 18 
Liquid Verbs; 
More Indeclinable Words 

Liquid Verbs 

VR.9 In the future tense, active or middle voice, liquid verbs have the same 
accents as do -EW verbs in the present tense, active or middle voice. 

Comment: Hence, the futures of eyeipw and ninrw are, respectively: 

tyEPW 
tyEpEii; 
tyEPEi 
tyEPOVJ.JeV 
tyEPEiu 
tyEPO;XllV 

lUUOVf.laJ 
lUaU 
nEUE/ral 
nEuorJIIEBa 
nEuEiuBE 
nEuovvraJ 

To discover the factors which generate these accents is to discover that the 
accents are not as anomalous as they might at first appear. In the develop
ment of the language there was at one time a a expected of these futures; 
but this u was shielded from the labial of the stem by an E designed to 
facilitate pronunciation: hence, eyelpiaw, eyelpeaw;. and so on. In time 
the a dropped out: eyelpi(a)w - eyelpew, which is formally just like the 
present indicative active of (uncontracted) lplAiw (note the characteristic ov 
and eI diphthongs in first and second person plural forms). The result is 
tYEIpw. However, such shifting of the accent toward the end of the word 
can easily produce subtle changes in the stem, usually some kind of shorten
ing of vowel sounds. The result is eyepw. I Similar explanations stand behind 
all liquid stem futures. 

I. For further discussion of the changes in spelling which accentuation can effect. cf. 
Lesson 37. infra. 
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Liquid verbs whose stems are the same for both the present tense and 
the future tense (e.g., f.livw and Kpivw) distinguish present from future by 
accent alone, except in the first and second plural forms where the short 
penUlt of the present gives way to the long penult of the future. For 
example: 

lIivw Wvw 
lIivU!:; J.Jevcic; 
IIi VEl IIf-Vl;; 

lIivOIIEY IIcvovlICV 
lIivEu IIcvciu 
lIivooolv IICVOVUlV 

The first (or second) aorist of liquid verbs offers no particular problem 
of accentuation, but follows the normal recessive rule. For example: 

cin:iuru~.a 
uniuT£IAar; 
aniuulAcV 
unEuuiAallcv 
anEuuiAau 
cin:iuulAav 

Similarly, the aorist imperative of this verb is anOarelAOV (recessive accent), 
and the aorist infinitive anOareiAaI ( V R.6). 

The first three principal parts of a number of liquid verbs are provided 
below, with correct accentuation. The student should be able to explain 
each accent mark. Dashes indicate that the expected form does not occur in 
the New Testament, and so it has been eliminated from the list. 

Present Future Aorist 

UyydAW UYYEAW ifyYEIAa 
alpw apw r,pa 
cin:OBVr,UKW unoBavovllaJ uniBavov 
unoKrEivw cin:oKrcvw cin:iKulva 
cin:ourillw cin:ourdw cin:iuulAa 
PaJ.AW paAW EPaAOV 
cydpw cycpw ~YElpa 
Kpivw KPIVW fxplva 
Acyw2 cpw cInov 
()(pEiAW 
nlnrw nf-UoVllal £nEuov 

2. Clearly, Aiyw is not a liquid verb: but its future has a liquid stem, and so the verb is 
included here. 
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More Indeclinable Words 

Two more should now be noted: OTi and OTe. 

Exercise 

I. VIU;/(; ou TrIUU;t)£TE:. OTi OUK iUTE: iK TWV npofJaTwv TWV ij1wv. 
2. ourO/ KP'VOUa/V (future) rae; X17pae; KW dnOKTE:VOUa/V (future) ra nxva 

avrwv; 
3. ipelva & tv up it5/(P TOnqJ ewe; dveyvw TO fJlfJAIOV. 
4. 0 be 1'luoue; dnev TqJ napaAUTlKqJ. :4pov auTO KW unaye de; TOV OiKOV 

uov' ore & 1}Kouuev raura 1}pev auTO KW 1JTr'lyev. 
5. dnov ouv Uj1IV OTi anoOavuuOe cv rale; aj1apTlWe; Vj1wv. 
6. Kal cpoua/v 1m 'AneOavev iv TV npWTV r,j1epq. ewe; 1}pya(oj1eOa. 
7. upele; AeyeTE: OTi BAaurp17j1ele;. OTl dnov. Yioe; TOU OWU dj1l. 
8. /JvvauOe TrIelV TO nOT17plOv 0 &, j1e nmv; 
9. dA;t· of lPapluwol Ueyov OTi cuO,el napa 6.;lapTWAqJ. 

10. nap17yyuAaTE: aUrO/e; j117 dJ,K17ual OAOV TOV Aaov. 

LESSON 19 
First and Second Aorist Middle 

The first aorist middle follows the basic verb rule (FR./) in both the 
indicative and the imperative. The infinitive is accented on the antepenult, 
and therefore is recessive in its own right (contrast the first aorist infinitive 
active, VR.6). 

Indicative 

iAvaUIl'lV 
eAOOW 
iAooaro 
iAvauJ1l;Ba 
iAooaaBc 
iAooavTo 

Imperative 

Auam 
AuauaBM 
AvaaaBc 
AuauaBwaav 

Infinitive 

AooaaBm 

The second aorist middle, used by few verbs in the New Testament but 
rendered common because yivoj1w requires it, calls for an additional rule. 

VR.10 The second aorist imperative middle second person singular has a 
circumflex accent on the ultima; and the second aorist infinitive 
middle has an accent on the penult. 

Hence: 

Indicative 

iyivov 
iyivCTO 
iycvoJ1l;Ba 
tyl;vcaBc 
iyivovro 

Imperative 

ycvou 
ycviaBw 
yevcaBc 
ycviaBwaav 

Infinitive 

ycviaBm 
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Comnlent: Obviously, in terms of accent one must carefully distinguish 
between yivUJ(}UI and yevca(}UI, and between yivov and yevov. 

Exercise 

I. ujJar:; IiCV r,pv'laaaOc roy aylOv KUI JIKalOv Kar' iJlav. 0 Jc r,pv'laaro 
aurov tjarpoa(}cv oAov rov Aaov. 

2. aVrov OCI roy oupavov Jcf,aa(}UI. aAA' 0'l'0jJc(}a aurov tv rtl r,jJcpQ. r'lr:; 
&vrcpar:; napovmar:; aurov. 

3. nap£;. aoc cir:; r'lv OiKlaV r'lr:; a7rlarov Kal uanaaal aur'lv. 
4. jJ'l YIVl;a(}c OjJOIOI rolr:; unoKplralr:;. ilia Ylvca(}c 7rlarol d.,u'lAolr:;. 
S. 0 be npwror:; napcycvao KUI cincv. Kvplc. PovAojJc(}a jJa(}clv npoa-

wf, aa(}al. 
6. ou" tf,caTlv npof{J'lrn unoAca(}al tf,w rwv '/cpoaoAvjJwv. 
7. KdlCelvor:; anwAcro. aAA' oi ViOl aurov OUK unwAovro. 
8. Kal EYCVCro tv rep anclpclv aAAa tncacv napa r'lv oJov. 
9. tv UjJ Koali4J r,v. Kal 0 KoajJor:; JI . avrov tycvcro. Kal 0 KoajJor:; a!5rov 

ou" iyvw. 
10. r,pf,w uno rwv taxarwv i:.wr:; rwv npwrwv. 

LESSON 20 
Third Declension Masculine 

and Feminine Nouns 
with Consonant Stems 

',. 
Third declension nouns normally follow N R. /, and therefore seek to 

preserve the accent on the same syllable as that on which the accent occurs 
in the nominative singular. However, because third declension inflections 
so often add a syllable to the end of the word, it must be made clear that by 
'the same syllable' we mean the same syllable as counted from the bc!!,in
ning of the word. For example: 

Sing. N. 0 daulP " tArrir; 
A. daripa fA.nfba 
G. daripor; tAniJor; 
D. daripI tAniJI 

PIUT. N. darip£;r; iAniber; 
A. daripar;, iAnibar; 
G. daripwv tAniJwv 
D. darpamv animv 

Thus, although anir:; is oxytone and aniJa paroxytone, nevertheless both 
forms have the accent on the second syllable, counting from the beginning 
of the word. 

NR.l0 Whenever an a occurs in the final syllable of accusative singular or 
accusative plural forms of third declension nouns, that a is short. 

Comment: This is quite different from the first declension. where, for 
instance, the accusative plural (in -ar:;) is always considered long, and 
where complex rules govern other final syllables with a vowels (cf. N R.4. 
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NR.6. N R.7. NR.8. and NR.9). Knowledge of NR.IO makes the accent
ing of nouns such as the following much easier than would otherwise be 
the case: 

Sing. N. 0 aWTljp 0 apxw\, 0 ·E).A"v o alwv 
A. awr;;pa apxovra "£).A"va alwva 
G. awr;;poc, iipxo v roc, "£AA"VOC, aiwvoc, 
D. awr;;p/ apxovrl "£AA"V/ aiwv/ 

PIUT. N. awr;;pcc, apxovnc, "£AA"VCC, alwvcc, 
A. awr;;par; apxov rac, 'EAA"vac, aiwvac, 
G. awrripwv dpxovrwv ·£)'AriVWV aiwvwv 
D. awr;;pa/v 6.pxova/v "£AA"a/V alwa/v 

NR.11 Monosyllabic nouns of the third declension normally accent the 
ultima in the genitive and dative of both numbers. In the genitive 
plura I. that accent must be circumflex; elsewhere. acute. 

Comn7ent: The expression 'monosyllabic nouns' refers to nouns in the 
nominative singular. since normally monosyllabic nouns of the third 
declension in the oblique cases are not possible: the oblique cases add a 
sdlable. Hence: 

Sing. N. riaape, ri Xcip ri vue, 
A. adpKa xcipa vUKra 
G. aapKoc, xc/poC, vVKroc, 
D. aapKi xc/pi vVKri 

PIUT. N. adpKcc, xcipcc, vUKrcc, 
A. adpKac, Xci pac, vUKrac, 
G. aapKwv xc/pwv VVKrwv 
D. aape,iv xcpaiv vvf, iv 

Occasionally the same phenomenon occurs in third declension nouns of 
two syllables; but this is usually explainable. Consider the Greek word for 
'dog': 

Sing. N. b KVWV 
A. Kvva 
G. KVVOC, 
D. Kvvi 

PIUT. N. }(vvcC, 
A. Kvvac, 
G. KVVWV 
D. }(vaiv 

1i7 

The stem of KVWV is irregular. Normally, third declension nouns form their 
oblique cases by adding a syllable; but here the nominative singular has the 
same number of syllables as the oblique forms. When this occurs, the 
accentuation acts as if the nominative singular had one less syllable-i.e .. 
as if the nominative singular were monosyllabic. We see the same problem 
in the word buo, whose dative plural is bvaiv (see Lesson 24, infra). 

More problematic are the explicit exceptions to N R.ll. These must be 
learned by inspection. Fortunately, they are quite rare and offer no problem. 
Consider the accent on the genitive plural in the following: 

NR.12 

Sing. N. 
A. 
G. 
D. 

PIUT. N. 
A. 
G. 
D. 

o or ri n:aic, 
n:aiba 
n:a/(5oc, 
n:au5i 

n:aiOcc, 
n:aibac, 
n:aiowv 
n:a/aiv 

Third declension nouns whose stems end in -avr, and whose dative 
plural therefore has a penult which could be long or short. will 
always reckon that syllable long if it has an accent. 

Comment: Consider the following noun: 

Sing. N. (} ijllie, 
A. ljlavra 
G. ijldvroc, 
D. ijluvrl 

Plur. N. ijluvrcc, 
A. ijluvrac, 
G. ijluvrwv 
D. ijlamv 

This word has a circumflex in the penult of the dative plural, iJidmv; and 
the accent is not expected, apart from the rule. It is important to note 
that there is no rule to apply to words like 'E)') .. "v or aiwv (fully declined 
above), because in the former word the accent is on the antepenult of the 
dative plural, and in both instances the vowel in the penult is necessarily 
long. Similarly, there is no need for a rule akin to N R.12 to apply to the 
following nouns, because the first one enjoys a diphthong in the penult 
of the dative plural (and therefore the penult must be long), and in the 
second the vowel in the penult ensures that the penult must be short: 
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Sing. N. o 6Jov<; o r,),£f[(VV 
A. 6J6vra r,yq.lovu 
G. 6J6vw<;; r,yCllovoC;; 
D. 6J6vTI r,)'elloVI 

PIUT. N. oJovuc;; r,)'ellove<;; 
A. 6J6vra<;; r,yellovuC;; 
G. 6J6VTWV r,),eIlOVWV 
D. 6Joul7Iv r,yeIlOUIV 

In other words, N R.12 removes an ambiguity connected with the trouble
some a in -avr stems, and nothing more. Stems in -evr and -ovr do not 
genera t:e a similar ambiguity, because their dative plurals are normally 
-elm v and -OValI' respectively: the penult of each is necessarily long. 

With the above rules in mind, the following nouns can be accented 
throughout their declensional forms without difficulty. 

aiwv, aiwvoe;;, 0; common in the expressions de;; rov alwva and de;; TOVe;; 
aiwvae;; rwv aiwvwv 

d/ine)..wv, d/ineAWVOe;;, 0 
apxwv, apxovroe;;, 0 
daTlip, daripoe;;, 0; dative plural darpamv 
dKwv, eiKovoe;;, r, 
-EAAqv, -EAAqvoe;;, 0 
iAnie;;, iAnic5oe;;, r, 
/iapnx;, jiaprvpoe;;, 0; dative plural/iaprVUIV 
wiv, /iqvoe;;, 0 
vv.;, VVKTOe;;, r, 
naie;;, nalc5oe;;, 0 or r, 
nove;;, noJoe;;, 0 
aap¢, aapKOe;;, r, 
Ei/iwv, Li/iwvoe;;, 0 
aWTlip, awrfipoe;;, 0; dative plural awrfipmv 
Xaple;;, XaplTOe;;, r,; accusative singular XdPIV 
Xeip, xetpoe;;, r,; dative plural xepaiv 

The following five so-called 'relationship nouns' have some irregular 
inflections, and some irregular accents as well. These must be memorized. 
Note that the vocative is included as a separate form. With most third 
declension nouns, the nominative does double duty as the vocative as well; 
but the important exceptions (including the following) must be carefully 
observed. 

89 

Sing, N. dvr,p )'vvr, Bv),arl/p Ilr,rl/p nurr,p 
V. iivep )'VVUI Bv)'uup Ilr,rl/p narcp 
A. rivOpu ),VVUiKU Bv)'uripu Ill/ripu nuripu 
G. dvJpoc;; )'VVUIKOC;; Bv)'urpoc;; Ill/rpoc;; nurp6c;; 
D. dvJpi yvvulKi Bvyurpi Ill/rpi nurpi 

PIUT. N, iivJpec;; yvvuiK£<;; Bvyuripe<;; IlI/ripec;; nuripec;; 
A. iivJpuc;; yvvuiKuC;; Bvyuripu<;; Ill/ripuc;; nuripu<;; 
G. dvJpwv YVVUIKWV Bvyuripwv Ill/ripwv nuripwv 
D. dvJpaulv yvvUl';iv Bvyurpaulv Ill/ rpaulv nurpaull' 

Exercise 

I. Kal t.yetpea()e Tale;; xepalv rqe;; yvvaIKOe;;. 
2. rpvAaaaea()waav of nat&e;; uno rwv 'EAAqvWV. 
3. yvval, /iq eUpee;; fKavov apyvplOV TOle;; dpxovmv; 
4. dAAa KaAal ()vyarepee;; yevqaOVTaI O/iOlal Tale;; /iqrpamv atirwv. 
5. dnqyyelAa/ieV & OT/ t.aT/V awrqp Tale;; yvval¢lv. 
6. ou f.lF.vovmv (future) t.v rrT yy aurwv de;; rwv aurwv; 
7. f&, w yvval, of rwv oupavwv darepee;; /iaprvpovmv up rwrqpl. 
8. /ieTa TO dno()aVelV rov narepa atirol! KaupKqaeV t.v rrT i'rT TavrD. 
9. Kal atirqv dneKretVeV TOle;; nomv rqe;; dKovoe;; r, t.neaev tv /icacp TOu 

vaov. 
10. 0 awrqp taT/V unep TOV c51c5aaKaAov, on dne()aveV uncp rwl' npof3arwv. 
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LESSON 21 
Third Declension Neuter Nouns 

First Type 

The first type of third declension neuter noun offers no special difficulty 
as far as accent is concerned. The rules already established are carefully 
followed. To give four examples: 

Sing. N. aWllU nvcu/lu 8iM,/lu rpM; 
A. aW/lu nvcu/lu 8o.II/lu rpWt; 
G. (J(iJ/luroc; nvcv/lurot; . 8d.tj/lurot; rpwr6t; 
D. aW/luTi nvcv/luTi 8d.tj/luTi rpwri 

PIUT. N. aW/lura nvcv/lura 8chj/lura rpwra 
A. aW/lura nvcv/lura 8chj/lura rpwra 
G. aW/lurwv nvw/lurwv 8cM,/lurwv rpwrwv 
D. aW/lu(Jlv nvcv/lU(JIV 8Chj/lU(JIV rpwaiv 

Second Type 

The second type of third declension neuter noun at first sight has accen
tuation as strange as its inflection. For example: 

Sing. N. yivot; 
A. yivot; 
G. yivolJ( 
D. yivf;! 

P/ur.N. yivII 
A. yivII 
G. ycvwv 
D. yivc(Jlv 
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When the accentuation is reckoned on the basis of the stem yt:vcs, which 
has suffered the loss of the final s and undergone contraction, the accents 
are fully comprehensible. For example: 

Sing. NA. 
G. 
D. 

yivc( a )+Ot; 
yivc(a)+l 

- yivovt; 
- yivDl 

Plur. N.A. yivc(a)+a 
ycvi(a)+wv 
yivc( a )+(JlV 

- yivII 
G. 
D. 

- yrvwv 
- yivc(Jlv 

In short, the accents are generated in the same way they are generated 10 

-t:w verbs. This leads to the following rule: 

NR.13 Third declension neuter nouns of the second (-cs stem) type adhere, 
in all inflections except the nominative/ accusative singular, to ~ R.2 
(including VR.2.1 and VR.2.2). 

Three more examples may be of use: 

Sing. N. [8vot; D,wt; nAi;8or; 
A. i8vot; D.Wt; n)"i;8ot; 
G. [8vovc; iAiovt; nAlj8olJ( 
D. [8vf;! tAif;! nAlj8cl 

PIUT. N. [ 8vII {Jill n),,1j811 
A. [ 8vII iAill n),,1j811 
G. i8vwv iAcwv nAII8wv 
D. i8vc(Jlv i)"UlalV nAlj8r.alv 

Properly accented vocabulary of third declension neuter nouns of the 
first type which should be memorized includes: I 

aI/lU ov.;. wrot; aro/lu 
punTia/lu nvcu/lu aW/lu 
8iM,/lu nup. nvp6t; riput;. ripurot; 
Kpi/lu Pii/lU oowp. oourot; 
DVO/lU UTCip/lu rpwr;,. rpwror; 

Properly accented vocabulary of third declension neuter nouns of the 
second type which should be memorized includes: 

I. The genitive singular is -paw, unless otherwise specified. 
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yiVOi;: 
[Ovor; 
[Awr; 
{ror; 

110.0<; 
Ilipor; 
opor.; 
TrAiiOor; 

llKdxJC; 
llKOror; 
ro.or; 

To these we now add the indeclinable nouns (ro) naoxa and (0) 'AfJpaall. 

Exercise 

I. tI,Of,Jev dpa panTlOlla Ileravo/(u; J/a rov aillaror; aurov: 

2. iaXvpa <5£; P11llara Kplllaroe; e~11AfJt;v eK rov orollaroe; oov. 
3. emev ouv OTl OUK eOTlV ro ~. ill . epxerru f,Japrvp11aal nepl rov f/Jwroe;. 

4. Ilera ravra 1jfllaro rov wroe; rtl Xelpl aurov. 
5. Kal (5l11Af)ollev J/a nvpoe; Kal waroe;. ro yap nvwlla rov iA.eove; KarQJKel 

1jwu;. 
6. dVOl<;Cl & ra wra rwv nA11f)wv Ii ou Jvvaral Movelv. 

7. i&u; rae; XClpae; Kal rove; noJae; Ilov. 

8. 1111 (5vvavral oi no&r; einelV rrue; xepmv OTl Xpe/av VIlWV OUK exoJ1E;v. 

OTl aUK eare lleA'1 rov aWllaroe;: 
9. efJaJeev <5£; ro aneplla ele; aKWOe; ev rtl 1jJ1f.pQ. rov naoxa. 

10. Kal corru rcpara tv rQJ OKorCl r11e; VVKroe;. ailla Kal nvp Kal f/JofJoe;. 

LESSON 22 
Third Declension Adjectives; 

Interrogative and Indefinite 
Pronouns 

Third Declension Adjectives: First Type 

AR.3 Third declension adjectives adopt accent patterns like those laid down 
for nouns in NR.I, NR.4 and NR.IO. 

Comment: This rule must be carefully distinguished from A R.I (Les
son 8). Once AR.3 is observed, if the accent of the masculine (= femi
nine) nominative singular form is known, the rest of the accents can be 
deduced. Two examples follow: 

Mand F N Mand F N 

Sing. N. Tr)..dwv TrAciov Ild (wv Ilci(ov 
A. TrAdova TrAciov Ild (ova Ilci(ov 
G. TrAciovor; TrAdovor; Ild(ovor; Ild (ovor; 
D. TrAdoV/ TrAdoV/ Ild(oV/ Ild(oV/ 

Plur. N. TrAclOVCr; TrAdova Ild (ovu; Ild (ova 
A. TrAdovar; TrAdova j1£i(ovar; Ild (ova 
G. TrAcIOVWV TrACIOVWV IlC1(ovwv IlC1(ovwv 
D. TrAdo(J/v TrAdo(J/v Ilcl(o(J/v Ild (o(J/v 

Adjectives which follow these patterns include OWf/Jpwv. Kpciaowv and 
Xeipwv. 
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Third Declension Adjectives: Second Type 

AR.4 Third declension adjectives of the second (-ce; stem) type adhere, in all 
inflections except the nominative masculine/feminine singular, to 
VR.2 (including VR.2.1 and VR.2.2). 

Comment: Just as the accents of third declension nouns of the -ce; 
stem type could be understood by referring to the contractions that had 
gone on, so similarly can the accents of third declension adjectives of the 
-ee; stern type be understood. The one exception specified in A R.4 must 
be carefully noted. It is only to be expected: the nominative masculine! 
feminine singular is highly erratic in the third declension and is in any 
case automatically learned as the new word is learned. Note that the 
accusat-ive masculine/feminine plural is extraordinary. As the paradigm 
below reveals, this accusative masculine! feminine plural is identical to 
the nominative masculine! feminine plural-something which normally 
takes p lace only in the neuter gender. 

Mand F N 

Sing. N. dJ..rJ8"r; dJ.'18ir; 
A. dJ.'18ij dJ.'18ir; 
G. dJ.'18oVr; dJ.'18oVr; 
D. dJ.'18ei dJ.'18ei 

PIUT. N. dJ.'18cir; dJ.'18ij 
A. dJ.'18cir; dJ.'18;; 
G. dJ.'18wv dJ.'18Wv 
D. dJ.'18ir71v dJ.'18imv 

Or, to show more clearly how these accents have developed: 

Mand F N 

Sing. N. dJ.'18i( a) - dJ.'18ir; 
A. dJ.'18i(a)+a - dJ..rJ8ij dJ.'18i(a) - dJ.'18ir; 
G. dJ..rJ8i( a)+ or; - dA,,8o Vr; dJ.'18i( a )+or; - dJ..rJ8oVr; 
D. dJ.'18t( a)+ I - dJ.'18ci dA'18i(a}+1 - dJ..rJ8ei 

PIUT.N. dJ.'18i(a )+er; - dJ.'18cir; dJ.'18i( a)+a - dA,,8ij 
A. dJ.'18i (a )+a - dJ.'18ij 
G. aA.'18i(a )+wv - d.A.TT8wv lllr,8i(a)+wv - dJ.'18Wv 
D. dJ.'18i(a)+mv - dA,,8im v dJ.'18i(a)+mv - dA'18imv 
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Adjectives which follow this pattern include (besides dJ.Jl01je;) daOcvlje; and 
7rAljp'1e;. The latter, although it is not oxytone like the paradigm dA'10Ije;, can 
be accented from first principles by observing the regular rules of con
traction. For convenience, the result is printed here: 

Mand F N 

Sing. N rrA"P'1r; rrAijpcr; 
A. rrMp'1 rrAijper; 
G. rrA"pOVr; rrA"povr; 
D. rrA"pcl rrMpel 

Plur. N. rrA"pelr; rrA"P'1 
A. rrMpelr; rrA"P'1 
G. rrA'1PWv rrA"pwv 
D. rrA"pemv rrMpcr71v 

In fact, there is evidence that in the first century AD, 7rArjp'1e;, although 
normally declined as above, was sometimes treated as an indeclinable. 

There is also one New Testament noun which follows the declined forms 
and accentuation of the adjective dA'10Ije; exactly: viz. (0) avyycvrje;. The 
explanation for this is that the word was properly an adjective, 'related', 
before it came to function as the noun 'relative' or 'kinsman'. 

Interrogative and Indefinite Pronouns 

PR.2 The interrogative pronoun rie; in all its declensional forms always has 
an acute accent on the first syllable; and the indefinite pronoun ne;is 
an enclitic. 

Mand F N 

Sing. N. rir; ri 
A. riva ri 
G. rivor; rivor; 
D. riVi riVi 

Plur. N. river; riva 
A. rivar; riva 
G. rivwv rivwv 
D. rimy rimy 
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Com ment: This is an extraordinary rule, because the 'always' is taken 
absolutely. Even G R.6 is overridden: i.e., in monosyllabic forms, rie; 
remains oxytone even when it is followed by another word and G R.6 
requires that the accent become a grave. 

The ind efinite pronoun corresponding to this is an enclitic in all declen
sional forms. (Review Lesson 9.) In normal usage, therefore, the indefinite 
pronoun "",ill have no accent at all. When the accent is retained (as some
times happens in the disyllabic forms), it will be an acute on the ultima 
(grave if followed by another word: see G R.6) except for the genitive plural 
TlVWV, which then has a circumflex accent on the ultima. Both the mono
syllabic and all the disyllabic forms (including the genitive plural) can have 
an acute accent on the ultima if the enclitic is followed by another enclitic: 
review EP fl.. 5 , Lesson 9. For instance: 

Kai idv rie; JlOV dxovay rwv P'lJlarwv (John 12:47) 

Iva rie; 6£ f.pwrij. (J ohn 16:30) 

bvvaroi oVYKarafJavu:e; Ef ri f.aTlV i.v rip dvbpi KrA. I (Acts 25:5) 

When the (enclitic) indefinite pronoun thus gains an acute accent, it is 
differentiable from the interrogative pronoun in all disyllabic forms because 
a different syllable is accented: e.g., riva and Tlva. When. however. it is a 
monosyllabic form of the (enclitic) indefinite pronoun which has an acute 
accent. it is indistinguishable from the corresponding interrogative pronoun. 
apart from context. 

PR-3 The indefinite relative pronoun oaTle; follows the basic noun rule 
N R.I. but also EPR.9. 

Comrnent: The only forms that occur in the New Testament are: the 
nominat ive singular and plural of all genders (OaTle;. fiTle;. aTl; ofTlvEe;. 

afTlvEe;. aT/Va): the accusative neuter singular and plural (aTl and aTlVa, 

identical with the neuter nominatives); and the old Attic genitive singular 
arov (properly OUTlVoe;). But these forms are enough to reveal how 
important PR.J is. For instance. fjTle; is ordinarily inconceivable. accord
ing to G ~.5: but an exception is made because the word is a compound, 
the second part of it an enclitic. Therefore the compound, like wanEp, is 
accented as if the enclitic were a separate word (EPR.9; EPR.5). Each 
accent on the first part of the compound indefinite relative pronoun is 
exactly ",hat it is on the relative pronoun. 

I KIA (hal ra ,loma) i, approximately equivalent to elc 
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Exercise 

I. napaA.Illfovral be Jl/a()ov as caTlv KpElaaWV rile; (WIl<;· 

2. ;4fJpaaJl. ~ blKalOavwl aov nr:plaaEVCI. OTI caTlv nA.DlWV TIl<; (jIKalO-

aVVlle; rov ycvove; aov. 

3_ KU/ .TlVCe; rwv tPaplaalwv cinav cv iavrOle;, TI fJAaalfJIlJlcl: 

4_ TI aOl bOKCI. EIJlwv: av Tlva Jlc AC)'Ele; cival: 

5. oi be M'l()Ele; npcafJvrcpOl f.V f.ACEl napaKaAova/v ra aa()cvll nau)Ia 

avrwv. 

6_ TI JlC nClpa(Ele;. vnoKplra: TlVOe; r.aTlv ~ ciKwv avril: 

7. bvvaral TIe; ciacA()ElV cie; rllv olKIav rov iaxvpov: 

8_ a be dbeAIfJOe; aov f.XEl TI Kara aov. 
9. AaA.OVa/V TlVCe; Kara aapKa. MAa ro nVcvJla f.aTlV Kara rile; aapKOe;. 

10_ OVrol cia/v oi av()pwnol oiTlvce; aKovova/V ra p"Jlara rov nA.'l()ovr;. 
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LESSON 23 
Third Declension Nouns with 
Vowel Stems 

Stems Ending in -v 

There is only one special problem in accent for third declension nouns 
ending in v, and it is not serious. Consider the word fxOur;, fully declined: 

Sing. N. 
A. 
G. 
D. 

PIuT.N. 
A. 
G. 
D. 

(0) fxO~ 
[xOuv 
fxOooc; 
JxOut 

fX06tC; 
fxOVac; 
fxOwv 
fxO/JeT/v 

But some think the correct accentuation is 15 iX8~, with corresponding 
adjustments where such are made necessary by the various inflectional 
endings. Similar doubt exists for some of the other eight New Testament 
words which follow this paradigm: 0 o-nixvr;. ~ Qqrp~. TO (oaxpv-: only 
in genitive and dative plural in the New Testament), ~ orppUr;, 0 POTp~. 

~ dxAUr;. 7j iC1XV~. ~ Dr;. But as no change in the rules is required by such 
debates, we may ignore them until Lesson 37. For our purposes, we 
shall use only ixOur; in the exercises, and in the form provided above. 

Stems Ending in -I 

NR.14 Nouns ending with -Ir; in the nominative singular and -EWe; in the 
genitive singular constitute a major exception to the rule that if 
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the ultima is long the antepenult cannot be accented (G R.4./); 
and this only in the genitive singular and plural. 

Comment: The prolonged identification of these words in the rule 
just given distinguishes them from third declension words such as 
iArcir;, with which they are easily confused. But the stem of iArcir; is 
EArciJ-; its genitive singular is tAniJor;. The words with which N R.14 
is concerned are like rcoAIr;, with genitive singular rcoAEWr;: their stem 
ends in I, like rco,1/-. 

The application of N R.14 to rco,1/r; is straightforward. Note especially 
the genitive singular and plural. 

Sing. N. nOAIC; 
A. nOAlv 
G. nOA£wc; 
D. nOACI 

Plur. N. nOACiC; 
A. nOAClC; 
G. nOAcwv 
D. nOAwiv 

In some words of this type, however, the accent in the nominative singu
lar is on the antepenult, not (as in rco,1lr;) on the penult. Alternatively, the 
word is properispomenon, not proparoxytone. In these instances it is impor
tant to observe what N R.14 does and does not require. To take two 
examples: 

Sing. N. anOKaAV'IIIC; )'VWOIC; 
A. anOKaAV 'I' IV )'VWOIV 
G. UnOKaAV'I'EWC; )'VWOEWC; 
D. anOKaAli'l'CI )'VWOCI 

PIUT. N. anOKaAU'l'CIC; )'VWOUC; 
A. UnoKaAU'I'C1C; )'vWa£/C; 
G. anoKaAU'I'EWv )'vwo£wv 
D. anOKaAV'I'WIV ),VC1JOr(JIV 

In arcoK6J..VI{JIr;, for instance, the accent moves one syllable toward the end 
in the genitive singular arcoKaAVI{JEWr;; but this is because, had it not done 
so, it would have been on the fourth syllable from the end. The accent does 
not have to move at all in rco,1/r;; it does have to move in drcoKIHul{Jlr;. The 
forms drcoKa,1ul{JEwr; and drcOKaAUI{J£WV are in strict conformity with N R.14, 
and therefore rightly in contravention of G R.4.I. In the dative singular, the 
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accent re mains on the v and does not return to the a, because N R. 14 allows 
an exce~tion to G R.4. I only in the genitive of both numbers, not in the 
dative. Similar comments could be made for all the accents, and the student 
should h.: certain that he understands and can explain each accent in the 
above forms. 

Third declension nouns of this type whose accents should now be noted 
Include: 

dvaaraUlt; 
tiJwKaAV'IIle; 
li.tpealt; 
yVWalt; 

Jvvallif 
(JA;'I"e; 
Kpialt; 
napQ.Joult; 

niuue; 
nOAle; 
uvvdJllule; 

All of these nouns are feminine. In the New Testament there is one mascu
line noun which declines exactly the same way, viz. 0 Of{lU;; and there is one 
neuter n£lun which is almost the same, but which occurs only in the 
singular: 

Stems Ending in -ev 

Sing. N. 
A. 
G. 
D. 

(ro) uivam 
uivam 
ulVlinuoe; 
alVMU 

Third declension nouns of this sort are all masculine, and all are oxytones 
in the nominative singUlar. Observe that the accent remains on the same 
syllable, as counted from the beginning of the word, in all declined forms. 

I. Some ed itors prefer 8A.i1/f1~. 

Sing. N. flaalMvt; 
v. flaalMv 
A. flaal).f.a 
G. flaal).f.ox; 
D. flaulM; 

Plur. N. flaaIAe.it; 
A. flauIAe.it; 
G. flaalli.wv 
D. flaulAeValv 

-~ 
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Other words of this type which should be noted are ypallllareVe;, iepeve; and 
dpx,eper5c;. All such nouns are masculine. 

Stems Ending in -ov 

The inflection of third declension nouns ending in -ov is slightly irregular, 
but the accent is regular. For example: 

Sing. N. flove; 
A. flovv 
G. floot; 
D. flot 

PIUT. N. floe.e; 
A. float; 
G. flowv 
D. flovaiv 

Exercise 

I. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 

10. 

Kal oi dvopee; neplenarovv tv rau; nOAeO"lV avv rau; yvval~lv avrov. 
nap'1YY£lA.eV ouv rale; Mime; 8vyarpaO"lv iroljiaaal roy iX8vv rep paO"lA£!. 
Kal O£l rove; ypajijiarele; Aapelv rove; ix8vae; eK rov uoaroe; rOle; iepWO"lv. 
Kal e8avjia(ov OTI jiera rov dpXlepwx; iAaA.eI. 
ourOl elO"lV oi dv8pwnOl oiTlvec; A.eyOVO"lV dvaaraO"lV WI elval. 
Kal earal X£lpWV xpovoe; KplO"eWe; Kal 8Alfl/eWe;. 
ai & rwv uv8pwnwv napaooaele; OUK U~OvaIV r'lv drpeO"lv rwv Ujiap!lwv. 
Kal OIW~OvaIV ullae; dno noA.eWe; de; noAlv. 
o yap jiaB"r'le; ou f{lIA£l narepa Kal ji'lrepa Unep ejie. 
eyw yap napa dv8pwnov ou napeA.apov auro, uAAa 01 ' unOKaAVll/eWe;. 
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LESSON 24 
Adjectives and Pronouns of the 
Third and First Declensions; 
Numerals 

AR.S Mixed third and first declension adjectives normally adhere to AR.3, 
and also to the accent pattern of NR.ll and NR.12, in the masculine 
and neuter genders; but they follow the accent pattern of first declen
sion nouns (not adjectives!) in the feminine gender. 

Comment: Consider the accents on the full declension of 7lcir; (which 
of course can serve as either adjective or pronoun): 

M F N 

Sing. N. nat; naua nav 
A. navra niiuav nav 
G. navrot; naa"t; navrot; 
D. navr! nUau navr! 

PIuT.N. ndvut; nauru ndvra 
A. ndvrac; ntiaac; ndvra 
G. ndvrwv naawv mlvrwv 
D. niiulv ndualt; naulv 

This word follows the rule fairly closely. nar; is monosyllabic; and 
therefore an oxytone navror; etc. is expected (cf. N R. 1 1). But paroxytone 
navrwv in the masculine and neuter genders is an exception which must be 
noted. (This is the second such exception: cf. nairXvv, Lesson 20.) The fact 
that niialV (dative plural, masculine and neuter) is not oxytone contra
venes N R. 11; but granted the exception, then the accent on niimv nicely 
follows N R. 12. Note. however, that the long vowel of the nominative has 
become short throughout masculine and neuter forms until the dative 
plural: there is no rule to cover this strange shortening. The long vowel is 
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retained throughout the feminine gender. The two features which reveal 
that the accent throughout the feminine forms follows the pattern of first 
declension nouns, rather than first declension adjectives, are: (I) the 
short final a in nominative and accusative singular (contrast AR.2); and 
(2) the circumflex on the ultima of the genitive plural (cf. N R.5). 
This word has a slightly more literary alternative spelling: a71ar;, a71aaa. 

anav. This form follows AR.5 exactly. 

M F N 

Sing.N. ii1cac; ii1caaa ii1cav 
A. ii1cavra ii1caaav ii1cav 
G. ii1cavrot; amla'1t; unavrot; 
D. ii1cavrl dntiau ii1cavT/ 

PIuT.N. ii1cavr~ urcauru unavra 
A. ii1cavrac; dntiaat; ii1cavra 
G. dndvrwv dnaawv dndvrwv 
D. ii1caalv dntiaa/(; ii1caUiv 

Similarly, the adjective faXOr;, despite some unusual inflections, is perfectly 
regular as far as accents are concerned: 

M F N 

Sing. N. rax~ raxda raXt! 
A. raxt!v raxdav raxt! 
G. raxiwr; raxdat;; raxiwr; 
D. raxd rax£iq. raXd 

PIUT. N. raxdt; raxdru raxia 
A. raXdt; raX£iat; raxia 
G. raxiwv raX£lwv raxiwv 
D. raxiulv raxdalt; raXiUlv 

The cardinal 'one' follows AR.5 also, but has one anomaly: the accent 
shifts to the ultima even in the feminine of the genitive and dative (singular; 
there is of course no plural): 

M F N 

Sing. N. de;; pia iv 
A. iva piav iv 
G. ivot; Plac;; ivo, 
D. ivi Plq. ivi 
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The same is true for ov&ir; and JiTl&ir;: 

M F N 

Sing. N. ooodr; ooocltia oooiv 
A. oooiva oooc)liav oooiv 
G. ooocvor; OooC)lujr; ooocvor; 
D. ooocvi OooC)lIQ. ooocvi 

Sing. N. w/Jeir; w/Je)lia )ll'/Jtv 
A. )lI'/Jiva )ll'/Jc)liav )l'!Jiv 
G. )ll'/Jevor; )ll'/Je)lIUr; )ll'/Jevor; 
D. )lI'/Jevi )ll'/Jc)llij. )ll'/Jevi 

To these we may add two irregular but very common adjectives. In the 
masculi De and neuter they change their stem in the genitive singular, and 
similarly throughout the feminine gender. The accentuation for all forms 
with longer stems is precisely the same as that for second and first declen
sion adjectives (cf. AR.l). This means, among other things, that the genitive 
plural of the feminine does not automatically receive a circumflex accent 
(an observation relevant to the second word, not the first). It may be 
helpful as a mnemonic device to note that the first word is always accented 
on the ultima, and the second always has an acute accent on the penult. 

M F N 

Sing. N. nOAVr; nOMI/ nOAv 
A. nOAvv nOMl/v nOA!! 
G. nOAAov nOAMir; nOAAov 
D. nOAAlji nOAAfl nOAAlji 

PIUT. N. noMoi nOAAai nOAAo. 
A. nOAAoVr; nOAAo.r; nOAAo. 
G. nOAAwv nOAAwv no.Uwv 
D. nOAAOir; nOAAair; nOAAois-

Sing. N. )liyaS- )lcyciA.I'/ )lira 
A. )liyav )lcyciA.I'/v )liya 
G. )It:yo.AOV )lcyciA.I'/r; )lcyciA.ov 
D. )lryciA.l(J )lryciA.u )lcyciA.l(J 

PIUT. N. )lCyo.AOI )lCyciA.al )lCyo.Aa 
A. )ll;YciA.ovs- )lryciA.ar; )lcyciA.a 
G. )lCyo.AWV )lC}'aA.WV )lcyciA.wv 
D. )lC)·ciA.OIr; )lcyaA.U1r; )lcyciA.OIr; 
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Numerals 

We have already come across the ordinals rrpwror;. &vu;por;. and rpiror;; 
and the cardinal dr; was declined above. The following list of numerals 
does not exhaust those used in the New Testament, but includes representa
tives of different sorts, especially the most frequent ones: 

000. Indeclinable apart from dative pluraloooiv. 

rpdr;. I Declined and accented as follows: 

M and F N 

N.A. rpcir; rpia 
G. rpu1;v rpu1;v 
D. rpuJiv rp,aiv 

riaaapf.r;. Declined and accented as follows: 

Mand F N 

N. riaaupcr; riaaapa 
A. riaaupar; riaaapa 
G. ua(J(i.pw v uaao.pwv 
D. riaaup(J/v riaaap(J/v 

nivre. Indeclinable-as are all the numbers from 5 to 100, some of 
which are given here. 

f~ 6 
inro. 7 
oKrw 8 
tvvia 9 
JiKa JO 
i;'vJcKa II 
JWJcKa 12 
cfKoalv 20 
rcaaapliKovTU 40 
£Karov 100 

XO .. 101. -al. -a. This is the cardinal for 'thousand '. It is a normal second 
and first declension (plural) adjective. 

I. Note that rpcic; is monosyllabic: cf. N R.II. 
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x'AWe;. -a(joe;. r,. This third declension collective noun treats 'one thou
sand' as a unit. It declines and is accented normally. 

From cKarov and XiA/o1 come the following two military ranks: 

6 cKavrovnipXIJe; 
6 XIAiapxoe; 

Adverbials occur in the New Testament for the numerals 1,2,3,4,5,7 
and 70. Naturally, they are indeclinable; and so the position of their accent 
is also fixed: 

fiJrat; 
Jie; 
rpie; 
TCrpwae; 
lrr.vniKIC; 
CrrulKIe; 
t{JC>Of.1IJKOVnUae; 

Note: Although verbal forms have not been given in the vocabularies 
of this Manual because their accents are normally deducible from first 
principles, nevertheless the correct accents of all other words used in the 
exercises have to this point been provided, at least in the nominative 
singular whence other accents are deducible. From now on the exercises 
will progressively introduce vocabulary not mentioned in the lessons. 
This will require that the student check a lexicon for the accentuation of 
these words. The rules already presented are sufficient to fix the accent 
in any declensional form; and the key at the back of the Manual con
tinues to provide the student with a means to check his work. More and 
more sentences in the exercises are direct quotations from the New 
Testament. 

Exercise 

I. 0; reaaapee; Anaral trpvyov de; ra Op'1. 

2. 0; iC: iepE:le; r,A(JOV VVKroe; Kal r,pav ra aWl1ara rwv rplWV nporp'1rwv. 

3. dVOlC:E:le; & ra arol1ara r,I1WV. Kvple. Kal naaa YAwaaa eUAoY'1aCI ro 
l1eya ovol1a aov. 

4. 11'1 paara(ere 11'1&va de; r'1v avvaywy'1v tv up aappaup. 
5. Kal navree; 0; l1a(J'lTal nA'1pelC; lClareWe; r,aav Kal rov 'Ay/Ov Ilvwl1aroe;. 

KUl e(Jepanwaav rove; aa(JevCle; Kal t~epaAov nOAAa (jall1ovw. 
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6. 11'1(jW; aKav(jaAl(erw iva rwv nal(jwv rovrwv. 
7. tv & tKE:lVn rn wpQ. avvayovral npoe; aurov nOAA-OI rwv apxu;pewv of 

AeyOOOIV on OUK iaral avaarame;. 
8. 0 & iKarovraPX'1e; aneKplvaro. 'Eyw dill av(Jpwnoe; uno t~ovmav Kal 

ixw iKarov arpanwrae; un • il1e. 
9. ore tfA(JOV de; rae; i~ KWl1ae; tK'1pv~av ro eooyyeA./Ov namv rOle; t(Jvemv 

a KaUpKE:l tv aurale;. 
10. 0 X1AlapXOC; K-at X1AlOi civopcc; 1C£pl£lrarovv £V Tatc; TP1<JlV lrOA.c<JlV. 
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LESSON 25 
Comparison of Adjectives; Adverbs 

Comparison of Adjectives 

AR.6 Tho~ c~mparative and superlative adjectives which are formed by 
substltutmg -repo.; and -Taro.; respectively for the final .; of the 
nominative masculine singular form of second and first declension 
adjectives follow AR.l and AR.2. 

Comment: It may be helpful to provide a detailed example: 

M F N 

Sing.N. dIKauJr:f.{JOC; dlKalOr:ipa dlKaUJn;pov 
A. dlKaUJr:epov dlKalOr:ipav dlKaUJr:epov 
G. dlKalOr:ipov dIKUlOr:ipac; dlKalOr:ipov 
D. dlKalOr:ipcp dIKUlOr:ipQ. diKUlOr:ipcp 

Plur. N. dIKUlOr:epOl dlKUlor:epal dlKUlorepa 
A. dIKalOr:ipovc; dIKUlOr:ipac; dlKUlor:epa 
G. dlKUlOr:ipwv dIKUlOr:ipwV dlKUlOr:ipwv 
D. dIKUlOr:i.pOlC; dIKUlOr:ipwc; dIKUlOr:ipo/l; 

Sing. N. dIKUlOr:ar:OC; dIKUlonir:" dIKUlOr:ar:OV 
A. dlKalor:ar:ov dlKUlOniT:'fv dlKalor:ar:ov 
G. dlKUlOnlrOV dllcUlonir:"r; dlKUlonir:ov 
D. dlKUlonir:cp dlKUloniry dlKalOnir:cp 

Plur. N. dIKUlOr:ar:Ol dIKUlOr:ar:Ul dIKUlOr:ar:a 
A. dIKUlOr:cir:OVC; dIKUlOr:cir:ac; dIKUlOr:ar:a 
G. dIKUlor:ar:wv dIKUlor:ar:wv dIKalOr:ar:wv 
D. dIKUlor:ar:OlC; dIKUlor:ar:UlC; dIKalOr:ar:OlC; 
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One very common irregular superlative adjective which also follows A R.l 
and A R.2 is £AaXlaw.;, the superlative of PIKPO'; (positive) and pIKpore.po.; 
(comparative). A synonym for p,IKporepo.; is the third and first declension 
adjective iAaaawv, declined and accented like Kpciaawv. Xcipwv. p,ei(wv and 
7T.Aeiwv (Lesson 22). 

Adverbs 

IWR.3 Adverbs whose spelling is identical with a neuter accusative form of 
the corresponding adjective adopt the same accent as that of the 
borrowed form. 

Commem: Several examples will illustrate the rule. From p,ovo.; comes 
p,ovov, which is the neuter accusative, but which also functions as the 
adverb 'only'. Similarly b,KalOrepOV is the neuter singular of the com
parative adjective, but also the comparative adverb of bIKalW';. From the 
adjective Kpeiaawv comes the neuter Kpeiaaov, which is also the adverb 
'better'. In each case both the spelling and the accentuation remain the 
same. 

IWR.4 Adverbs generated by replacing the v of the genitive plural of an 
adjective with a .; retain the accent of the genitive plural adjective. 

Comment: This is an extremely helpful rule, for it explains, for 
instance, why the adverb of ampo.; is aorpW.; (ampo.; - aofPwv - aOfP6J.;) 
while the adverb of biKalO'; is blKaiw.; (biKalOC; - b'Kaiwv -bIKaiw.;). 

Similarly, dJ.."Oft.; generates dA"OWC;. and ouro.; generates ovrw.; (via 
wvrwv; the spelling has changed, but not the accent). 

The accent of the following adverbs should also be memorized at this 
stage: 

dJlliv 
eo 
pUA.llrr:a 
PaMOV 
val 

Two further indeclinable words should be noted: the interjection ovai, 

and the comparative and disjunctive particle ;j. 
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Exercise 

I. YrI .LoJOj..lWV aveKrorepov earw iv r,J..l(;pq. Kpl(JeWr;; tj aOI. 

2. oocu. OUXI r, ",uX" n:,tuov ia!lv r"r;; rporp"r;;; 

3. iJov r, eAmr;; Kal r, ayan:" j..lui;over;; d(JIv r"r;; 7rIarewr;;. j..laAlara r, ayan:". 
4. 0 vcwrepor;; rwv uiwv OUK tjOeA.ev ipya(eaOal Un:ep rou n:arpor;; aurou. 

5. aipcl yap ro n:A"pWj..la arirou dno rou ij..larlOu Kal Xelpov ax,aj..la y,vera,. 
6. aj..l'1v AeyW Uj..lIV • Ore in:OI"aare iVi rourwv rwv a&Arpwv j..lou rwv 

iAa.xlaTwv, ij..lol in:OI"aare. 

7. val, an:eKrelvare roy aorpwrarov rwv avOpwn:wv. 

8. 0 oc eKpal;,ev j..laAAOV. 700u n:auxw rwr;; xeP(JIV rwv exOpwv j..lou. 

9. AeyO) Uj..lIV Mui;wv ev yevv"rOlr;; yuvalKwv Iwavvou ooour;; ea!lv· 0 & 

j..lIKporepOr;; ev rrJ PaulA.eIQ rou Owu j..lui;wv avrou ea!lv. 
10. Ju "j..lar;; Un:aKOUUV rep PaulA.e1 tj rep Iepu. 

LESSON 26 
Perfect and Pluperfect 

Whatever difficulties attend the inflection of perfects and pluperfects, 
both active and middle! passive, no such problem attends their accent in the 
indicative: the basic verb (recessive) rule, V R.l, fixes the accent in every 
form. Moreover, the ambiguous length of the (l in certain perfect active 
endings has already been declared short by VR.5. For convenience, the 
correctly accented paradigm verb is presented in the indicative: 

Active Middle/Passive 

hrfect Pluperfect hrfect Pluperfect 

li).uKa (i)MAmwv liAullaI (i)MAUflTlV 
liAUK~ (i)MAuKelr;; liAOOaI (i)liAOOO 
liAuKev (i)MAuKel liAuraI (i)liAUro 
MAVKllflev (i)MAVKelllev AeAuIldJa (i)MAulle()a 
WUKare (i)MAuKem liAoo8e (i)liAOO8c 
MAUKaalV (i)MAuKelaav li).UVTal (i )li).uvro 

The infinitives can be accented once the following is known: 

VR.11 Both the perfect active infinitive and the perfect middle! passive 
infinitive have an acute accent on the penult. 

Comment: Hence, A.eAUKivUl and A.eAOOOal. 

These patterns of accents hold true even for common New Testament 
verbs that are perfect in form but present in meaning, notably oMa (pluper
fect fi&lV, infinitive dJivw). 

On pp. 146-48 of the Manual, there is a list of the principal parts of 
the most common New Testament irregular verbs, all properly accented. 
Because all of these parts follow the recessive rule (V R.l), the student 
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ought to be able to deduce for himself where and what the accent should 
be. The accents have been provided, however, and should be properly 
pronounced as part of the routine recitation of these principal parts. For 
this lesson, study AVW and l/nAew, and then dyyOAW to -Ovr,aKw, including 
also K'lPvOaw and 7lpaaaw. 

Exercise 

I. 7laIC5/U, i~xar'l wpa taTlv, Kal KaOWe; t7Kovaau OTi dVTlxplaroe; ipxeral, 
Kal vvv aVTlxplarOI 7l0AAOI ycyovaalv. 

2. 015 ycypa71ral '0 OiKOC; /-WV OiKOe; 7lpoawX'le;: 
3. 0 5£ d71eKplvaro, '0 yeyprupa. ycypalpa. 
4. X~ltnoe; d71eOavev Kal ty'lyepral rn ;I/.Jepf!. rn rplTn. 
5. 01 i5£ uaaapee; ypajJjJaulC; eVP'lKaalv 7lavra ra jJryala aKw'l. 
6. Kat 1]aav dvOpW71Ol Olrlvee; lpOVOV 7le7101'lKelaav. 
7. Od.w Jc vjJac; dJeval OTi 1lavroe; dvJpoe; r, Kelpal'l 0 Xplaroc; taTiV. 
8. oub£le; it5vvaro avrov J'laal. J/U TO at5rov 7l0AAWCle; JeJcaOU/. 
9. 7lrw;(0e; Je TIC; 6vojJari Aa(apoe; ipepA'Iro 7lpOe; rov 7lVAWVa avrov. 

10. 0 b£ Oeoe; AdaA'lKcv ravra ra /J'ljJara de; ro dJeval vjJac; Tie; iaTiv r, 
CAn/(; r'le; KA'laeWe; avrov. 

LESSON 27 
Aorist and Future Passives 

Whatever difficulties attend the inflections of aorist passives and future 
passives in the indicative mood (and, for the aorist passive, the imperative), 
once again the accent is completely determined by the recessive rule 
(VR.l). 

For convenience, the correctly accented paradigm verb is included below 
in the first aorist passive indicative and imperative, and in the future passive 
indicative: 

First Aorist Passive 

Indicative Imperative 

avo"v 
avo"c; 
avo" 
o.vO"j.tcv 
avo"u 
o.VO"aav 

)'VO"Tl 
)'v8ljrcu 

),VO"u 
).v8IjTwaav 

First Future Passive: Indicative: 

)'v8ljaoj.tal 
)'v8ljau 
)'v8ljacTaI 
).vO"aojl.cOa 
).vBljacaOc 
).v8ljaoVTaI 

The future passive exhibits no infinitive in the New Testament. 
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The aorist passive infinitive may always be correctly accented byobserv
ing the following rule: 

VR.12 Tile aorist passive infinitive has a circumflex accent on the penult. 

The accented table of irregular verbs (pp. 146-48) should be studied 
afresh, es pecially the verbs from Kaiw to ({I8c.ipw. 

Exercise 

I. 1l0Ma TWV P'1J1aTWv TOUTWV tyfJOJP'1 tv P,PAUP Uno TOU apXll;pf.We;. 
2. 1}Xo" be. 0 "J'1aoue; U1l0 TOU llVWJ1aTOe; de; Ta op'11lf.lpaa8'1Val U1l0 TOU 

b,apoAou. 

3. 0; Vf.KPOI tYf.p8'1aoVTal tv T!l t7/1f.Pq. T'1e; Kp,af.We; TU ({IWV!l TOU dYYf.AOU. 
4. oit5Uj1£v OTI TOUTO TO £IJayyc.AIOV K'1PuX8'1af.Tal llaalV TOle; tBYf.alV Kal 

1l0MOI WcOvaOVTaI. 

5. tv iK£lV!l TU t7WPfl. 1l0AAa aWJ1ara TWV uYlwv "Yf.p8'1. Kal "A8f.v f.ie; T'1V 
1l0AIV. Kal dxp8'11l0MOle;. 

6. llavn:e; 01 ix8v£e; tpA'18'1aav de; TO ubwp. 
7. bu)aaKaAf.. ({IIA'18'1a!l U1l0 llaVTOe; TOU e8voue;. 
8. 01 t5£ VWVlal £aTpU({I'1aaV dllo TWV UJ1apTlWV aVTWV OTI ({IOpOe; J1f.Yac; 

dA.T/({If.l aVTOVC;. 

9. Kar n£1lWKaJ1f.V TO 1l0T'1PIOV T'1e; Xapac; 0 dTCf.aTaAKf.V 0 8we;. 
10. b,a TO ovoJ1a J10U dxOqau18f. de; paalAf.le; Kal d.pxovrae;. 

LESSON 28 
Participles; More Adverbs 

Participles 

Participles are verbal ad;ectives; and from the point of view of accentua
tion, they are best considered under the adjective rules. 

Participles with Third and First Declension Endings 

Participles with third and first declension endings all adhere to A R.5, 
which governs third and first declension adjectives. This fact does not tell 
you where the accent is in the nominative singular masculine. Once that is 
known, however, A R.5 fixes the accent for all forms. Among other things, 
this means there is a short a in the feminine nominative and accusative 
singular, and a circumflex accent on the ultima of the feminine genitive 
plural (which, it will be remembered, follows first declension noun accent 
patterns, not first declension ad;ective patterns). 

There are four types of participles with third and first declension endings: 

Type J: -wv -ouaa -ov 

The most common example is the present active participle of verbs like 
AVW: 

M F N 

Sing. N. AVwV Avovua AVOV 
A. Avovra A1JOVUaV ).Vov 
G. AVOVTO<;" AVOVU,/<;" At50VTos 
D. AVOVTI AVOlJan AVOVTI 

PluT. N. AVOVTE<;" AVOVUUI Avovra 
A. AVOVTa<;' AVOOOa<;' Avovra 
G. AVDVTWV AVOVUWV AVDVTWV 
D. At50vUlv AVOOOUl<;" AVOVUlV 
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All that need be remembered are the accents on AWl' and AVOV. 
When a contract verb such as qJ/A.eW is in present participle form, the 

rules of accentuation for contracting syllables are strictly applied. For 
example: 

M F N 

Sing. N. rplAWV rplAoooa rplAOVV 
A. rplAovvm rplA.oooav rplAOVV 
G. rplAOVVro\; rplAoOOl1e; rplAovvroe; 
D. rplAOVVTI rpIAOOO!1 rplAOVVTI 

PIUT. N. rpIAOVVT/;e; rplAoooal rplAovvm 
A. rplAovvrar; rplAovaar; rplAovvm 
G. rplAOVvrWV rplAouawv rplAOVVTWV 
D. rplAOOOIV rpIAOOOU/e; rplAOOOIV 

The present participle of elf1i declines like AWl'; but obviously the accent 
is distinctive: 

M F N 

Sing. N. WV oooa DV 
A. Dvm oVauv DV 
G. Dvroe; ovaqe; DVTOe; 
D. DVT/ ova!1 DVTI 

Plur. N. DVTCe; ovum Dvm 
A. DVTar; ovaae; Dvm 
G. DVTWV ooowv Dvrwv 
D. OVaiV oooU/e; OVal V 

AR.7 All second aorist active participles have the same accent as the corre
sponding form of the present participle of elf1i. 

Hence, the second aorist participle of P6J.Aw is: Pu),wv pu),oiiaa Pu),ol' 

n'pe 2: -ur; -(l(Ja -av 

This is used for the first aorist active participle of verbs like AUW. It 
declines exactly like n&;. ndaa, ndl'. The latter word, however, exhibits a 
couple of deviations from the accent rule AR.5 (cf. Lesson 24), which this 
participle does not follow; but the participle introduces an anomaly of its 
own: the acute on Auuae; coupled with the circumflex on Avaav, indicating 
that the a in A.uaur; is long (this is always so: e.g., dKouaur;). 
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M F N 

Sing. N. Avaar; Aooaaa Avaav 
A. Avaavm Avaaaav Avaav 
G. AvaavTOe; Auaanl1t; AvaavrOe; 
D. AVaaVT/ Auaanrl AOOaVTI 

Plur. N. AVaaVTte; Avaaaal Avaavm 
A. AvaavTar; Auaciaar; Avaavm 
G. AuacivTwv Aooaawv AvacivTwv 
D. Avaaaiv Auaaame; AvallOW 

Type 3: -[;Ie; -[;UIa -[;V 

Used for the first aorist passive participle of verbs like Auw and for the 
second aorist passive participle of verbs like ypriJpw, this type follows AR.5 
exactly. Note carefully however where the accent rests in the nominative 
from which the accents for the fully declined participle may be deduced. ' 

M F N 

Sing. N. Au()de; AvOciaa Au()iv 
A. AvOivm AvOcfaav AvOiv 
G. AvOivTOe; AvOcia'le; AvOivTOe; 
D. AvOivT/ AvOda!1 Au()ivT/ 

PIUT. N. Au()ivTCe; Au()cfaal Au()ivm 
A. AvOivTar; AvOdaae; Au(){;vm 
G. AvO{;VTWV AvOclawv AvO{;VTWV 
D. AU()c/aiV AvOciame; AvOciaiV 

Similarly for the second aorist participle passive of ypdrpw: 

Type 4: -We; -VIa -De; 

yparpde; 
etc. 

yparpcfaa yparp{;v 
etc. etc. 

This is used for the first perfect active participle of verbs like AUW, and 
for the second pen:ec.t active participle of verbs like oft5a. It follows A R.5 
exactly; but agalO, It IS Important to memorize where the accent rests in the 
nomlOatlve. 
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M F N 

Sing. N. M:AVKW'; M:AVKVia M:AVKO'; 
A. AcA.VKOra ACAVKViav ACAVKO'; 
G. M:AVKOro.; ACAVKVia.; M:AVKOrO'; 
D. AcA.VKO!l M:AVKViQ M:AVKO!l 

PIUT. N. M:AVKOU'; M:AVKViUl AcA.VKOra 
A. AcA.VKOra.; M:AVKVia.; AcA.VKOra 
G. AcA.VKOrWV AcA.VKVlWV AcA.VKOrWV 
D. M:AVKOlTlV ACAVKViaJ.; AcA.VKOlTlV 

Similarly for the second perfect active participle of olJa: 

dt5ci~ 
etc. 

cit5via 
etc. 

cit5o.; 
etc. 

Participles with Second and First Declension Endings 

All participles with second and first declension inflections decline with 
the endings -ptvOC;, -J.lf.V'l, -j.ltvov. They strictly adhere to AR.l. Therefore 
the feminine genitive plural does not automatically have a circumflex on 
the ultima. 

As far as accents are concerned, these participles may be divided into 
two groups, according to a simple rule: 

AR.8 In the present middle/passive, the first aorist middle, the second aorist 
middle, and the present of the irregular verb Juvaj.lal, the accent on 
the participle is recessive in every form; but in the perfect middle/ 
passive, the accent of the participle is always on the penult. 

Comment: Note that in the first grouping, A R.B does not say that the 
accent cannot be on the penult, but only that it must be recessive. A 
long ultima in the first grouping will require that the accent be on the 
penult-which is just where it must be in the second grouping. 

Two detailed examples will clarify this rule. The present participle, 
middle! passive, of A.Vw, is declined and accented as follows: 
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M F N 

Sing. N. AvOPCVO'; Avopiv,! AVOpcvov 
A. AvOPCVOV Avopiv'!v AvOPCVOV 
G. Avopivov Avopiv'!.; Avopivov 
D. AVOJJiW(J AvoJJivy Avopiwp 

PIUT. N. mopcvOl AVOPCVUl Avopcva 
A. Avopivov.; AvojiiVa.; Avopcva 
G. Avopivwv Avojiivwv Avopivwv 
D. AvopivOl'; AvopivUl'; AvopivOl'; 

Similarly, the first aorist middle participle: 

Avalijicvov 

Or the second aorist middle participle: 

ycvopcvov 

Or the present participle of JuVaj.lal: 

t5vvlijicvov 

By contrast, the perfect middle/ passive participle always accents the 
penult: 

M F N 

Sing. N. M:Avpivo.; AcA.Vpiv'l M:Avpivov 
A. M:Avpivov AcA.Vpiv'lV AcA.vpivov 
G. M:Avpivov AcA.VjiiV'l'; AcA.vpivov 
D. M:Avpiwp AcA.vpivy AcA.Vpiv4J 

PIUT. N. M:AvpivOl ACAVpivUl ACAvpiva 
A. ACAVPCVOv.; ACAVpiva.; AcA.VpCVa 
G. AcA.vpivwv M:Avpivwv ACAVpivwv 
D. AcA.vpivOl'; ACAvpival'; AfAVpivOl'; 
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Adverbs 

The accents of the following adverbs should now be noted: 

Adverbs of Place 

woe 
iKci 
07rOV 
iyy~ 

Adverbs of Time 

viiv, or vvvi 
rib,! 
U.pTl 
rore 
mivrore 
mU,v 
tTl 
OVKiTl 
Jl,!KiTl 
erJ()(x;; 

erJ()i~ 

arjJlCpOV 

Interrogative Adverbs 

Also to be noted at this stage are three new words: the interrogative 
pronominal adjective 1toio~, -a, ':ov; and the correlatives jjuo~, -'l, -ov and 
TO/oVro~, -aUT'l, -ovro. All three are accented as might be expected. 

Exercise A 

I. KaJ napaywv 1tapa T'lV ()a).auuav T'l~ ra).,Aala~ d&v D/-lwva. 

2. Kal I'/uav oi ({JayovTI:~ row; dproW; 1tE:VTaKIUXIA/oI dvbpE:~. 

3. 1tOAA-OI OUV TWV Tl:AWVWV ipa1tTluB"uav /-lE:raVOOVVTI:~ d1to TWV a/-lap

TlWVauTwv. 

4. dKovwv be ~vavla~ row; AOYOW; rovrov~ 1tE:UWV d1tE:()avE:v, Kal iYE:VE:TO 

({Jopo~ /-leya~ btl 1tavra~ row; dKovovra~. 
5. i({Jopov/-lE:()a & /-l'1ltIUTl:VOVTI:~ OTl ro tMo~ aurov dA,,()E:~ tUTlV. 

6. OUTO<;; yap iUTlv 0 1tE:/-l({J()E:/~ Uno rov pam Max;. 

7. Kal dxp()'l aUTo/~ Mwoo'l~ Kal 'HAE:lar; UVVAa).OVVTI:~ /-lE:T' auTOv. 

8. Kal J.l'l ({JOPE:IU()E: d1to TWV d1tOKTl:IVOVTWV ro uW/-la, T'lV & fIIvX'lv /-l'l 

bvvaJ.lE:vwv d1toKTl:lval' ({JOPE:IU()E: /-la).).ov ToY bvvaf-lE:vov Kal fIIVX'lV Kal 

UWJ1U dnoMUaJ iv yuvvrJ. 

9. 1tOPev8E:VTI:~ be dn'!YYE:IAaV ro/~ dpX'E:pwmv anavra ra YE:vof-lE:va. 

10. ravT17v & ()vyaTl:pa 'APfJOOIJ oooav, rlV ib'luE:v 0 ..rarava~ &Ka Kal 

OKTW iT'l, OUK i&, AvO"val TrJ rl/-lE:Pq. rov uapparov; 
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Exercise B 

I. iyyW; & ooo'l~ AvJba~ Tn '/omtn, oi /-la()'lral dKovuavTI:~ OTl /l1;TpO~ 
iUrlv iKE:I, dnE:UTl:IAaV boo dvbpa~ 1tpO~ aurov. 

2. lUAa A,,/-lfllE:u()E: bvva/-llv u'l/-lE:pOV, i).()ovro~ TOV ay/Ov 1tvw/-laro~ i({J' 
u/-la~. 

3. T'l~ rlf-lE:pa~ iYYluau'l~ 0 vio~ rov dv()pW1tov iMVUE:ral /-lHa TWV VE:({JE:AWV 
rov oupavov. 

4. KparovvTO~ & aurov r"v XE:lpa /-l0V i&~a/-l'lv bvva/-llv 1tE:pl1taTl:lv. 

5. Kal rjv 0 '/waVV'l~ tv&bvf-lE:vo~ Tplxa~ Ka/-l'lAov. 

6. iyyI(OVTWV &: aVTwv TT/1tOM! DAOV TO nAT/Oor; iXaIp£v A.eyov, MmwplOr; 
o ipxo/-lE:vO~ iv ovo/-laTl rov Kvp/Ov. 

7. w& iv 7E:pOUOAV/-lO/~ iUTlv 0 ro1tO~ 01tOV 1tPOUKVVE:IV &/. 

8. u1taYE: d~ ToY O/KOV UOV 1tpO~ rov~ uov~, Kal d1taYYE:IAOV aUTo/~ oua 
o K Vp/O~ UOI 1tE:1tOI'lKE:V. 

9. 1tW~ dU'l).()E:~ w& /-l'l ixwv ivbv/-la yUf-lov; 

10. Kal rolavra/~ 1tapaPOAa/~ 1tOAAa/~ tAa).E:I aUTo/~ ToY AOYOV. 



LESSON 29 
The Subjunctive Mood 

VR.13 In the subjunctive mood, all accents of verbs in the omega system 
adhere to VR.I (the recessive rule) except the accents of the first 
aorist passive and the second aorist passive. 

Comlnent: Observe that the -jll verbs are excluded. They will be 
treated later (cf. Lessons 32-35). 

The present subjunctive active is: 

AVw 
AV{l'; 
AVa 
AVwJifV 
AV'Ire 
AVw(1/V 

Exactly the same in ending and accentuation are the first aorist active 
(AVOW, etc.) .. the second aorist active (fJliA.w, etc.) and the subjunctive of 
dOw. Similarly, the present subjunctive middle/passive is: 

AVwjial 
Ava 
AV'IWI 
AvwjidJa 
AV'IaOc 
AVwVTaI 

and the saIne endings and accents are found in the first aorist middle 
().vawjlal, etc.) and second aorist middle (yevwjlal, etc.). 

Contract "Verbs in -tW follow V R.2 as well, and the resulting accents are 
predictable: 
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Present Subjunctive Active Present Subjunctive Middle/Passive 

qJ/U+W 
tpIU+{l'; 
tplU+17 
tpIU+WJifV 
tplli+rrrc 
tpIU+W(1/V 

- tplAw 
- tplAfj~ 
- tplAll 
- tplAWjiCV 
- tplAijre 
- tpIAW(1/V 

The subjunctive of djli is: 

W 
ik 
fI 

tplU+wjial 
tplU+a 
tplU + r/1:aI 
tplli + wjidJa 
tpIU+r,a8c 
tplli+ WVWI 

wJifv 

"re W(1/V 

- tplAlojial 
- tplAfi 
- tplAijral 
- tplAWjiCOa 
- tplAijaOC 
- tplAWnW 
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Observe that this subjunctive, too, is recessive, and therefore the accent is 
specified for the plural forms. The singular forms might conceivably have 
had the acute accent; but in fact they do not, and this should be noted. 

The exceptions specified in V R. 13 are the first aorist subjunctive passive 
and the second aorist subjunctive passive, which are conjugated and 
accented as follows: 

AvOw 
AVon.; 
AvOfj 
AvOWJifV 
AvOFfrc 
AvOOXIlV 

ypatpw 
ypatpfj<; 
ypatpfj 
ypatpWJifV 
ypatpijre 
ypatpOXI/V 

The accents of the following indeclinable words, used frequently with the 
subjunctive mood, should be noted: 

Iva 
onw<; 
UV 
owv (i.e. ore + civ) 
iliv 
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Exercise 

I. e/-l0v ppW/-la eO'TlV iva 7tolW ro Od.'1/-la rov nC/-lfl/avroe; /-lC. 
2. li.f-l'1v A.eyw V/-lIV OTl OV /-l'1 napcA.Ou it ycvta aUr'1 ewe; dv navra ravra 

ycv'1ral. 
3. dywf-lGv de; rae; iliac; KW/-lac;. iva KW beCI K1fPrX,w. 
4. oe; dv ev rwv ro/Ovrwv nwt>lwv &t;'1rw hel up Qvo/-laTl /-l0v. i/-lc &XCTW' 

KUI oe; dv if-lG &XCTUI. OVK if-lG &XCTUI. aA.A.a rov dnoO'rClA.aVra f-lG. 
5. 0 eav t>'wue; em r'1e; me; iO'rUl &&f-lGvov iv rOle; ovpavOle;. 
6. Tl nOI1lowf-lGv; /-lcvwf-lGv ev df-laprlQ. iva ncp'O'O'cvu it xap'e;; 
7. navrOTe yap ro~ nrwxo~ ixcre. KW orav OCA.'1re t>vvaaOc atJrOle; cv 

nOI1l0al. 
8. onov iav K'1PVXOU ro cvayyd./Ov rovro iv OA.tp rtp KOO'/-ltp. A.aA.'1o"O'cral 

Kal 0 inOl'1O'CV aUr'1. 
9. KUI napcKaA.el atJro~ iva /-lCT' atlmv wO'lV, Kal iA.cyov OTl llpoO'cvxcO'Oc 

iva f-lTl tlliT]'Ce cie; Tr£lpao/-lOV. 
10. KUI Tlvee; rwv w& Qvrwv ov /-l'1 ycvO'wvral Oavarov ewe; dv MwO'/v rov 

viov rov dvOpwnov. 

LESSON 30 
The Optative Mood 

The optative mood is used relatively infrequently in the New Testament, 
so that a detailed treatment of accents in the optative, complete with para
digms, is neither necessary nor desirable at this point. The following two 
simple observations will help the student avoid virtually all errors in accent
ing optatives found in the New Testament: (I) Optatives, like other parts 
of the finite verb, are normally recessive. This is true, for instance, in Paul's 
much-used expression, /-lil yivOlro, in the third person singular of the verb 
d/-li (the only form of the optative of d/-li found in the New Testament), viz. 
cf'1, and virtually every other New Testament form. (2) One important class 
of apparent non-recessive accents should be noted. In Lesson I, the third 
preliminary definition was: 'Diphthongs are always considered long, except 
for wand 01 which are considered short when final.' It was then pointed 
out that this exception for final UI and 01 does not hold in the optative 
mood. This exception is only apparent, however, since some contraction 
has taken place. 

Apparent or not, it is an important exception when trying to understand 
certain New Testament accents. Consider I Thess. 3: 12: v/-liie; t>i; 0 KvplOe; 
nA.£OvuO'al Ka; ncp,O'ocvO'al rfi dyuny de; dA.AljAove; Ka; de; nuvrac; KIA. The 
two words nA.£OvUaUl and ncpIO'O'cvO'al are shown by context to be optatives 
(not aorist infinitives nor aorist middle imperatives); and their accents are 
not anomalous because the a/ diphthong ending is considered long in the 
optative mood. 

Also to be noted at this juncture are the indeclinable words d and ern; 
(= d+ rc). One must also distinguish between non, 'when', and the enclitic 
nori, 'once', 'formerly'. From the latter also derive combinations such as 
ijt>'1 nori, 'now at length', and /-l1jnore, 'lest ... ever' or 'whether ... never'. 
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Exercise 

I. T/ OVV cpOU/iev; rnl/ieVW/iev ru G./iapT/Q, iva " Xap/(:; nAwvaau; WI 
yevOlro. 

2. IO dpyvplOV aou auv aOI d'1 d~ dnwAelav. 
3. eav m; (kAy IO (JeA,,/ia avIOu nOle/v. yvwaeral nepl r'1~ b/(5ax'1~· 
4. eI rjmu'C'1aav T/ve~. /i'1 " am aT/a avrwv r'1v maT/V IOU (Jwu KarapY'1ael; 

/i'1 yevOlW' Ylvea(Jw be 0 (Jw~ dA"tn,~. na~ be av(Jpwno~ 'IIwar'1~. 
5. navra yap V/iWV £aT/v. eire J/auAo~ eire ~noAAw~ dre K'1rpa~. dre 

Koa/i0C; dre (w'1 dre (JavaIO~. navra V/iwv. v/iel~ be Xp,aIOu. XplaIO~ 
be (Jwv. 

6. ev ru 1lpwrU /iou dnoAOY/(,I oVbel~ /i01 napeyevero. l.LUa navre~ lie 
eYKareAlnov' /i'1 avIOI~ AOYla(Jel'1. 

7. yeypan'CUl yap ev fJlfJAqJ 'llaA/iwv Orl T'1v emaKon'1v atlIOu AafJol 
irepo~. 

8. 0 ypa;.tJlarw~ e/ielvev t!v up opel reaaapaKovra "/iep~ Kal reaaapa-
Kovra VVKr~ yparpwv naa~ r~ t!vIOA~ IOU VO/iOU. 

9. t!av ribel 0 oiKobe(11tOr'1~ nOlq. rpUAaKU 0 KArnr'1~ epX£TUl. t!YP'lYoP'1aevav. 
10. Kal navre~ b,doYI(ovIO t!v ral~ Kapb/ul~ avrwv nepl IOU lwavvou 

/i'11t0re auIO~ d'1 b XplaIO~. 

LESSON 31 
More on Contract Verbs: 

Verbs in -am and -ow 

So far we have examined only -ew contract verbs (Lesson 4); but -aw 
and -ow contracts are scarcely less common. The accent rule for contract 
verbs, already adduced (viz., VR.2, including VR.2.1 and VR.2.2), is 
rigorously applied to these contracts in the same tenses, voices and moods 
where it is applied to -ew verbs, and ignored elsewhere (i.e., when the vowel 
which normally contracts is lengthened instead: e.g., rplAW, but rpIAr,aw). 

Although V R.2 governs -aw and ow contracts, nevertheless certain ambi
guities arise in these contracts which are not present in -ew verbs. These 
ambiguities are eliminated by the following two rules: 

VR.14 In -aw contract verbs, if the contracted syllable centers on an a or an 
q., that syllable is long. 

VR.15 In -ow contract verbs, V R.2.2 overrides the exception which says the 
diphthongs al and 01 are short when final. 

Comment: VR.l4 is helpful in forms such as rl/iure. If the a were not 
long, it could not have the circumflex accent; and if it is long, in this 
configuration it must have the circumflex accent. When it is remembered 
that rlwire comes from T/wi+ere - T//iure, then according to VR.14 the 
ambiguity is resolved. VR.15 is helpful in forms such as rpavf.poi. 
Normally a final 01 is short; but because in this instance 01 is the result of 
contracting syllables (rpavepiHf.1 - rpavepoi), and the contracted syllable 
is final, it must receive a circumflex accent in accordance with V R.2.2, 
even at the expense of the normal exception. 

For convenience, the correctly accented forms of rlWiw. Of/A ow. and (aU) 
(which exhibits certain peculiarities) are printed below in all contracted 
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inllections. The student should be able both to explain and to reproduce 
the accen~uation. «(riw is omitted where its form does not exist-as in the 
passive voice; or where it exhibits no irregularities. or does not exist in the 
)\jew Testament-as in the imperfect indicative active [except c~(J)v, Rom. 
79j.) 

Present Indicative Active 

rlllW 

Tlllik 
TlIlQ. 
TlIlWflE;V 
TlllarE 
rlllWa/v 

{)I]AW 
{)I]AOir; 
{)I]Aoi 

{)I]AOi!IlCV 
OI]AOi!U 
{)I]AOi!a/V 

(W 
(fir; 
(fi 
(WIlCV 
(ijn 
(wa/v 

Present Active Imperative 

rillll {)1/AOI! 
Tlllurw ,jI]AoVrW 
Tlpan JI]AOVU 
TlIlUrwallV {)I]AoVrwallv 

Present Subjunctive Active 

TlIlW {)I]AW (w 

Tlllik {)I]Aoie; {,fie; 
TlIlQ. {)I]Aoi (fi 
TlIlWIlCV {)I]AOi!flE;V (wflE;V 
Tlllarc {)I]Aoi!n (ijn 
TlIlWa/V {)I]AOOOIV (Wall' 
i.e. all forms exactly the 
same as those in the present 
indicative. 

Present Active Infinitive 

(ijv 

Present Active Participle 

Imperfect Indicative Active 

r.r illW I' 
hipar; 
irillll 
f.r 11l(1)1l1:l' 
iTipan: 

irillWV 

/;,51/AO/Jl' 

i,51/AOI!';: 
i61/Ao/1 
i{)I]Aoi!wv 
i61]AODTr 
i,51/AOIIV 

Present Indicative Middle/Passive 

Tlllarat 
TlIlWIlDf)1l 
TlllaaOr 
TlIlWVrat 

{)I]AOVllat 
{)I]Aoi 
{)I]Aoiirat 
{)I]AOI!Il[(j1l 
OI]Aoi!aOL 
{)I]Aoiivrat 

Present Middle/Passive Imperative 

TlIlW 
TllluaOw 
TlllaaOc 
TllluaOwaav 

TlIlWllat 

TlIlQ. 
Tlllarat 
Till wflE;Oll 
TlllaaOc 
TlIlW V TIll 

{)I]AOV 
{)I]AOVaOw 
,5I]AoijaOc 
{)I]AovaOwallv 

{)I]AWllat 
{)I]Aoi 
{)I]AWTIlI 
{)I]AWWOIl 
{)I]AwaOE 
{)I]AWVrlll 

Present Middle/Passive Infinitive 

Present Middle/ Passive Participle 
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Imperfect Indicative Middle/Passive 

Exercise 

Crtf.1iiTO 
iTlf.1wf.1dJa 
1'T1f.1 iiaO[ 
iTlf.1WVTO 

I'JT/AOVf.1T/v 
iJT/AOV 
iJT/AOVTO 
iJT/AOVf.1dJa 
tJT/AOfJaOC 
tJT/AOVVTO 

I. Kal Ijpwr'latv nap' aurwv nov 6 Xplaror:; ycvvaral. 
2. oi flaO'lral itpavcpovv ravra ti ';Kovaav. 
3. 6 i5E; Owr:; JIKalO1 rovr:; viove; rwv dvOpwnwv marcl Kal OUK tpyO/.:;. 
4. 6 KavxwjiCvoe; tv Kvpl(p KavxaaOw. 
5. Kat I'JAOOV npor:; rov icpca iva tpWr'laWalv aurov ncpl r'le; avvaJ'lacwr:; 

aurwv. 
D. acyov r'lv t~oJov aurov r,v ';jiCAACV nA'lpovv tv 'IcpovaaAJ7ji. 
7. dKovaa<;; & 0XAOV JlUnopWOjicVOV cn'lpwr'lacv Tl dv d'l rovro. 
8. nAavaaOc ji'l dJorce; rae; yprupa.:; ji'l& r'lv JvVajilV rov Owv. 
9. (0 [/an;p. tpavcpwaov r'lv JvVajilv aov r,jilV iva Jo~aaOn ro ovojia aov. 

10. tficwpovv ro icpov nW)..'lpwjicvov rn Jo~n rov KVpIOV. 

LESSON 32 
The -f.J,1 Verbs: ri{}'lf.J,1 

VR.16 In the three common -jil verbs in the New Testament, apart from djii 
(viz. rfO'lj.LI. JiJWjil and lar'ljil) and their compounds, the regular 
rules of verb accent apply, except: 

VR.16.1 the present active subjunctive and the second aorist active 
subjunctive always have a circumflex accent on the long 
vowel; 

VR.16.2 the present active infinitive has an acute accent on the penult; 
VR.16.3 in both the present active participle and the second aorist 

participle the accent is not recessive. 

In the chart of riBt,jil which follows, only those forms are included which 
are likely to provide any difficulty in accentuation. For example, the future 
Or,aw is so entirely regular as not to be worthy of inclusion. For the 
principal parts and their accents, see p. 148. All of the following accents 
should be studied in terms of the verb rules in general and V R./6 in 
particular. 

The second aorist active subjunctive always, according to VR./6./, has a 
circumflex accent on the long vowel. Because of the shape of the word, that 
accent seems to be recessive (see the following chart). Compound forms of 
the verb show this is not the case: e.g., the second aorist active subjunctive 
is emOw. not enfOw. By contrast, the second aorist imperative (second person 
singular) is iniOce;. not EmOte;. But why not {mOce;? For this we need: 

VR.17 In all verbs compounded with a preposition, the accent of the verb 
cannot fall farther back than one syllable before the verb proper. 

Comment: This limits (;mriO'ljil in the second aorist active imperative 
(second person singular) from becoming [mOce;: the correct accentuation 
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is bri()c<;,. Yet VR./7 is broad enough to permit such accents as those in 
E~E:anv. unayr.. and arp[(;. This rule does not set aside V R.3. 

Present: Active 

Indicative Subjunctive Participle Imperative Infinitive 

riOI/j.l1 nOo) TlOde;. TlOciaa, nOiv riOCl nOival 
riOI/e; n°tie; nOivTa nOirw 
riOl/all' n°ti riOnl: 
rifhw:v nO(iJj.lEV nOirwaav 
riOr.u nO;;rc 
nOf.aalv n()walv 

Present: Middle/Passive 

Aorist: 

Indicative Subjunctive Participle Imperative Infinitive 

riOej.lUl 
etc. 

nOij.lcvoe;. -1/. -01' riOeao 
nOiaOw 
nOiaOe 
nOiaOwaav 

riOeaOUl 

Imperfect: Active 

iriOl/v 
triOnc; 
iriOel 
iriOfij.lEV 
iriOere 
hiOmav (or iriOouv) 

Middle/Passive 

inOij.ll/v 
idOmo 
iriOno 
inOiwOa 
iriOeaOe 
iriOfivro 

First Aorist Active 

Indicative Subjunctive Participle 

{O'7Ka 

etc. 

Imperative Infinitive 

Aorist: 

Aorist: 

Exercise 

Indicative 

(use first 
aorist) 

iOiJ.ll/v 
{Oou 
[Ono 
iOij.lCOa 
{OeaOe 
{OCVTO 

Second Aorist Active 

Subjunctive Participle Imperative Infinitive 

Ow 
Otic; 
O-r! 
OWj.lCv 
B;;re 
OWalV 

OWj.lal 
O-n 
OtiTaI 
OWj.lCOa 
O;;aOe 
OWVTaI 

Ode;. Ociaa. Oil' 
OivTa 

Oic; 
Oirw 
Oire 
Oirwaav 

Second Aorist Middle 

OLiVUl 

Oij.lEVOC;. -1/. -01' Oov OiaOal 
OiaOw 
OiaOe 
OiaOwaav 
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I. Kal Aapwv TO aWl1a 0 Jwa'lrp e()'1KE:V auTO ev up Ku/W.p I1V'Ij.I.£lqJ aurov. 
2. Kal au TOe; ()E:!e; ra yovara npoa'lVXE:TO. 
3. Karap'laOl1al iva ()w rae; XE:!pae; tn' aur'lv Kal ('1aE:!. 
4. &, r,l1ae; n()E:val TOV 1'01101' r'le; dyan'le; ev rale; KapJ/ule; r,I1WV Ka()' 

r,11E:pav. 
5. nwe; ()WI1E:V r'lv ()vyart:pa r,l1wv napa TOve; noJae; avTOv; 
6. n on e()ov ev rn KapJU}- aov TO npaYl1a TOUTO; 
7. Kal e('1TOVV auTOv t:iaE:veyKE:IV KU/ ()E:lval auTOv evw7rlov auTOv. 

8. oux UI1WV earlv yvwval xpovove; " KU/pOVe; ove; (} nar'lP e()E:TO ev rn ia/(!
e~ovmQ.. 

9. (} nOlI1'1v 0 KaAOe; r'lv 'IIvX'Iv auTOv n()'1mv vnE:p rwv npoparwv. 
10. of anoaTOAOI Kar'lVAoY'laav r,l1ae; tnm()E:vn;e; rw:; xapae; erp' r,l1ae;. 



LESSON 33 
The -11' Verbs: ~i~OJI1' 

The rule framed in the last lesson (viz., VR.16) can be applied equally to 
(jfJwill and to such compounds as dnoJiJwill and napaJiJwill. Most forms 
which exist only outside the New Testament corpus have been excluded 
from the following chart. 

Present: 

Indicative 

{jjt5wPI 
{jjt5ox; 
{jjt5wmv 
{j it5owv 
{jit50TE; 
{j,t56ua/v 

Present: 

(jj(jopUJ 
etc. 

Imperfect: 
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Active 

Subjunctive Participle 

t51t5w ",t50r5c;. t5,Mvaa, t51t56v 
t51&Pe; t51t56VTU 
t5lbW 
t51t5(vPEV 
t5,t5wrE 
t51t5wmv 

Middle/ Passive 

t51t56pEVOe;. -1]. -ov 

Active Middle/Passive 

it5jt5ovv 
f.t5it5ove; 
f.t5jt5ov 
it5it50/JEV 
it5it50TE 
it5jt5oauv 

f.t5It50fD1V 
f.t5it5oao 
it5it50TO 
it5lt5opd)u 
it5it5oaBE 
it5it5oVTO 

Imperative Infinitive 

t5jt5ov t5,t5oVU/ 
t5/t5orw 
t5jt50TE 
t51t56rwauv 

t5iMa{)U/ 

Aorist: 

Aorist: 

Aorist: 

Exercise 

Indicative Subjunctive 

ft5wKu 
etc. 

(use first 
aorist) 

tt5op1]V 
Mov 
ft5oTO 
f.t5owBu 
Et50aBE 
ft5ovTO 

t5w 
&pc; 
&p 
t5W/JEV 
t5WTE 
t5wmv 

First Aorist Active 

Participle Imperative Infinitive 

Second Aorist Active 

t5oVe;. t5ovau. t50v 
t50vru 

t5oe; 
"orw 
t50TE 
"orwauv 

Second Aorist Middle 

t50VVU/ 

I. am, j101 a ro XWp/OV wu;Jo(J()c dnoJoe;; j101. an OrpE:IAfle;;. 
2. ravra navra (JOI JW(Jw iav nE:(Jwv npo(JKVWwue;; j101. 
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3. 6 dE: OVK lj()dE:v. dAAa dnd()wv c{3aAE:V avrov de;; rpvAaK'Iv iwe;; dnoJep 
TO OqJE:IAOj1E:VOV. 

4. r'lp'l(Jwj1E:V rae;; ivroAae;; rae;; rjj1IV J/Joj1E:vae;;. 
5. 6 {3aa/AWe;; ~j1IV dE:JwKE:V ravr'lv r'lv nOAlv' j1'1 napaJwj1E:v avr'lv role;; 

ix()pole;; avrov. 
6. iJo()'1 j101 na(Ja i¢ova/a iv ovpavep Ka/ cm Y'Ie;;. 
7. £I J/Jove;; dprov rOle;; d(J()E:vWIV i¢E:1 roy j1w()ov avrov. 
8. nE:p't:7rarovv dE: J/JoVrt:e;; ij1ana rOle;; At:7rpOle;;. 
9. dE:JwKE:l(Jav dE: oi dpXIE:pw; ivroAae;;. 

10. Kal brav dyw(Jlv vj1ae;; napaJ/Jovrt:e;;. j1'1 npoj1cfJlJ1vart: T/ AaA'I(J'Irt:. 
dAA . £I iav Jo()U Vj1IV tv iKt:1VU ru wpq.. rovro AaAuTC. 



LESSON 34 
The -f.1,1 Verbs: i'ur1'/f.1,1 

The verb iurflJ.i1 presents peculiar difficulties of inflection, owing to its 
combination of transitive and intransitive tenses. Be that as it may, both 
VR.16 and VR.17 (cf. Lesson 32) still hold true, both for iurtTJ.i1 and for its 
several compounds. 

This verb has two aorist participles, a first and a second; and neither 
has a recessive accent. This is an extension, rather than an abrogation, of 
VR.16.3. 

PreSt!nt: Active 

Indicative Subjunctive Participle Imperative Infinitive 

laT'1Ill iaTw iaT~. iauiaa. ianiv faT'I iaraval 
laT'I';: iaTOe; iaTavm iaraTW 
laT'IalV iaTO famn: 
iaml-lCV iaTWI1Cv iaTaTWO"av 
iamn: iaTifn: 
ianialv I iaTWalV 

PreSt!nf: Middle and Passive 

Indicative Subjunctive Participle Imperative Infinitive 

faTUflal iaTllflCvOe;. -'I. -ov famao lamaOal 
etc. iaTaaOw 

lamaOc 
iaTaaOWO"av 

I. This IS not an irregular accent. because the ending is -<WIV: i.e., iard+amv - krrdalv. 
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Imperfect: Active Middle/Passive 

iaT'IV iaTllfl'lv 
iaT1/e; i(naao 
iaT'I iamTO 
faTUflcv iaTllflcOa 
iaTUn: iamaOc 
famaav iaTUVTO 

Aorist: First Aorist Active 

Indicative Subjunctive Participle Imperative Infinitive 

WT'Iaa anjaw anjaue;. anjaaaa. aTifaav aTifaov aTifaal 
taT'Iaue; anjane; aT'IaaTW 
taT1/acv anjan anjaan: 
ianjaaw;v anjaww;v aT'IaaTWaav 
ianjaan: anjlJ7ln: 
taT'Iaav anjaWO"lv 

Aorist: Second Aorist Active 

Indicative Subjunctive Participle Imperative Infinitive 

taT'Iv aTW anie;. aniaa. aTav aTijOI aTifval 
taT'Ie; aTtie; aTavTa anjTw 
taT'I aTO aTifn: 
taT'II1CV aTWI1Cv anjTwaav 
taT'In: aTifn: 
taT'Iaav aTwmv 

The verb iurflJ.i1 has two perfect participles; but both conform to the 
accent rules already established: first perfect participle, iarflKWe;, iarflKvia, 

iarflKOe;; and second perfect participle, iarcix;, iarwaa, iaroe;. 

Exercise 

I. mvm & aurwv AaAOVVrWv aurae; taTfl tv J.icaqJ aurwv. 

2. m vvv napayydAcl 0 Owe; rOle; dvOpwnOle; navme; navmxov J.iHa

VOICIV. KaO' on iarflacv Ijwpav tv fI J.idACI KP'VI:lV rflv OiKOVwvflv tv 
J,KalOaVV!l. 

3. 08£ 'JT)aOVC; iara91J iJ.l1cpoagev rov r7yej..LOVOC;. 
4. &, ouv rav IlavAov arflVUl tv rep avvcJpup. 
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5. tp.Jt'llav O'VV auTO/(; iO'TWra TOV dVOpWTCOV TOV reOtpanWlltvov. 
6. dvLJPWTCt. T/(; Ilt KareO'T'7O'tv KPIT'7V erp' vllae;;: 
7. t7 .J.1'7T'7P Ku/ oi dJrJ.({JO/ auTOv tlO'T'7KtlO'aV it!w ('7TOvvree;; auup 

Aa..Ar,O'al. 

8. bo.ve;; be aUTU T'7V xtlpa dVtO'T'7O'tV aUT'7v. 
9. TCoPWtO'Ot Ku/ O'raOtvree;; AaAtlre iv up itP41 TCavra TO P'7llara T'7e;;' 

((J}I17e;; raVT'7e;;. 

10. d TIe;; TClO'TWt/ de;; illt dVaO'T'7O'W auTO v iv TU iO'XaTU t7llt pQ.. 

LESSON 35 
Other -11' Verbs 

There are several other -Il' verbs in the New Testament, in addition to 
the three that have taken up the last three lessons. Detailed treatment of 
their accents would require disproportionate energy; but the following 
observations enable the student to accent most forms of -Il' verbs correctly: 

I. The verb tilli is in a class of its own. Most of its forms have been 
treated elsewhere in this Manual, and need not be repeated. Not yet men
tioned are the accents on the imperative of this verb: 

rO'O, 
[O'TW 
lO're 
lO'TwO'av 

2. Verbs ending in -VIlI, like &iKVVIlI, follow the accent pattern of Ti0'71l1 
as long as they behave like -Il' verbs. In the New Testament, however, there 
is a tendency for -VIl' verbs to assimilate themselves to -w verbs: e.g., 
&IKVVw. When such assimilation occurs, the rules for accenting verbs in the 
-w system prevail. 

3. Two common -Il' verbs in the New Testament are d({Ji'71l1 and O'vvi'7lll, 
both based on a simpler verb which is not found by itself in the New 
Testament: viz., i'7lll. In general i'71l1 is accented like TfO'7IlI. See the accented 
list on p. 148 for the principal parts of dfpi'7lll: these should be carefully 
memorized. 

4. The verb ({J'7lli is found in only four forms in the New Testament. 
Three of these are in the present tense, and are enclitics: ({J'7lli, ({J'7O'iv. and 
({JaO'iv. Note that ({J'7O'iv, the third person singular form, is an ordinary 
disyllabic enclitic: it does not adopt the special rules which apply to another 
third person singular disyllabic enclitic, iO'Tiv (cf. EP R.8). The fourth form 
of this verb, l({J'7, is not an enclitic; it follows the basic recessive rule for 
verbs (VR./). 
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5. Particular -/JI verbs not mentioned here normally present no problem 
with their accents, once the student is thoroughly familiar with the material 
of the last four lessons. 

Exercise 

I. 0 be rp17(JIV IIa(Ja rij.JapTla Kal pAa(Jrp17/Jla drpdJ17(Jf;ral TOI~ dv8pwnOl~. 
2. OUK dno/JEv Ka8~ qJa(JIV TlVE~ ;'/J~ }..ryElv. 

3. Kal drpE~ ;'/JIV ra orpElA17/Jara ;'/Jwv, wr; Kal ;'/JEl~ drp17Ka/JEV TOI~ 
OrpelAETal~ ;'/Jwv. 

4. 0 be erp17 KVPIE, (JW(Jov, dnoAAv/JE8a. 

5. 0 be rp17mv (JOI :4rpEWVTW ai u/JapTlal aVr17~ ai noAAw. 

6. tv bE napapoAal~ ra navra y,vETal /J1J7rou t7rl(JTPEI{IW(JIV Kal drpE8tl 
aUToI~. 

7. TOTe <5£,KVVU,V auup 0 b/aPOAO~ na(Ja~ T~ pam;"El~ TOV KO(J/JOV. 

8. Kal Onov dv d(JE7rOPWETO iv Tal~ dyopal~ tTl8E(Jav TOV~ d(J8Evovvra~. 
9. iKElVOI~ <5£ TOI~ i~w iv napapoAal~ ra navra y'VETal, iva dKovovu~ 

dKovw(JIV Kal /J17 (JVVIW(JIV. 

10. naVTE~ yap oi AapovTE~ /Jaxwpav tv /Jaxwptl dnoAovvral. 

LESSON 36 
Some New Testament Passages 

Below are several New Testament passages with all accents omitted. At 
this stage the student should be able not only to insert the accents correctly, 
but to explain why each accent is chosen and why it is placed on that 
syllable. If a particular word is not known, it may be checked in a lexicon; 
but a copy of the New Testament should not be consulted until every effort 
has been made to insert all accents correctly. 

Matthew 5:3 /JaKaplOl oi nTWXOl up nvw/JaTl, OTI aUTwv t(JTlV ;, pa(JIAEla 

TWV oupavwv. 

Matthew 16:21 dno TOU Ijp~aTO 0 'I17(Jov~ bElKVVElV TOI~ /Ja817ral~ auTOV OTI 
bEl auTOV d~ '!EP0(JoAv/Ja dnEA8Elv Kal nOAAa na8Elv dno TWV npwpvTcpWV 

Kal dPXIEPEWV Kal ypa/J/Jauwv Kal dnoKrav817val Kal Ttl TplTtl Ij/JEPq. 

tYEp817val. 

Mark 12:28 Kal npo(Jd8wv d~ TWV ypa/J/JaTEwv dKov(Ja~ aVTWV (Jv(17TOVV

TWV, lJwv OTI KaAW\; dnEKplfJ1] aUTOl~, hr17pWT17(JEV auTOv, IIOla i(JTlV iVTOA17 

npWT17 naVTWV; 

John 7:29-30 iyw oiJa auTOv, OTI nap' auTOV d/JI KdKElVO~ /JE dnWTElAEv. 

i(17TOVV OUv auTO V 7rla(Jal, Kal oubEl~ inEpaA.EV in' auTOV T17V XElpa, OTI 
ounw CA17Av8El Ij wpa avTOv. 

John 9:40-41 "Kov(Jav ile TWV t1>apI(Jalwv raVTa oi /JET' avTOv ovu~, Kal 

dnov auup, M17 KW Ij/JEl~ TvrpAOl t(J/JEV; dnEv aUTOl~ 0 'Irwov~, Ei TvrpAOl 

Iju, OUK dv dXETE u/JapTlav' vvv <5£ AqETE OTI BAEno/JEV' ;, u/JapTla v/Jwv 

flEVEl. 

Acts 9:5-6 dnEv <5£, Tl~ d, KVPIE; 0 <5£, Eyw d/JI 717(Jov~ 01' (JV bIWKEl~' aAAa 

dva(JT1781 Kal d(Jd8E d~ T17V nOAlv, Kal AaA17817(JETal (JOI 0 Tl (JE bEl nOIElV. 

Acts 25:5 oi ouv iv V/JIV, rp17(JIV, bvvaTOl (JvYKarapavTc~ d Tl i(JTlv iv up dvbpI 

dTonov KaT17yopElTw(Jav aUTov. 
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Acts 27:23-24a napf.ar'1 yap /101 mvry rn VVK!I rov emv. ou ei/11 eyw tP K'al 

Aarpww. dYYf.AO<; Af.yWV. M'1 fPopov. llaVAf.. 

Romans J 5: 13 0 & (}w<; r'1<; iAmt>o<; nA'1P(J)(Ja/ V/1a<; naa'1<; xapa<; Kal dp'1v'1<; 
tv up mar-eVf.lv. d<; ro nf.p,aawf./V v/1a<; tv ry iAnll)1 ev i5vva/1f.1 nvw/1aro<; 

aylOv. 

Galatians J :6-7 (}av/1a(w O!l ovrw<; mxf.w<; /1era!l(}f.a(}f. dno rov KaAf.aavro<; 

V/1a<; tv Xapm Xplarov d<; irepov f.UaYYl:AlOv. 6 OUK ea!lv dAAO' d /1'1 !lVf.<; 
dalV oi rapaaaovre<; v/1a<; Ka/ (}f.AOvre<; /1eraarpf.'I'al ro f.OOyyeAlOV rov 

Xplarov. 

Galatians 6:3 d yap t>OKf.1 !I<; dVa/ !I Wl&v wv. fPpf.vanarq. iavrov. 

LESSON37 

The Next Steps 

The rules of accentuation explained, illustrated and practiced in the 
preceding pages are enough (some would say more than enough!) for the 
average reader of the Greek New Testament. But some might wish to go 
on, or at least have the way ahead pointed out for future exploration. 
Serious students will want to consult the large grammars and specialized 
philological studies in the area; but perhaps a few brief paragraphs outlin
ing the directions such study might take would not be without usefulness. 

I. This Manual has consistently spoken of the 'rules' of accentuation; 
but the caution advanced in the Preface needs to be reiterated. These 'rules' 
are neither arbitrary decrees manufactured by dusty grammarians, nor 
something akin to scientific laws bound up with the very nature of physical 
reality. Rather, they are the deductions of grammarians who seek to formu
late in 'rules' the patterns of the language being studied. This Manual 

formulates more rules than most treatments of Greek accents, partly because 
it is a little more comprehensive and partly because rules have been formu
lated in a pedagogically convenient pattern (e.g., V R.2 and V R.9 could 
have been linked together, but not conveniently in this Manual); but it does 
not impose anything new. Most of its rules are well known; and, even 
where not known in these precise statements, readers of Greek who already 
know where the accents go but who have not formulted as many rules, will 
see some new formulation and say, 'Of course. That's what I've been doing. 
It's nice to see proper practice reduced to memorizable formulations.' 
Mutatis mutandis, more formulations could be offered, some known, some 
new, to cover a widening circle of exceptional forms. The study of advanced 
morphology, for instance, would lead the student to 'discover' some 'new' 
rules. But the point is that the grammarian's task is essentially one of 
classification and formulation, prompted perhaps by sheer curiosity, by 
pedagogical concerns, or by the desire to understand a little better some 
literary corpus. 
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Further st udy of the Greek New Testament at this stage in a student's 
career can proceed along a broader front than would be the case if the 
'rules' of accents were unknown. But it must not proceed as if rules of 
grammar, including accent rules, are always like the laws 'of the Medes and 
the Persians which cannot be altered'. Rather, they constitute a framework 
for further explorations into the organization and genius of the language. 

2. The accents in the New Testament differ to some extent from those of 
earlier Attic Greek. Attic Greek insists on ol-wioe;, ()).i'llle; and epiil-we;; the 
Greek of the New Testament, on iiI-lOWe;. O).;'1Ile; and lp'1/ioe;. Long lists of 
such changes. and some explanations, are offered by the large grammars 
and lexica. But some ambivalence persists into the New Testament period, 
and it takes some experience to spot such details. Editors of printed Greek 
Testaments tend today to standardize some of the accent variations they 
find in the manuscripts. David Holly, A Complete Categorized Greek
English New Testament Vocabulary (Grand Rapids: Baker, 1978), pp. 116-
18, provides a list of differences in accent and orthography between the 
Bauer-Arndt-Gingrich Lexicon and the Moulton-Geden Concordance. 

3. Heteroclites (words which have forms belonging to two or more 
different declensional paradigms) sometimes offer problems not only in 
inflection, but in accentuation; and these are worth exploring. 

4. We have already noted several pairs of words distinguished only by 
accent. Not a few exegetical questions turn on such pairs. Compare ilia 
and lUA.a: which should we read in John 6:23? Does Hebrews 9:2 require 
aYIa or dyia? Are we to prefer dpa or lipa in Galatians 2: In Should we 
adopt KPIVOUUIV or KpivolJ(JlV in I Corinthians 6:17 There is a substantial 
number of such exegetical problems in the New Testament, all worthy of 
detailed study. In addition to such exegetical problems, the study of cog
nates often turns up a wealth of detail, some of it invaluable for the study 
of accents. If we extend our borders beyond the New Testament, many 
more and interesting cognates may be included: e.g., the word dnoaroA.OI:; 
(paroxytone). which is found in Demosthenes, where it means 'naval 
expedition '. 

5. A most interesting area of study is the accentuation on Greek proper 
names, which cannot always be brought under the normal rules. The 
grammarian A. T. Robertson pointed out a long time ago that 'in Greek, as 
in English, men claim the right to accent their own names as they will.' The 
accent is one of the factors in the old debate about whether Nympha (or 
Nymphas) in Colossians 4: 15 is a man or a woman. See also the problem in 
Romans 16:7. Still more difficult is the study of the accentuation of foreign 
transliterated loan words, including proper names. Is Caiaphas 0 KaiaqJae; 
or 0 Kai"atpiit;? On what basis are such decisions made? 

6. As long as Greek accents reflected pitch and not stress, then long 
vowels could easily be stressed even when some other syllable received the 
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acute accent. As accents began to reflect stress and not pitch, however, then 
the stress which at one time was placed on a long vowel might be placed on 
the accented syllable at the expense of the long vowel. For instance the 
long 'I in Attic Greek's dvaO'1/ia might be easy to preserve as long as the 'I 
was stressed; but if the accented a was stressed (as opposed to receiving a 
rising pitch), it was difficult to preserve the long 'I. Soon pronunciation, 
and then spelling, became dvdBc/ia. Similarly the distinction between lxw/icv 
and lxo/iCv, if transmitted orally, might very easily evaporate. 

It must be admitted that the significance for accents of this sort of 
phenomenon, adduced by older grammarians, is disputed by some modern 
philologists, who think that accents reflected pitch, not stress, throughout 
the New Testament period. Their cautions and helpful controls are lauda
tory; but one suspects that the process of changing from a pitch accent to a 
stress accent did not take place overnight. If two centuries or more were 
necessary for the complete change to take place, then perhaps we are not 
remiss in seeing some signs of the change reflected in some non-Attic 
spellings in the New Testament. At any rate, a great deal of work has been 
done in this area, and is worth probing by the student whose curiosity has 
been whetted. 



Some Accented Principal Parts 

The following chart provides accented principal parts of the most 
common irregular verbs in the New Testament. Virtually all of these forms 
follow the recessive rule (V R.I), 1 and so in principle the student should be 
able to insert the accents himself; but they are provided for convenience. 

A dash stands in place of a form where the form is not found in the New 
Testament. A few forms occur only in compounds (e.g., the parts of paivw); 
but because accentuation is reckoned from the end of a word, there is no 
point in drawing attention to such forms in the following chart. 

Present Future 

Paradigm Verb 

A.VoW 

Paradigm Conl,act Verbs 

rplA.t.w 
npaw 
tpavcpow 

rplAljaw 
uJUiaw 
qHlvcpWaw 

Aorist 
Active 

lAvau 

irpiA.f1au 
t.riJ.ll1au 
t.rpavipwau 

Aspirated Perfect (x instead of K) Verbs 

K11POOl1w 
np6.0aw 

t.Kljpvl;u 
brpa.;u 

Perfect 
Active 

Perfect 
Passive 

Aorist 
Passive 

ncrpiA.'1KU ncrpUTTPaJ t.rpIA.ljO'lV 
THip'lKU uTiJ.ll1PUI t.npr,o"v 
nupavipwKu ncrpavipwpu I t.rpavcpWfJ'lv 

KCKIjPVYPaJ t.K'lPvxo"v 
ninpuxu ninpuypaJ 

I. The only exception is the future of verbs with liquid stems; and this exception is more 
apparent than real (cf. Lesson 18). 
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Irregular Verbs 

uyyiAAW UyycAW 
ayw ac;w 
uipiw uipljaopul 
uipw Upw 
liKo~ uKovaw or 

liKovaopul 
dpUpTUVW upupTljaw 

uvoiyw uvoiC;w 
unoOvriaKw WroOuvovPUI 
unoKTdvw 
upiaKw 
UpvioPaJ 
fJuivw 
fJtiJ.Aw 
yapiw 
yivopul 
Y/VllJaKw 
ypdlpw 
JixoPaJ 
J,JuaKw 
JUVKW 
JVVapUI 

iyyi(w 

iydpw 
tA.ni(w 

ipyW;opul 
cvpiaKw 
CVXOPUI 
OiAw 
Kuiw 
KaJ.iw 
KA.ivw 
KPW;W 
Kpivw 
AapfJuvw 
Adnw 
puvOcivw 
piAAw 

pivw 
plpvljaKw 
nuaxw 
nciOw 
nivw 
ninTW 
andpw 

dnoKTcvw 
dpiaw 
dpvljaopu I 

fJljaopul 
fJaJ.w 
yapljaw 
ycvljaopul 
yvwaopul 
yput;Jw 
&c;oPaJ 
JIJu~w 
JIWC;W 
Jvvljaopul 

iyyiaw or 
iyylw 

iycpw 
iAniaw or 

tA.7lIW 

cvpljaw 
d5c;oPaJ 
OcAljaw 
KUOOW 
KaJ.iaw 
KAIVW 
Kpci~w 
KPIVW 
Aljpt;JOpUI 
Adt;Jw 

pCVW 
pvljaw 

ndaw 
niopul 
ncaovpul 

ijyYCIAU 
ijyuyov 
£lAo V 
r,pu 
ijKovau 

fjpupTOV or 
r,pUpT/WU 

ijvO/C;u 
uniOuvov 
uniKulvu 
ijpcau 
Ijpvrwdp'lv 
lfJTTv 
lfJaJ.ov 
ly'lPu 
iycVOP'lv 
lyvwv 
eypat;Ju 
t.&C;UP'lV 
iJiJa.;u 
iJiwc;u 
iJVVUP'lV or 

IjJvvdp'lV 
ijYYlau 

Ijpyuadp'lv 
cvpov 
cv<;dp'lV 
IjOiA'lau 
lKUvaU 
t.KtiJ.cau 
eKAIVU 
lKPU~U 
lKPIVU 
tAufJov 
lAmov 
lpaOov 
ijpcAAov or 

lpcAAOV 
epclvu 
EpV'lau 
bruOov 
Enuaa 
En/Ov 
lncaov 
eanclpu 

ijyyc.AXU 

r,PKU 
liKljKou 

r,pUPT'lKU 

dvecpyu 
TiOVTTKU 

fJifJ'lKU 
fJifJA'lKU 
yryuP'lKU 
yiyovu 
lYVWKU 
yiyparpu 

ijYYIKU 

ijAnlKu 

dJP'lKU 

KiKA'lKU 
KiKAIKU 
KiKPUYU 
KiKPIKU 
EiA'lrpu 
AiAomu 
pCpUO'lKU 

ninovOu 
ninolBa 
ninWKU 
ninTwKu 

ijyycAPaJ 
r,YPul 
fjP'l1-1U1 
r,PPUI 

dvicpypaJ 

fJi fJ A'l PUI 

ycyiv'lpUI 
ryvwapul 
yiypuppul 
&&ypul 

&Jiwypul 

iyljycppaJ 

cipyuapaJ 

KiKUVPUI 
KiKA'lpul 

KiKPIPUI 
EiA'lppul 
AiAUPPUI 

ninuapul 

eanupPul 

ljyyiA'lv 
ijxO'lv 
Ijpio"v 
ijpO'lv 
IjKOI>aO'lV 
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t.fJAIjO'lV 
iyupljO'lV 
iYEVIjO'lV 
iyvwaO'lV 
iyparp'lv 
iJiXO'lV 
iJIOOXO'lV 
iJlwXO'lV 
IjJvvljo"v or 

IjJvvuaO'lv 

dpyciaO'lv 
cvpiO'lv 

iKUvo"V 
iKAljo"V 
CKA.iO'lV 

t.Kpio"v 
iAljprpO'lV 
cAEirp'lv 

inciaO'lv 
inoo"v 
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Irregular Ver!?s (continued) 

UTWW OTfAW {urflA.a §UTaAKa 
UTpirpw o!pitpw §urpftpa 
uW(w adxJw §uwua uiuwKa 
uAiw rcliaw eriAwa raiAfKa 
rpiXw lJpapov 
f/lUivw rpavoupal §f/lUvu 
'{JfVyW rpdx;opal §rpvyov llitpwya 
rpfJdpw rp8qxiJ §rpfJflpa 

lrugultzr Verbs Derived/rom Mon than OM Verb 

lpxopal eAfUaopal "A8ov t.hjAv8a 
eu8iw rpdyopal lrpayov 
lxw i:2;.w {uxov {UX'7Ka 
Aiyw epw fmov dp'7Ka 

opaw o'l'0pal dJov iwpwca or 
wpwca 

'{Jipw oluw 1jVt:yKOV ev1jvoxa 

Ptuadigm -pl Verbs 

riBr,pl lh1uw lBr,Ka ri8flKa 
JiJwpl &ixJw lJwKa JiJwKa 
fur'7PI urljuw lUT'7ua 

lur'7v /iU!'7Ka 

Other -PI Verbs 

d1roAAVPI d7coAiuw or d1rwAfua 
d1rOAW 

d1roMVJlUI dnoAoupal d.1cwAOp'7V d1roAWA.a 
dJpi17PI d.tpljuw lUp'7Ka 
&iKVVpl &it;w lJal;a 
eJpi luoJUll 1jp'7V (impf.) 

§uraApal eurci.A.qv 
§UTpaflJUll eUTpOJp'7V 
uiuwupal euWO'7v 
uriAfupal euAiuBr,v 

e(f'liv'7v 

lrp8appal erp8tip'7v 

dp'7pal eppljBr,v or 
eppiBr,v 

d'xpBr,v 

tjviXBr,v 

ri8f/pal eriBr,v 
JWopal MoBr,v 

iUTliBr,v 

dJpiwJUll dJpiBr,v 
JWflypal et5fixBr,v 

Summary of Accent Rules 

General Rules of Accent 

GR.1 Apart from specific exceptions later to be enumerated, every Greek 
word must have an accent, but only one accent. 

GR.2 An acute accent may stand only on an ultima, a penult, or an 
antepenult; a circumflex accent may stand only on an ultima or a 
penult; and a grave accent may stand only on an ultima. 

GR.3 The circumflex accent cannot stand on a short syllable. 
GR.4 If the ultima is long, then: 

GR.4.1 the antepenult cannot have any accent, and 
GR.4.2 the penult, if it is accented at all, must have the acute. 

GR.S If the ultima is short, then a long penult, if it is accented at all, must 
have the circumflex accent. 

GR.6 An acute accent on the ultima of a word is changed to a grave when 
followed, without intervening mark of punctuation, by another word 
or words. 

Verb Rules of Accent 

VR.1 The accent in finite verbal forms is recessive. 
VR.2 In contract verbs, if either of the contracting syllables, before contrac

tion, has an accent, then the resulting contracted syllable has an 
accent. 

VR.2.1 If the resulting contracted syllable is a penult or an antepenult, 
and has an accent, the General Rules always tell what kind of 
accent it will be. 
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VR.2.2 ]f the resulting contracted syllable is an ultima, and has an 
accent, the accent must be a circumflex. 

VR.3 In compound verbs, the accent cannot go farther back than the 
augment. 

VR.4 The present infinitive in all voices has a recessive accent. 
VR.S Whene"Ver a is found in the ultima of first aorist active forms or of 

perfect active forms, it is always short. 
VR.6 The first aorist infinitive active is accented on the penult. 
VR.7 For purposes of order, all second aorist active imperatives should be 

made to follow VR.l (the recessive rule), except the second person 
singular of the second aorist imperative of the forms corresponding 
to liyw and fpxopal (but not their compounds). This exception holds 
true regardless of whether such forms are pure second aorist or 
mixed second and first aorist. 

VR.B The second aorist active infinitive has a circumflex accent on the 
ultima. 

VR.9 In the future tense, active or middle voice, liquid verbs have the same 
accents as do -i:W verbs in the present tense, active or middle voice. 

VR.10 The second aorist imperative middle second person singular has a 
circumflex accent on the ultima; and the second aorist infinitive 
middle has an accent on the penult. 

VR.11 Both the perfect active infinitive and the perfect middle/passive 
infinitive have an acute accent on the penult. 

VR.12 The aorist passive infinitive has a circumflex accent on the penult. 
VR.13 In the subjunctive mood, all accents adhere to VR.l (the recessive 

rule) except the first aorist passive and the second aorist passive. 
VR.14 In -am contract verbs, if the contracted syllable centers on an a or an 

Q., that syllable is long. 
VR.1S In -ow contract verbs, VR.2.2 overrides the exception which says the 

diphthongs al and 01 are short when final. 
VR.16 In the three common -PI verbs in the New Testament, apart from e/p.f 

(viz. ri0'lPI, JiOroPI and /ur'lp./) and their compounds, the regular 
rules of verb accent apply, except: 

VR.16.1 the present active subjunctive and the second aorist active 
subjunctive always have a circumflex accent on the long 
vowel; 

VR.16.2 the present active infinitive has an acute accent on the penult; 
VR.16.3 in both the present active participle and the second aorist 

participle the accent is not recessive. 

VR.17 In all verbs compounded with a preposition, the accent of the verb 
cannot fall farther back than one syllable before the verb proper. 
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Noun Rules of Accent 

NR.1 In nouns, the accent remains on the same syllable as in the nomina
tive singular, as nearly as the General Rules and certain specific 
exceptions (N R.5 and N R. 11) will permit. 

NR.2 In both the first and second declensions, when the ultima takes an 
acute accent in the nominative singUlar, it has the circumflex accent 
in the genitives and datives of both numbers, and elsewhere the acute 
accent. 

NR.3 In both the first and second declensions, when the ultima in the 
nominative singular has a circumflex accent, the circumflex accent 
remains on the ultima in all the singular forms. 

NR.4 The a in the ultima of nominative and accusative plural neuter nouns 
is always considered short. 

NR.S In the first declension only, the genitive plural exhibits an exception 
to the basic noun rule (N R. 1): the genitive plural must have a cir
cumflex accent on the ultima regardless of where the accent falls in 
the nominative singular. 

NR.& The a in the ultima of all first declension accusative plural nouns is 
always considered long. 

NR.7 In first declension nouns ending in a, or at;, whether the a in the 
ultima is long or short in the nominative singular, it is the same in 
the vocative and the accusative singular. 

NR.B The a in the ultima of first declension feminine nouns is considered 
long when it occurs in the singular genitive and dative. 

NR.9 The final a in the vocative of first declension masculine nouns is 
considered short, unless there is a long -at; ultima in the nominative 
singular, in which instance it is long. 

NR.10 Whenever an a occurs in the final syllable of accusative singular or 
accusative plural forms of third declension nouns, that a is short. 

NR.11 Monosyllabic nouns of the third declension normally accent the 
ultima in the genitive and dative of both numbers. In the genitive 
plural, that accent must be circumflex; elsewhere, acute. 

NR.12 Third declension nouns whose stems end in -avr, and whose dative 
plural therefore has a penult which could be long or short, will 
always reckon that syllable long if it has an accent. 

NR.13 Third declension neuter nouns of the second (-ct;) type adhere, in all 
inflections except the nominative/accusative singular, to VR.2 (includ
ing VR.2.1 and VR.2.2). 

NR.14 Nouns ending with -Ie; in the nominative singular and -CWt; in the 
genitive singular constitute a major exception to the rule that if the 
ultima is long the antepenult cannot be accented (G R.4. 1); and this 
only in the genitive singular and plural. 
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Indeclinable Word Rules of Accent 

IWR.1 The accents on indeclinable words adhere to the General Rules, but 
must be learned by inspection. 

IWR.2 In elision, oxytone prepositions and conjunctions lose their accent. 
IWR.3 Adverbs whose spelling is identical with a neuter accusative form of 

the corresponding adjective adopt the same accent as that of the 
borrowed form. 

IWR.4 Adverbs generated by replacing the final v of the genitive plural of 
an adjective with a.; retain the accent of the genitive plural adjective. 

Adjective Rules of Accent 

AR.1 Second and first declension adjectives adopt accent patterns like those 
laid down for nouns in NR.l, NR.2, NR.4 and NR.6. 

AR.2 Second and first declension adjectives with stems ending in a vowel or 
p (and which therefore have an a suffix in the feminine singular of all 
cases) construe the a in the ultima of all feminine singular forms as 
long. 

AR.3 Third declension adjectives adopt accent patterns like those laid down 
for nouns in NR.l, NR.4 and NR.JO. 

AR.4 Third declension adjectives of the second (-e';) type adhere, in all 
inflections except the nominative masculine/ feminine singUlar, to 
VR.2 (including VR.2.1 and VR.2.2). 

AR.5 Mixed third and first declension adjectives normally adhere to AR.3, 
and also to the accent patterns of NR.ll and NR.12, in the masculine 
and neuter genders; but they follow the accent pattern of first declen
sion nouns (not adjectives!) in the feminine gender. 

AlU Those comparative and superlative adjectives which are formed by 
substituting -repo.; and -raro.; respectively for the final .; of the 
nominative masculine singular form of second and first declension 
adjectives follow AR.l and AR.2. 

AR.7 All second aorist active participles have the same accents as the 
corresponding form of the present participle of did. 

AR.S In the present middle/passive, the first aorist middle, the second 
aorist middle, and the present of the irregular verb t>tJVOJ-laJ, the accent 
on the participle is recessive; but in the perfect middle I passive, the 
accent of the participle is always on the penult. 

Enclitic and Proclitic Rules of Accent 

EPR.1 The word before an enclitic does not change an acute accent on the 
ultima to a grave accent. 
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EPR.2 If the word preceding an enclitic has an acute accent on the ante
penult, or a circumflex accent on the penult, then there is an addi
tional accent, an acute, on the ultima. 

EPR.3 If the word preceding an enclitic has an acute on the penult, then: 

EPR.3.1 a disyllabic enclitic retains its accent; 
EPR.3.2 a monosyllabic enclitic loses its accent. 

EPR.4 If the word preceding an enclitic has a circumflex accent on the 
ultima, then both monosyllabic and disyllabic enclitics normally lose 
their accent. 

EPR.5 If the word before an enclitic is itself a proclitic (except ou, OUK or 
OUX) or an enclitic, it has an acute accent on the ultima. 

EPR.6 An enclitic retains its accent when: 

EPR.6.1 there is emphasis on the enclitic; 
EPR.6.2 the enclitic stands at the head of its clause; 
EPR.6.3 the enclitic is preceded by OU, OUK, or OUX, as a separate 

word. 

EPR.7 When a proclitic stands alone or at the end of a clause, it is then 
accented. 

EPR.S The verbal form iuriv becomes lU!lv, completely losing its character 
as an enclitic: 

EPR.S.1 when it stands at the beginning of a sentence or clause; 
EPR.S.2 when signifying existence or possibility; 
EPA.S.3 when it is preceded by OUK, ill], OJ';, d, Kai, a).).a (or aU '), 

rovro (when elided as rovr '). 
EPR.S.4 when it is strongly emphatic. 

EPR.9 When an enclitic forms the last part of a compound word, the com
pound is accented as if the enclitic were a separate word. 

Pronoun Rules of Accent 

PR.1 Unless otherwise specified, pronouns follow the accent patterns laid 
down in AR.l. 

PR.2 The interrogative pronoun ri.; in all its declensional forms always has 
an acute accent on the first syllable; and the indefinite pronoun !I'; is 
an enclitic. 

PR.3 The indefinite relative pronoun iJum; follows the basic noun rule 
NR.l, but also EPR.9. 



Key to the Exercises 

Lesson 2 

I. u7CoaroAo\: 

u7CoaroAO\: 
Xpiarov 
JijaoV\: 
(Jeov 
7Cpwror; 
o vior; rou av(Jpw7Cov 
UV(JpW7CCP 
OiOl;; 

2.oiKaWr; 
UV(JPW7COII; 
OovA.cp 
au rep 
aKoriq. 

Lesson 3 

I. Aa)l/lavcre 
2. liycipw 
3. fxw;; 
4. (!cpa7CcvovG/V 
5. )liw;1 
6. 7C[;)l7COVGIV 
7. Kpivcre 
8. iaOicl\: 
9. {;UpiaKO)lCl' 

10. aw(ct 
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Two accents (C R.!); location of the acute (C R.2); circum
flex on a short syllable (C R.3). 
See CR.2: CR.3. 
See CR.3: CR.4.1. 
See CR.4.2. 
See CR.2; CR.4.2. 
See CR.2; CR.5 
vior;: See C R.6; UV(JpW7COV: See C RA. /. 
See CRA.2 
See C R.3; C R.5. 
Exclude olKaior; because of CR.5. 
Exclude UV(JpW7COIr; because of CRA.I. 
Exclude OOUACP because of CRA.2. 
Exclude aVrw because of C RA.2. 
Exclude aKo~iQ. because of C R.2. 
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Lesson 4 

I. AaAOU)lH 
2. 7COWOOIV 
3. (Jcpam;VeI 

4. KaA.c~ 
5. )l/Gw 
6. alrei 

7. ("uire 
8. rpIAOU)lCV 
9. )laprvpooolv 

10. r"pei 

Lesson 5 

Exercise A: 

I. tinoaroAor; (JCpa7CCVcI 7CapaAVnKOV; 
2. Xplaror; KpivCI dV(JpW7COV\: Kai dyyiAovr;. 
3. )laprvpou)lcv Kai AaOr; )lcravoei. 
4. w 'IafXl11A, (Jdvarov ("reire; 
5. tinoaroAOI AaAOUa/V Kai oldKovol lxoVGlv rpo/lov. 
6. rpoPor; AU)lPdvCI d&ArpOUr; Kai AaOV. 
7. Mdrpor; lxci dypov. 
8. KVPWI 7Ci)l7CoVGlv dyyiAoV\: Kai Aoyovr; ypdrpova/v. 
9. JovJaiOl Kai lPaplaaiol alroool v rpiAOV\:. 

10. )l/Gei KOa)lOv Kai ("rei rpiAOV. 

Exercise B: 

I. oj OoUAOI 7COIOOOIV OOOV Hp Kvpicp. 
2. )lcravooualv Kai )l/GOOOIV 7CClpaa)lov. 
3. 0 'I"aoix; cUAOyei rov iiprov Kai rov olvov rou iX(Jpou. 
4. UV(JpW7COr; Kai oldKovor; Aa)lpavoVGlv rov Kap7COV rou 7Cpcapvripov. 
5. 0 ifA.lOr; Kai 0 Uvc)lor; (JcpancooVGlv. 
6. 0 vior; rou (Jwu ("rei roUr; ovpavoix;; 
7. 7Cap(JivOi ylvWaKOVa/V rour; AOYOV\: rou 0XAOV. 
8. 0 UYYCAOr; ypdrpCl VO)loV\: up KOa)lcp. 
9. 0 OlapOAOr; )llaei rov rou (Jwu vaov. 

10. 0 KvplOr; aW(cl d)laprwAoix;. 

Lesson 6 

Exercise A: 

I. oj tinoaroAOI A.aA.OOOIV ro cVayyiAlOv KvpiOlr; Kai OOVAOIr;. 
2. ra riKva alrei roUr; 7CpcapvripoV\: j)lana. 
3. UYYCAOI (JCWPOOOIV ro 7Cpoaw7Cov rou (Jwu. 
4. oj UV(JPW7COI lxoVGlv 7Cpopara Kai 7CAoiov. 
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5. JJ,(brOJif.V ra a"Jir.ia rwv KalpWI'. 
6. [0 aapparov rov 8wiJ a"Jif.iov iaril'. 
7. Xplaro~ f.1JAO),r.i ro TCon/plOv o/vou Kai rov Iiprov. 

8. oi J,IiKOt'or r"poi!mv ra TCon/plU rov i£pov . /r.poao/(vJiwl'. 

9. ra JUlJiOVlCl rpl,(r.i ra Jiv"Jir.ia. 

10. oi l/>aplaalol rov auvcJpiol! TColOiJUlV iJiarlO\, rip 'I"aov; 

ExerciseB: 

I. )/V(lJaKOIXY 1 V oi dJf.,(rpoi r;,v dyliTC"v roi! (Jwv. 

2. ra JUlJioVla rpl,(£/ r;,v rov (Jwv JIU8r,K"V; 

3. EV,(OYOVJi£v r;,v I!TCOJiOV;'V rov Xp,arov. 

4. ra r£Kva ,(aJiPav£1 ra p,p,(fa r;;1; yparp;;~; 
5. ° 'I"aov<; AaAr.i ra~ TCapapo,(~ rip ,(aip r;;, KWJi",. 
6. TCf.JiTCf.le; rove; ,(Oyou, rov £Vayy£,(fou r;;, elpr,v",. 
7. ta(JioJi£v rol' KapTCov r;;, y;;,. 

8. oi JOV,(OI Ji,aOvUlv r;,v rpu,(aKr,v. 

9. oi dTCoaro,(O/ {XOUUlV r;,v rlJi;'V rwv dV(JpWTCWV. 

10. b' IliKwpoC; TCiJiTCf.1 iTCIaro'(;,v rip rpi,(lp rov d1!oaro,(ou. 

ExerciseC: 

I. 0 8[;0, Jilacl r;,v MIKiav Kai r;,v djlapriav. 

2. r, Jif.nivoIU {}vpa r;;, awr"pia, iariv. 
3. ;, y[;VW aJiaprw,(wv Jir.ravor.i; 

4. ("roVUlV rov Kalpov r;;e; iTCayydia,. 

5. IJf.WPOVJi£v r;,v dpx;,v r;;, r,Jiipa,. 
6. Xplaro, {XCI r;,v i~ovaiav rov (Jwv. 

7. flirpo, £u,(oy£i roy KvplOv r;;, y;;, Kai r;;, (Ja,taaa",. 

8. 0 'I"aoVc; (JCpaTC£Vf.1 rol' viov r;;, xr,pa,. 

9. r, lopa r;;e; J6~", rov Xplarov XapU tariv roi, dyyi'(0/,. 

10. flavM, ("rei KapJiav r;;, dpr,v", Kai r;;, J,KalOavv",. 

Lesson 7 

I. vTCoKpmi, r'lpd, r~ ivro,(a, cU,(' ou rplAd, rov (J£ov. 

2. b flav,(oc; JiaprupEi rfl d,(,,(Jciq. rov £Vayy£,(fov Kai rfl aorpiq. rov (Jwv. 
3. oi ipyaral PaJJ..OVUlV ,(j(}ovr; £I, rr,v 8liA.aaaav; 

4. AiY£1 OUV b '/'laoix;, '0 via, roi! dvOpWTCOV tariv tv rai, rwv oupavwv v£91i,(UI,. 

5. {arlv 'I"aov<;' awr,£1 yap rov ,(aDV drp' dJiapriac;. 

6. oi ip),ciral oux f.VpiaKOuUlv r;,v bJov ci, rov aravpov, Kai rr,v (Jvaiav rov 'I"aov ou 
8£wpovalV. 

7. 'Iwlil'v", iipa ),IVWaKf.1 roy dJ£ArpOV 'Iowa. 

8. oi arpanwrUI PillouUlv 'AvJpiav rov dTCoaro,(ov eI, rpU,(UKr,V. 

9. t.v rfl r,Jiipq. rijl; JO~"I; PUTCOJi£V rov Xp,arov TCpoawTCov TCPO, TCpoawTCov. 

10. 0 oliv Kplr;,c; OU ,(aJiPciv£1 ro dpyvplOv dna rwv TCp[;apvripwv r;;, iKd'laia" oooi; 
InaEi roiJc; dTCoaro,(ovr;. 
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Lesson 8 

I. tv rai, taxarUl~ r,Ji£PUlI; o,(fYOl £XOUUlV r;,v dyaTC"v. 
2. oi KaKoi TCporp;;rUl ou JiaprupOVUlV rfl d,(,,(J£iq.. 

3. a dTCoaro,(o, b dyaTC"ro, TCPWroV yparp£1 Kalv;,v tTCIaro'(;,v rfl tKKA"aiq.. 

4. b 'AvJpia, TCPWro, JiaB"r;" rov Xplarov tariv. 

5. Jiovo, naVAO, Jiiv£1 TClaro,; 

6. b 'I"aov, (J£paTC£Vf.1 rol), rvrp,(ov, Kai roix; ,(£TCpOVc;. 

7. oi rpi,(01 £XOUUlV iKavov dpyvplOv. 

8. ra ,(OITCa TCUlJia aird iiprov dno rwv dJdrpwv rov '/"aov. 

9. b (J£o, Kpiv£1 iKaarov v£aviav. 
10. oi aorpoi ou YIVWaKOUUlV roY (J£ov rn aorp iq. , d,(,(' oi TCrwxoi ("roiialv r;,v 

paalkiav roi! (Jwv. 

Lesson 9 

I. JiaKaplOi dalv oi Ka(Japoi tv rfl KapJiq.. 
2. b TCaA.UlO, olvo, iarlv dya(Jo" 6 Ji; vio, iariv KaKO,. 

3. oi aY101 PUTCOUUlV r;,v Jo~av rwv oupavwv Kai JiaprupOVUlV rai, rpwvai, rwv 

dyyi'(wv. 

4. W IrrrOKplra, db Jov,(o, V£KPWV lpywv. 

5. 6 via, rov dV(JpWTCOV {X£I rpirov TC£/paaJiOV iv rO ipr,Jilp. 

6. iarl tX(Jpoi rovaravpov rov Xplarov. 
7. r, TCpoawx;, rov l/>aplaaiov OUK {any Ka(Japa. 

8. oi TC,(OOOIOI OUK daiv tkVO£pOl dna r;;, t~ovaia, rov (Jwv. 

9. b (J£o, iydp£1 roy 'I"aovv iK rwv V/:KpWv. 

10. oi tX(Jpoi Xplarov dUlv r£Kva rov JIUPO,(OV. 

Lesson 10 

I. b '/"aoVc; TCap£,(dj1pav£v JiIKpa TCUlJia, Kai ra JiIKpa TCUlJia ;;KOV£V rov 'I"aov. 
2. ai TCapOivOl VTC;;YOV tK rov O/KOV. . 

3. b Ji; Xplaro, rpip£/ aravpov Kai TC£plaa£v£1 tv dyciny. 

4. txaipoj1£v tv Kvpilp, t!r£v yap r;,v iKK'("aiav £I, r;,v c:U.tj(J£IUV. 

5. oi TCporp;;ral tJiJaaKov ra riKva tv rfl ipr,Jilp. 
6. b 'bwoix; ;jVOlY£V roix; 69J(JaJ.Jiov, rlOv rlJ9l,(lOv, Kai brq(vwaKov roix; iJiovr; 

910 .. ov,. 
7. TCpoa£rpipoJi£v ro dpyvPlOv rip u,(wvy, d,(,(' tJiWK£V roix; TC,(ouaiov, Kai roix; 

TCrwxoVc;. 
8. oi iXIPpoi rov ,(aov dniBv"aKOV tv 91VA.wcfj, 6 Ji; Kplr;" dniAv£v o,(fyov, Jov,(ov,. 

9. 'IwlivV1T' b paTCrlar;" OUK inoio a"j1£ia. 
10. OUK tJiJaaK£v ra riKva, oooi; dnijy£v r;,v rJlUV y£v£av dna rwv 6Jwv r;;, dJIKia(. 
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Lesson II 

Exercise A: 

I. iKciva t5i; ra Jivt5pa lPaMov de; rr,v OtUaaaav. 
2. ovrOl oi np£apvrcpOl t5oKoiimv TlxpAoi. 
3. aural lflCVOV tv TIp nAoiep. 
4. ouroe; ovv 6 &vrcpoe; d.Jclrpoe; t5,'!KOVC, Kai npoacKvvCl TIp Oup tv iripep icp0. 
5. napcKaAOViLCV KW trpwvoiiflCV, ill' OVK 1jKoAoVOovv. 
6. of nrwxoi ty~ovv KW KarcfJKovv tv rfJ yfI. 

7. if),'! yilp ~ uvvaywyr, iJoKCI ofloia npoparOle;. 
8. 1j dyan,! Kai ~ ~Ocla da/v tv rn alwviep pamkiq. roii Owii. 
9. iv rn wpq. iKcivU txaipollCv. 

10. tKcivoe; 0 7r:Ov'!poe; t5ldKovot; lI5C1 rov ft5lOv viov, 

ExerdseB: 

I. alir,! iariv ;, dyan,! roii Owii. 
2. ai Aomw r;;<;; KWfl'!e; avvijyov ra npopara avrwv tv fliaep roii dypoii, 
3. oi aUroi flaO,.,rai ,!vxapiarovv r0 nA.ovaiep rdwvu, 
4. tKcivOl ~aa v lrcpOl aprol KW tUAo norljplOv. 
5. Ife; VnOKpITr,c;; Kai ;;IlCOa TlxpAoi. 
6. auroi napcA.CI.Ilpavol1cv avro~ de; ro lrcpov nAoiov. 
7. tLU.o nwJiov PtiJ.J.e1 iavro dt; ritv OtUaaaav. 
8. oi auroi 70vdaiol ourol ;;KOVOV Kai 1jKOA.oVOOVV roie; lJiOle; npo(fllirale;. 
9. ;;fl'!V dyan"roe;. ill' tfllacirc tUhjAov<;. 

10. tpUncrc wix; vio~ avrile; tv rfJ tKKAr,aiq.. 

Lesson I2 

Exercise A: 

I. 0 t5u)aO'KaAo<;; tam uni;p rov flae"rljv. 
2. nrwxoi Ijaav tv r0 ']apar,A bei 'HAciov roii nporp"rov. 
3. OUK iari; uno VOflOV, ill' uno rr,v dyan,!v. 
4. iv rpiru "jiipq. i(ljrovv OTTllCiov nap' aUroii tK roii ovpavoii. 
5. mrilyov Kar' !Oiav dt; r~ iJiar; OlKiar;. 

6. 0 Ocot; tanv Imip roii Aaoii avroii, tU)" oi tpyarw Earava dalv Kara rilt; 
iKKAr,aiar;. 

7. 151' dvO~wno,": i~riv 0 Oavaroe;, ill' 0 Xplaroe; T'lpci ro~ iJiov<; flae"r~ lUX; rile; 
napovmae; avrov. 

8. Ij rilt; awr,!piru; Xapa ncplaacVcI xwpie; roii VOflOV. 
9. n~o ~K£iVTJ~ rijr; wpar; 01),( £9£r1>pouv nJV &i~av aurou ou&- 1)KOVOV nJV rpwV1jv 

avrov. 

10. Ij avrit xljpa 7Uplf.1CaTCI ncpi ritv KWI1'lV. 

ExerciseB: 

I. oUrol oi AOyOI tAaAoiivro vno rwv dnoaroAwv ivwTCIov rwv npcapvripwv. 
2. tniflncaOc j.J£ ra rwv rrporp,!rwv lflnpoaOcv roii OX Aov. 
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3. ro flV'!flciov cfJKot5oJlf;iro ImO ro icpov. 
4. ~yce; rov AaOv oniaw roii dyan,!roii npoqJ11rov J,a rile; ip~l1oV de; ra 'hpoao).vfla. 
5. oi rpiAOI lncflnov oAiyove; iiprove; npoe; dAA~AolJe;, Kai oAiyov oivo\' Kai i1l.'Ill'oV 

dpyvPlOv npoe; ro~ dl;ioVC; dJcArpo~ roue; iv rpvAllKfI. 
6. I1cr'iKdvae; rae; ~l1i~ oi Aomoi arpaTlWral vnilYov ll;w rile; KWI1,!r;. 
7. w vnoKplrd, ov AilA.cie; ncpi rwv ivroAwv roii Kvpiov. 
8. fln' ovv raiira tAaAoiillCv rov Aoyov roii 8wu roie; flao"rai:;. 
9. iKAaicrc Imi;p rwv dniarwv Kai rwv dKaOaprwv. 

10. avroi oi vcavial it5,t5aaKovro vno rwv iJiwv t5lt5aaKaAwv. 

Lesson I3 

I. Aal1pavc ro n0T11PIOV Kai xaipc tv rovrep r0 Jcvripep a'!l1dep rile; t5,KalOavV'!e;, rile; 
dp1jv'!e; Kai rile; (wile;. 

2. Avov dno rile; iq./apriae; KaO' "flipav. 
3. "dpXr, rile; tl;ovaiae; iariv if t50Kci ol1oia viep OIVep. 
4. ovXi" npwr,! Ijv taxar,!: 
5. 0 t5lt5aaKaAOe; ife; iaT/v al;lOe; rile; Tll1ile; nlarwirw r0 PlPAiep Kai npoaKvv£irw r0 

Oc0· 
6. fl~TI iKtUCI KIlKOUe; cie; rov rpopov roii Owii: 
7. dvoiycrc iKaar,!v Ovpav, roiiro yap ianv t5vvarov napa r00c0. 
8. ritv t5lKalOauv'!v ivt5ucrc rt,v Kapt5iav Kai Ovaial npoarp£piaOwaa v iv fliaep roii 

vaoii. 
9. oi vCKpoi fllj dalv l1O.KaplOI: 

10. ai napOivOl ai' ;;aOlOv rov aprov OVK lKplvov cavrae;. 

Lesson 14 

I. iflOi fliv tt50KCI aorpov, oi t5i 1jKoAoVOovv iripq. 0150. 
2. Kparcirc t!1i, Aai: '10vJaiae;, Kai aw(crc iavrove; iK raur'!e; rile; nov'!pae; ycvcde;. 
3. t5,'!KOVOVV aOI Kai lt50vv iavrove; rfl alwviep t5/UO"KU aov. 
4. Kdyw npoarpipw Ovaiae;, lie; napaAal1PavCl 0 Ocoe;. 
5. Kdyw dfll iv !1iaep UflWV we; t5ldKovoe;. 
6. roiiro t5f. tanv ro a'!flciov rile; aije; napovaiar;. 
7. OVK dfli wancp oi Aomoi rwv dvOpwnwv. 
8. 0 t5i: AiyCl "fliv, npoarpipcrc rom; nrwxove; npoe; I1C. 
9. au ncpi acavroii flaprvpcie;' "flaprvpia aov ianv dxaOaproe;. 

10. 0 t5U)aUKaAOe; De; OUK laT/v flcr' iflOii Kar' iflOii taT/v. 

Lesson 15 

Exercise A: 

I. l1it ll;caT/v avroie; AaflPdvClv ro dpyvPlOv ano rwv rcAwvwv: 
2. ai vcrpiAaI vndyovalv Kai ai ",vxai rwv dvOpwnwv OiAovalv cvxaplauiv. 
3. 1jOiAoflCv ouv OcpancVclv ro~ vio~ avrwv. 
4. Kai 15,0. ro ncplaacVclv rr,v dt5IKiav Ij dyan,! dnoOv"aKC1: 
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5. lJcI roy '/'lcoiiv dJrayclv ro~ )1.aO'lriLe; dno rilr; FaAIAaiae;. 

6. oi & 0XAO( fXUlpov tv rep avro~ WeOVeIV Kal pAinclv ra G77Wia u moie/. 

7. 0 UVC)1.0r; "V /axvpor; warc POJ.ACIV ro nAoiov ml riLe; nirpar;. 

8. )1.':'n t5vVo.J.ll~Oa nOlciv roiiro; 

9. CI' t5i; rep auvaycaOUI ro~ npcapvripovr; t)1.CVO)1.Cv iv roir; o.ypoir;. 

10. 015 )1.law roY txOpov )1.ov Warc)1.c t5vvaaOal roy Ocov ({JlAciv. 

ExerciseB: 

1. uvoif,w ra plpAia if. taT/V tv rf) avvaywyf}. 

2. ni)1.l/fw npor; m.iro~ aorpo~ Kal nporp;,rar;, (LU' OVK uKovaovalv avrwv oi viol 

'/apwjA. 

3. oi J..crrpOI C';OvaIV ra npopara ii awr,crUi dJro rwv uvi)1.wv Kal rilr; OaAuaa'lr;. 

4. ntiao)1.cv iipa rovr; ibiovr; dt5cArpO~ lKPOJ.ACIV rovr; t5cf,IO~ OrpOaA)1.0~ avrwv; 

5. Kal KaAiaovalv ro rCKvov 'J'laoiiv, awr,cl yap roy Aabv aurou drro rwv djLapnwv 

avrwv. 

6. tv t5i; r0 roY OX).ov dKoVelv rol' AOYOV ra JaI)1.0V/u "ycv Ovaiac; rou npoarpipClv 

avriLe; rep Earav{i. 

7. rjaOivcl t5i; r:o t5ivt5pov 1510. ro )1.iT [XCIV yilv. 

8. ouXi tanv 0 KalpOr; rou marcVelv; 

9. Ocwp;,aowv ro npoawrrov rou Kvpiov tv rep icp0 0 oiKot5o)1.ciral tv roir; 
'Jcpoao)'V)1.01r;. 

10. 1510 rpwvci ;'J..liv KaO' ;')1.ipav npor; ro napaKa.l.civ ;')1.Ur;. 

Lesson 16 

Exercise A: 

I. KaOapir,crc rar; ibiac; Kapt5iar; Kal ncpmar;,acrc tvwnlov )1.ov tv ot5oir; rilr; xapur;. 

2, K'lpOOaCrc r:ar; tnayydiae; Kal IpVAUaacrt rae; tvroAiLe; tv rep V)1.Ur; trol)1.Ur,CIV riTv 

Mov rile; t50(.;;r;. 

3. 0 t5e nrwxor; Kpdf,cl tv )1.iaCfJ rou icpou. 

4. npuaacrc riTv t5IKWoaVV'lV c.LI.JJt).OIr; Kal t5of,ci.acrc rov )1.0VOV Ocov. 

5. Kal dnOKaAO,#W r"v dj.Lapriav rwv uvOpwnwv 01 npdaaovalv riTv dblKiav, Kal 

KPV,#OvaIV mix; 6qJOaJ..tLoix; m.irwv dn' t)1.ou. 

6. dn;,PXovro yiLp n~ Tilv [f»l)1.0l! tv iJ atJror; 0 '/wavV'lr; tpdrrnr,cv. 

7. KdKcivor; I5txGTUI ro~ dj.LaprwAoix; 01 [PxovrUl npor; m.irov Kal taBicl )1.cr' avrwv. 

8. t5ci vtliic; drroKpivcafJaI rm.irrJ rfl ycvcQ. 

9. avror; 0 Xplaror; dpf,CI rile; bcKM,aiac;, KW 0 AaOr; avrou npoatVf,crw Kal 

ctJayyclia'CTw, 

10. 0 & OUK ;;OcA.£v nopcVeaOw tv raie; ot5oi<; rile; OJ.qOciar;. 

Lesson 17 

Exercise A: 

I. oooi; tt5iwf,av r:o~ rCAwvac; 01 drrijyov ra npopara. 

2. hcc)1.l/fac; yap rae; X;,par; dyopdaal ra ij.Luna. 

3. t5l;,pxcaOc riTv KaAr,V y;;v irol)1.Uaw roy ilcV8cpov Aa6V. 
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4. I!pyara laxvpf., KpUI/fOV rove; J..iOovr; oj' ncplaacvovall' iv H.a 0.)'(1(1>. 
5. KaOapiaaTE Kal ayuiaarc rar; Kapt5lar; V)1.wv. 

6. povAovrUl N. at5lKilaUi riTv n)1.iTv rwl' Aomwv; 
7. ;, yap rpwviT rou ']wavvov lKpaf,cv iv rn tp;')1.CfJ, 'Erol)1.Uaarc riTl' 0601' r0 Kuphp. 

8. Kal tr'lp;'all)1.cv rar; tvroAar; ur; rjKoVaa)1.Cv o.no rwv marwv arpaTl(oru)l'. 

9. KaAOI' tanv avroiJr; ra avra uva),lvwaKCII'. 

10. )1.cra raura riTv cf,ovaiav )1.ov Kal rar; xpciar; )1.ov o.noKaAVl/fw avroie;. 

ExerciseB: 

I. 0. viP'l)1.Cv cir; ro icpov ii, tKcivn rn wpq.. 

2. W KVPIC, ;j)1.aprov tvwmov aov. 

3. oi t5i; nporpilrUi [rpvyov r.ir; riTv {P'l)1.Ov. 

4. ouror; tanv 0 AiOor; or; lm;acv iK rou ovpavou. 
5. CUpOI' t5i; ro o.pyvplOv Kal avro "yayov avroir; wan: avrove; napaAajJLil' rol' )1.la(}ol' 

avriav. 
6. Olaci & rov aravpov Kal nicral ro no r;,plOv. 

7. l)1.aOov yap naOciv Kal ol/fovral ro npoawnov avrou. 
8. cMowv & rol' ;jAIOV Kal dno/lcv Aoyovr; rile; xapuc; Kal rile; wravoia~. 
9. A'l)1.I/fOWOa riTv t5vvariTv awr'lpiav avroi! Kal Yl'wao)1.COa riTl' dpljvrl" a,JrOl~. 

10. Kal tv r0 o.yayciv avrove; ro na/()iov rou npoacv£),Kr.il' ai;ro reT; Kvpic,v, I) AWl:; 

'lVAOY'lacv roY OcOv. 

Lesson 18 

I. v)1.f:ir; 015 nlarcvcrc, on OUK iart iK rwv npopurwv [(Ln' [)1.tVv. 

2. ourOl KPIVOUa/V rae; x;,par; Kal dnoKrcvoualv ra n'Kva a'Jrwv; 

3. cWlva t5i; iv r0 ibiCfJ ronCfJ ewe; uviyvw ro PIPJ..iOV. 
4. 0 t5e '/'laour; cIncv rep napaAvnK0, 'Apov m.iro Kal vnayc cir; rov OIKOV aov' orc t5i: 

"Kovacv raura "pcv avro /(ai vnilYcv. 
5. cInov ouv v)1.iv on o.noOavciaOc tv rair; u)1.aprialr; v)1.({JI'. 

6. Kal ipoua/v on :4niOavcv tv rn npwrn ;')1.ipq. cwr; rjpya(owOa . 

7. v)1.cir; Aiycrc on BAaa'P'l)1.cir;, on cInov, Yior; rou Oeau ci)1.l. 

8. t5vvaaOc mciv ro nor;,plOv 0 t5ci )1.C nlciv; 

9. OJ.A' oi ~laaiOllJ..cyov on [aOicl napa u)1.aprwJ..0· 

10. nap'lyyciAarc avroir; )1.iT MIKilaal OAOV rov Aaov. 

Lesson 19 

I. v)1.Eie; )1.i;v ,:,pvrjaaaOc rov aylOv Kal t5i/(a/D1' Kar' IJial', 0 61' rjpl'ljaaro uvrol' 

C)1.npoaOcv OAOV rou AaoU. 
2. avrov t5ci rov ovpavov t5if,aaOal, dAA' ol/fo)1.cOa avrol' CI' rn Ij)1.Cpq. rile; JI:I>TI'pac; 

napovaiar; avrou. 
3. llirpc, aOi; ele; r"v o/Kial' rilr; uniarov Kal amraaal avrljl'. 

4. )1." yivcaOc 0)1.0101 roir; vnoKplrair;, UMa yivwOr: marol d;AljAO/(;. 

5. 0 & npwror; napcyf.vcro Kal dncl', KVPIC, BovA.{))1.t;Oa )1.aOdv 71pOaClJf,aaOUI. 

6. OVK ff,caTiv nporp;,rn o.noA.f.aOw If,w rwv . JcpoaOAV)1.Wv. 
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7. KdKdvor; anWA.l'ro, dA.A' oi vioi aVrou OUK dnwAovro. 

8. Kai iyivl'TO iv rep (J7ldpuv IUAa bwnv napa rr,v oJov. 
9. iv rep KOdlu{J lTV, Kai 0 KOaJl.Or; J, 'aVrou tyivl'ro. Kai b KoaJl.Or; avrov OUK iyvw. 

10. Ijp,:;w dna rwv iaxurwv fwr; rwv npwrwv. 

Lesson 20 

I. /lai tydpl'oOI' rair; Xl'paiv riTr; yvvaIKOr;. 
2. ipvAaaaia8waav oi nai&r; uno rwv 'EAhjVWV. 

3. yuvar, Jl.r, CVpl'r; iKavov Upyupwv roir; iipXOOOIV; 
4. dA.Aa KaA.ai Ouyaripl'r; Yl'vITaovral oJl.olal rair; WfTpdmv aurwv. 
5. dn'lyydAapl'V Jt OT/ tariv awrr,p rair; yvval':;iv. 

6. 015 Jl.I'VOiXIlV iv rfi yfi avrwv dr; rwv aVrwv; 
7. rbi', w YVVUl, oi rwv ovpavwv daripl'r; Jl.aprvpoOOlv rep EwnTPI. 

8. Jl.l'ra ro dTCoOavdv roy naripa aurou KanpK'lal'v tv rfi yfj raVr(T. 
9. Kai aurr,v aniKruvl'v roir; noaiv rifr; l'iKovor; i1 brl'al'v tv JJ.iacp rou vaou. 

10. b awrITP tOT/V unep roy J,Jci.aKaA.oV, OT/ dnUlavl'v untp rwv npofJarwv. 

Lesson 21 

I. U;'oJl.I'V iipa fJunT/aJl.a Jl.aavoiar; J,a rou aiparor; avrou; 

2. iaxvpiJ. Ji; jJ17Jl.ara KpiJl.aror; ic;iT).Ol'v iK rou aroJl.aror; aov. 
3. l'im:v ouv orr OVK iaT/v ro ({Jwr;, ill' ipXl'ral Jl.aprvpiTaar nl'pi rou ({Jwrbr;. 
4. Jl.l'ra raura ijf/laro rou wror; rfj Xl'lpi aurou. 
5. Kai JIITAOOf..l.l'V J,a nvpor; Kai i5t5aror;, ro yap nVl'uJl.a rou tAio~ KarcfJKl'1 ITJl.Ur;. 
6. dvoiC;1'1 Je ra wra rwv nA"Owv a ou Jvvarar dKovuv. 

7. r&u rar; xGipar; Kai rolx; noJar; Jl.ov. 
8. Jl.r, Jvvavral oi no&r; /'Indv rair; Xl'pa)v OT/ xpdav UJl.wv OUK lxoJl.l'v, OT/ OUK tari; 

Jl.iA'l rou aWJl.aror;; 
9. lfJakv Jt ro (J7lipJl.a de; (FI(I'OOr; iv rfj ITjJ.ipq. rou nUaxa. 

10. Ka) laral ripara tv rep aKoul riTr; vVKrOr;, aiJl.a Kai nup Kai ({JofJor;. 

Lesson 22 

I. napaA.ITf/lovTar Ji; Jl.laOov or; taT/V Kpdaawv nTr; (wiTr;. 

2. :4fJpaO.Ji., " J,Karoauv'l aov nl'praal'VI'l, OT/ tariv nMiwv rifr; J,KaWI7IJV'lr; rou 
yivovr; aov. 

3. Kai T/Vl'r; rwv 4>ajuaaiwv /'lnav tv iavroir;, Ti fJAaa({J'lJl.I'i; 

4. ri 1701 JOKl'i. DJl.wv; av riva Jl.I' Aiyur; l'ival; 

5. oi Ji; dA.'lOl'i<; npl'afJuupol tv tAUl napUKaA.OOOIV ra daOl'viT nUiJia avrwv. 

6. ri Jl.1' nl'lpul;£Ir;. VnoKplru; rivor; tariv IT dKwv auT'!; 
7. Juvarai T/e; dal'AOl'iv dr; rr,v oiKiav rou iaxvpou; 
8. 0 &: ci&:A.qJ6.; GOU EXD. Tl Karci (TOU lor Karci GoDI. 
9. A.aA.oooiv T/VI'r; Kara aapKu, dA.Aa ro Ilvl'uJl.d iarlv Kara riTr; aapKor;. 

10. ovroi dalv 01 iivOpwnol ofT/vl'r; dKoVovalv ra /JITJl.ara rou nAITOOVr;. 
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Lesson 23 

I. Kai oi tivJpl'r; nl'pII'7lUrovv tv rair; nOAl'mV avv rair; yvval':;iv aurol). 

2. napITYYl'lAI'V ouv rair; IJialr; Ouyarpci.alv irOlJl.Uaal roy IXOvv rep fJamA/'i. 

3. Ka) &i rovr; YPUJ1Jl.ardr; Aa{Jl'iv rolx; ixOr5ar; tK rou uJaror; roir; i£pl'ualv. 

4. Ka) tOauJl.a(ov OT/ Jl.l'ra rou dpxIl'piwr; tAUAU. 
5. ovroi dmv oi iivOpwnol ofT/vl'r; AiyoOOIV dvuaraalv Jl.r, dvar. 

6. Kai iaral Xdpwv xpovor; Kpial'wr; Kai O,.\jf/lI'Wr;. 
7. ai Jt rwv dvOpwnwv napaJoaur; OVK ti':;OOOIV rr,v &pl'alv rwv ti;.tapTlwv. 
8. Ka) J,w,:;ovmv VJl.Ur; dno nOAI'Wr; dr; nOAlv. 

9. 0 yap Jl.aOr,rr,r; 015 (f"Mi naripa Kai WTripa vni;p iJl.i. 

10. iyw yap napa dvOpWnov 015 napiAafJov avro. dA.Aa 01 ' dnOKaA.Vf/lCWr;. 

Lesson 24 

I. oi riaaapl'r; ).uarai l({Jvyov dr; ra oP'l. 
2. oi iiC; il'pdr; r,AOOV vVKrOr; Ka) r,pav ra aWJl.ara rwv rplwv npOlp'lrwv. 

3. dvoiC;l'lr; Ji; ra aroJl.ara ITJl.wv. KVpII'. Ka) nuaa YAwaaa I'VAOYITal'1 ro Jl.iya ovoJl.U 
aov. 

4. Jl.r, fJaartil;l'u Jl.'1Jiva dr; rr,v avvaywyr,v tv rep aafJfJdrcp. 
5. Kai nuvur; oi Jl.aO'lra) nAITPUr; niauwr; ITaav Kai rou 'Ayiov flvr.vJl.arOr;, Kai 

tOl'pUnl'ooav rolx; daOl'vdr; Ka) tc;ifJaA.oV nOAAa JalJl.0vla. 
6. Jl.'l&ir; aKavJaA.,(irw [va rwv naiJwv rovrwv. 

7. tv Jt iKdv(T rfi wpq. avvayovral npor; avrov nOAAoi rwv dpxIl'piwl' 0" Aiyooolv on 
OUK laral dvci.araalr;. 

8. 0 Jt iKarovrdpX'lr; unEKpivaro, 'Eyw dJl.I [or: 'Eyin dJl.) KrA.] iil'Opwnor; uno 
tc;oooiav Ka) ixw iKarov arpaT/Wrar; un' tp.i. 

9. ou r,AOOV dr; rar; iiC; KWJl.ar; tKITPvt;av ro l'ooyyiAlov nUalv roir; iOvl'mv a 
KarcfJKl'1 tv avrair;. 

10. b XlAiapXOI; Kal XiAWI iivJpl'r; nl'pIl'7larovv tv rair; rplaiv nOAl'mv. 

Lesson 25 

I. yfj EoJoJl.wV dVI'KrOUpOv laral tv ITJl.ipq. Kpial'wr; ;; aoi (or if (701). 

2. oooi. ouXi IT f/lVXr, nAl'iov tam riTr; rpO({JiTr;; 

3. fJov" iAmr; Ka)" dydJr'l Jl.d(ovir; dmv riTr; niauwr;. Jl.UAlara IT dydn'l. 
4. 0 vwupor; rwv vlwv OUK 1fOI'MV ipyd(l'afJal untp rou narpor; avrou. 

5. afpu yap ro nhjpwJl.a avrou dno rou iJ1Uriov Ka) Xl'ipov axiaJl.a yivl'ral. 
6. d.J1r,v Atyw vJl.iv ·Ou rnolITaau iv) rovrwv rwv M/'A({JWV Jl.ov rwv iAaxiarwv, tJl.oi 

rnolITaau. 
7. vai, dnl'KrdvaTl' roy aO({Jwrarov rwv dvOpwnwv. 

8. 0 Ji; iKPac;I'V Jl.dAAOV. 7Jov ndaXw rair; Xl'paiv rwv txOpwv Jl.ov. 
9. Aiyw uJl.iv Md(wv tv Yl'vv'lroir; yvvalKwv '/wdvvov ov&ir; iar/V' 0 Jt Jl.IKpOrl'pOr; 

tv rfi fJamMiq. rou Owu Jl.d(wv avrou taT/v. 
10. &i ITJl.Ur; VnUKOVl'IV rep fJamMi;; rep il'pl'i. 
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Lesson 26 

I. nUloia. ia;rarT) wpa iarlv. K"ai K"aOWe; r]K"ovaan: on dvrlXPlaroe; iPXErUl. K"ai 
vuv dvriXpl0rol nOMoi ycyovaalv. 

2. 015 yiypanrQJ '0 olKoe; flOV olKoe; npoawx;;e;: 
3. 0 Je dncKpivaro. nO yiypcupa. yiypcupa. 

4. A/naroe; d1t'LOavcv Kai iy1jycpral rfj ~flip~ rn rpiry. 

5. of Ji: riaaCLpce; YPUflflarcie; cvp"Kaalv mivw ra flcytiAa aKcV'l. 
6. Kai "aav iiv()pwnol OlrlVCe; rpovov m:7rOI"Kuaav. 

7. BtAw JE: vflii.~ dJivar Orl navroe; dvJpoe; " KCrpaAi] 0 Xpzaroe; wnv. 
8. ooode; iJvvaro aurov J;;aal. J,a ro avrov noA.A.IiKIe; &JiaBar. 

9. nrwxiJc; Ji TIe; QVOflarl A£i{apoe; ifJifJA.'lro npOe; rOY nvA.wva aurou. 
10. 0 Ji: Bcoe; )ttA.aA"KCV rauw ra Mflaw de; ro dJival vflae; rie; iarlv ~ tAnie; r;;e; 

KA.r,acwc; avrou. 

Lesson 27 

I. IrOMa rwv P'Ifleirwv rovrwv iypcirp'l iv fJlfJA.icp Uno rou dpxICptwc;. 
2. iiXB'l JE: 6 'TlfaoVc; VIrO rou Irvcuflaroe; de; ra oP'l lrupaaBftval Uno rou J,afJoA.ov. 
3. oi vCKpoi iy£pBr,aovrar iv rn ~flip~ r;;e; Kpiacwe; rfj rpwvfi rou dyytAov. 
4. oll5Uflcv orr rouro ro cooyytA/Ov K'lPvxBr,acral IrricrlV roie; {Bv(;GlV Kai lroMoi 

liKoooovrar. 

5. tv iKdvy rff "flipq. IrOA.A.a aWflaw rwv eiyiwv rfytpB'l. Kai "A.Bcv de; rr,v IrOA.IV. Kai 
wrpe" lroMoie;. 

6. mivrce; oi [xBvce; ifJA.r,e"aav de; ro iiOwp. 

7. J,JciaKaM. !p1A.qBr,ay Uno lravriJc; rou {BvoVC;. 

8. of Ji: veav ial iarpcirp'laav dlro rwv clfIaprlWV avrwv Orl rpofJoe; fliyae; dA.r,rpu 
wJrove;. 

9. Kai IrClrWKa,..aV ro Iror"plov r;;e; xapric; 6 dntcrra..1.Kcv 6 Bcoe;. 
10. J,a ro ovofla flOV eixBr,acaBc de; fJaalkie; Kai iipxovrac;. 

Lesson 28 

Exercise A: 

I. Kai Irapciywv 7lapU rr,v BtiAaaaav r;;e; FaA.IA.aiae; d&v EifIWva. 

2. Kai "aav of ~yovrcc; roVe; iiprotx; Ircvrar"axfA.lOlavJpu;. 
3. lroAA.oi ouv rwv rdwvwv ifJanriaB'laav flCwvoouvru; dna rwv clfIapnwv avrwv. 

4. liKoVwv JE: Avavfae; roVe; A.oyotx; rovrovc; Ircawv dniBavcv. Kai iyivcro rpofJoe; 
fliyac; hri lreiVTac; rou.; liKooovrae;. 

5. irpofJoVflEBa be fI" IrIOLcVovree; on ro {koe; avrou dA.qBic; iarlv. 
6. ouroe; yelp iar IV 6 IrCflrpBde; Uno rou fJaal..tiwc;. 

7. Kai Wrpe" avroie; Mwoo;;C; Kai Hkiac; avvA.aA.ouvree; flcr' aurou. 

8. Kai fI" rpofJl:iO& dna rwv dlrOKrUVOvrwv ro aWfla. rr,v Ji: 'IIVX"v fI~ Jvva/livwv 
dnoKreivar' VJofJciaBc flillov roy JvvclflcvoV Kai 'IIVX"v Kai aWfla dlro..tiaal iv 
ydvvU· 

9. lropwBi;\lrec; bi:. <i1rfJyyuA.av roie; dpXIEPCVaIV lbravra ra ycvoflEva. 

10. m(;r'lv Ji: Bvyaripa 'AfJpaiJ.p. ouaav. ~v iJ'lacv 6 Eawvric; c5iKa Kai oKrw lr'l. OUK 
[&, A.vBftvar rfj ~flipq. rou aaflfJeirov: 
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ExerciseB: 

I. iyyve; Je ova'le; AuJJae; rfj 'fonny. of flaB'lrai aKovaavw;; on llirpoe; tariv iKCi. 
dniawA.av Joo iivJpac; npoe; avrov. 

2. tiAA.a A.r,fI'I'caBc JUVUfllv ar,flcpov. iA.B6vroe; rou eiyiov nvcvflaroe; irp' vflae;. 
3. r;;e; r,flipac; iyyzaeia'le; 6 vfoe; rou avBpwnov iA.cVacral flCra rwv vcrpCA.WV rou 

ovpavou. 

4. Kparouvroe; JE: aUrou r~v xcipci flOV iJd,clfI'lV Jvvafllv ncpmareiv. 

5. Kai"v 6 'fwcivVT'Je; ivJcJvfltvoe; rpfxae; Kafl"A.OV. 
6. iYYI(ovrwv JE: avrwv rn nOA.l:1 OA.OV ro nA.;;Boe; iXalpcv ..tiyov. MaKeipIO<; 0 

ipXOflCVoe; iv 6voflan rou Kvpiov. 
7. w& iv 'JcpoaoA.VflOIe; iariv 0 ronoe; onov npoaKvvciv &i. 
8. mrayc de; roy olKov aov npoe; rove; ao~. Kai dneiyyclA.OV avroie; oaa 6 K(;ploe; aOI 

nG1l0i'lKcV. 
9. nwe; da;;A.Bce; w& fI~ lxwv lvJvfla yclflov: 

10. Kai rOlaUwle; napafJoA.aie; nOMafe; tAWI avroie; roy A.0Yov. 

Lesson 29 

I. ifloV fJpwflei ianv Iva 1r00W ro BiA.qfla rou lrifl'l'avrOe; flC. 
2. df/r,v A.iyw Vfliv on ov fir, lrapiA.8u ~ ycvca aur'l Ewe; iiv Ireivw wura yiv'lWI. 
3. iiYWflCV de; rae; Wac; KWflae;. (va Kai iKd K'lPVC,W. 
4. oe; ltv liv rwv ro/Ovrwv lralJfwv Jic,'lral ilri r0 ovoflari flov. iflE: Jixcra,. Kai oe; ltv 

i).li; JiX'lWI. OUK i).li; JixcWI. ilia roy dnoardA.avrei flc. 
5. 0 iav Jr,aye; ini r;;e; y;;e; laral &&flivov iv roie; oupavoie;. 

6. ri 1r00"awflcv: f1ivwflcv tv apaprfq. Iva Ircplaacvu ~ Xelple;: 
7. Ireivrorc yiI.p roVe; IrrwxoVe; lXHc. Kai orav BtA'lrc JvvaaBc avroie; cu 1r00;;aal. 

8. OIrOV iav K'lpvX8fi .ro cooyyiA.IOV rouro iv OA.cp r0 Koaflcp. A.aA.'lBr,acral Kai 0 
hroi'lacvaur'l. 

9. Kai lrapcKri.A.n avrove; Iva flcr' avrou walv. Kai iA.cyov Orl llpoac(;xcaBc j'va fir, 

fA.fh]re de; Tr£lpaaJ1.0v. 
10. K"af rlVCe; rwv w& ovrwv ou fir, ycvawvral Baveirov ifwe; tiv rJwalv roy viov rou 

dvBpwlrov. 

Lesson 30 

I. rf ouv ipouflEv; hrlflivwflcV rfj ri.flaprf~. Iva" Xelple; lrA.t;oveiaU; /l" yivolro. 
2. ro cXpyt5P10V aov auv aol ciry rie; WU.M.£lav. 
3. ieiv rle; BtAy ro BtA.qfla aUrou Iroldv. YVWacwl Ircpi r;;e; JIJaX;;C;. 

4. d ,priar'laeiv nvce;. fI" ~ dnzaria aurwv r~v Iriarlv roli Bwu Kawpy"ael: /lr, 
yivolro' YlviaBw Ji: 6 Bcoe; dA.qBr,e;. Irae; t5i; avBpwlroe; 'l'cvar'le;. 

5. Ireivra yiI.p VflWV ianv. eire llauA.oc; eire 'AlrOA.A.We; eire K'lrpae;. cfre KoaflOe; dre 
(w" cfre 8civaroe;. Ireivw VflWV. vJ1.Cie; JE: Xpzarou. Xpzaroe; Je Bwu. 

6. iv rii Irpwrn flOV dlroA.oyf~ ou&ie; flOI Irapcyivcro. tiAA.a Ireivree; flc iYKariA.mov· fI" 
auroie; A.oyzaBd'l. 

7. yiypanrar yiI.p tv fJifJA.cp 'l'aA.flWV on T"v hrzaKOIr"V aurou A.cif301 Eupoe;. 
8. 6 ypaflflareVe; lflUVCV iv r0 opu reaaapliKovra ~fIipac; Kai reaaapciKovra vVKrae; 

ypdfpwv Ireiaac; rric; ivroA.Uc; rou vOflOV. 
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9. iav fJ&1 {} oiKoJUJ7COTI'/e; noiq. rpVAllKff 0 KAinTI'/e; [PXCTUl, iYPl'/Yopl'/acv avo 
10. Kai TCliVTce; JlcAoyi(ovw iv mie; Kapt5iUle; aVHvv ncpi wu '/W<ivvov WTnoTE: aUTOe; 

cll'/ 0 Xp/(TTOe;. 

Lesson 31 

I. Kai ljPOJT'locv nap' aUTwv nou 0 XplaToe; ycvviiml. 
2. oi llaOl'/mi trpavipovv mum a r,Kovaav. 
3. 0 & Ocix; t5IKalOi WVe; vioVc; TWV dvOpdmwv niaTE:I Kai OUK [pYOle;. 
4. 0 KavXcPIICvOe; tv Kvpicp Kavx6.aOw. 
5. Kai IjAOov npoe; TOV icpia Iva ipwn/ao)(llv aVTov ncpi Tfie; avvcIJr,acwc; aVTWV. 
6. lAeyov "'IV {~ot50v aVwu I1v r,flCM£V nAl'/pouv tv '/cpovaaMill. 
7. dKoooac; oi. oXAov J/U1COpWOpivov rnl'/pwTI'/acv Ti av cfl'/ wuw. 
8. nAaviiaOc p.11 ciJoTE:e; Tac; yparpiI::; 111'/& rr,v JVVllplV WU Owu. 
9. cO lldTE:p, tpavipW<Jov TI1V Jvvllpiv aov Ijlliv Iva Jo~aaOfl TO oVOlld aov. 

10. tOcwpovv TO icpov nrnAl'/pwllivov Tfl Jo~n wu Kvpiov. 

Lesson 32 

I. Kai Aapwv TO aWlla b '/wm,rp {Ol'/KCV aUTO iv Tep Kalvep IIvl'/flCiCP aUwu. 
2. Kal au TOe; Oele; Ta yovam npoal'/vxcw. 
3. Kampr,aO/-lw i'va Ow Tac; xcipae; rn' aUTI1V Kai (r,an 
4. &i r,1Iac; u8ival TOV VOIIOV Tfie; dydnl'/e; iv mi<; Kapt5fUle; ljllwv KaO' r,lIipav. 
5. nWc; OWIICV TI1V OvyaTipa r,IIWV napa wVe; not5ac; auwu: 
6. Ti on [Oov tv T{j Kapt5fq. aov TO npliYlla wuw: 
7. Kai i(r,wvv aVTov ciacvcYKcTv Kai Ocival aUTov ivwmov avwu. 
8. OVX VIIWV terT/V yvwvUl Xpovovc; fj KUlpOVe; 0Ve; 0 naTI1P [Ocw iv T{j lt5iq. i~ovaiq.. 
9. b nOlttiTv b KnAoe; TI1V V'vXl1v avwu TiOl'/mv Iini;p TWV npopdTwv. 

10. oi d1ComoAOl KaTl'/vMYI'/aav r,1Iac; rnmOiVTCe; Tac; Xcipac; ill" ljlliic;. 

Lesson 33 

I. cini 1101 d TO xwpiov d1CiJoaOc' d1CoJoe; 1101, cf Ti OrpcIAcie;. 
2. mum navrQ 1701 JWaw idv ncawv npoC1Kvvitaue; 1101. 
3. 0 & OUK if0cAcv, dMa d1CcAOwv [paMv aVTov cle; rpvAaKl1v Ewe; dnoJep TO 

OrpE:l Ao IICVO lJ. 

4. TI'/Pitawlltv Tac; ivwAac; Tae; r,lIiv JIJollivac;. 
5. 0 pamMUe;; r,lIiv Jit5wKcv mvTl'/v TI1V noAlv' 1111 napMwllcv aUTl1v wie; txOpoie; 

auwu. 
6. iJoOrt 1101 lCaaa i~ovaia iv oupavep Kai ini Yfie;. 
7. 0 t5!Joue; iip-cov wie; MOcvimv l~cI TOV IIlaOov avwu. 
8. ncplcndwvv Ji; JIJ6VTce; illdna wie; Arnpoie;. 
9. &JwKE:laaV Ji; oi dpxlcpcie; ivroAac;. 

10. Kai omv aywmv Vlliie; napMIJ6vTE:e;, 1111 npolICpllIViiTE: Ti AaMial'/TE:, d.H' 0 iav 
JoOti iv iKCivn Tti wpq., WUW AukiTE:. 
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Lesson 34 

I. mum oi; aUHvv AaAouVTWV aUTOe; [aTI'/ iv lIiacp aUTwv. 
2. Ta vuv napayyiAAE:l 0 Ocoe; wie; dvOpclmOle; TCliVTae; navmxou IIcmvociv, KaO' on 

[aTl'/aCV r,lIipav iv !llIiMCI KpivE:lv TI1V oiKovllilll'/v iv JIKalOavvn. 
3. 0 Ji; '/I'/aoue; iaTdOI'/ [lInpoaOcv wu r,yCllovoe;. 
4. &i ovv TOV llauAov aTfival iv Hp avvcJpicp. 
5. [pAcV'av avv avwie; taTwm TOV avOpwnov TOV TE:OCpanwllivov. 
6. avOpwnc, Tie; IIc KaTiaTl'/aCv KPITI1V til" Vlliie;: 
7. r, IIr,TI'/P Kai oi dJcArpoi avwu cimr,Kclaav [~w (I'/WUVTE:e; aUHp AnAfiaal. 
8. JoVe; Ji; aUTfl TI1V Xcipa dviaTl'/acv aVTr,v. 
9. nopcvcaOc Kai amOivTE:e; Aakhc tv Hp icpep TClivm Ta Milam Tfie; (wfie; mVTI'/e;. 

10. d ne; maTE:VeI cle; tlli; dvaan/aw aVTov tv T{j iaXdTn r,pipq.. 

Lesson 35 

I. 0 Ji rpl'/mv lliiaa dp.apTia Kai pAaarpl'/lIia UrpcOr,acTUl wi<; dvOpwnOle;. 
2. 01>K Ei.1COj1£V m9w<; qxxoiv nvcc; rjJlaC; Aiy£lV. 
3. Kai tirpce; r,lIiv Ta orpE:lAr,lIam r,lIwv, We; Kai I1l1ci<; Urpr,KllpCV wi<; orpE:lAiTUle; r,1I0)v. 
4. 0 & [11'1'/ KVPIC, awaov, d1Co).).vllcOa. 
5. 6 & rp1Jcriv aOl ArpEWvml ai apaprial atirijc; ai 1CoUai. 
6. tv & napapoAai<; Ta ndvm yivcml winoTE: imaTpiV'wmv Kai drpc0ti auwie;. 
7. TOTE: &iKvvmv aVTep 0 t5!dpoAoe; ndaae; Tae; pamAciae; wu Koallov. 
8. Kai onov av ciarnopcVew iv mie; dyopai<; iTiOcaav wue; daOcvouvme;. 
9. iKcivOIe; Ji; wie; l~w iv napapoAai<; Ta ndvm yiVE:TUl, iva dKovovTE:e; dKoVwmv Kai 

1111 avvlCi)(1lv. 
10. ndvTE:e; yap oi AapOVTCe; IIdXUlpav iv lIaxaipn d1CoAoUVTW. 


